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IV)eJi ii„);reta .4.nniatiuuLt umuv.a.0
774-r- s-1 Iut t -la go- IF
: A LITT! l' SU 1-11.41thit4 4
' t leusterti. Petrified, Reed IlloartIlled
"WrighnnplhOu.” by the Reeesedles.
TIE U.ARRIRES AND IMES,
STRIKER
AND DEALER3 IN
Agricultural Implements,
Cons's', r-1;.; in rait- ot
IMIERING DI PERM
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Saw,.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
itilmle:t 4s Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Nor 01.1m..1
I. •illrirol* me ple•onirn to glee you Ulm reportid the 1•11r1. of ola MIR. hranitelittel by your t O-
h iiei Urine Iii, When .8 A month* Mel hia left
ii ied In•nnu In PWVII III.I 1.01 I erery aplieltratire
or a large la II. N'e te. unwed It. but ell to lit.,imi lso.., .% boot live inientha after It lawman 0
1,4111111.1)4.'44.re soon other mores formed. Ilr
Own hoot twin of them on emit nand. and as Ilia
!.,..id i ,eroir e wore and more impure It toot
I..** tone to•r 1 hem to leresk out .% awe rums
on the i•Iiiii. beneath lite tinder I p„ a Ida, Mar
sers . fT, h*ii 1.. 11 IS 1.1,111 111 HA ..... • ••• 1,1 ',al.,
ith.eliiirging a great deiel. l'Iln. 1,.,, li1-1 ennili.
Ilan at leer ty-lWo nineitho n1.I. when I itirler•
tetik tine rare of him. hos mother haviolg died
when he Wins it IIICe more than 11 ) ear old. Of
esin.um plied (*.rot oda iit ent11,4•,. Ile could
,y,,, ,guign. gap!: let 1.e.1.11.,:i..11 .,...0:1:....1 0011:,,t,. ifinq it 1.i i.filest fienlil
S inl law of liu. hands. I immediately e mmeneed
WII II the I oil ieura remedie., twitig th t ot wont
no,: l'iltienra ',inn', freely. and when I hid ta•
tete eine 1.itt 0 of t tee (Mtwara Ituatils init. his
head woo. ownideli ly cured, and he is 4. un-
ionised iii 4.) 4.5 Wa). We were very IIIII-I. en-
rosir,•go,i. sr.' c.•11: 'lined lite lime of the Mine.i 1 or* I..r n i en- arid a half. the. air., aft..r an-
oth. r beale i, n 10011 matter bonging in cavil
.orie of ilis-a, eve olren 01100 jt1.1 bethre healing.
Irloeh not& Ilnall% grow lwae and were oaken
out: them (las  would heal rapidly. After tak-
ing h .lniell MO a half Inane, he wan 0, -
,driely rum& and Is now, nt the ltije 4.1' PI%
year.. a .triteg and beatific child Tin. -oar.
on 1,1. linints munt alwavs rental,' ; hos 10110.1.
are strong. tholigh Wit .e feared lin N .ould
never lee nlol 0 to 114e them All that Idiv.ic.nn.
del tir 111111 I 1,1 111111 110 1[1111.1. .‘,11 W110 1:1W 'lie
ell.11.1 lwf.4re MOM( the Veneer-ea Heine-them sin.1
lin I. IllerIbIld 0.05. mowiiier It a a ouderful cure.
„,„„ ott,„, s„, If the nl..Ve tart* are of roes 11•14-• 10 yotl. Von are
liberlv 1,..„ thein. Its. E. '4. 1,1111:41.0i,
May le, it12 E. 4 lay 111....iainglon. III.
The 4.11I181 wit+ really in wor.etron•linon
than lir ahoetr, , Io lit • draelniiii..Iner. whit. he•
is 8110 111111 •111.1') 413, . ineniese 2.1,11.4 .1 to
the al. allo.11: 11101'CINO.
1 51014.iira reimedie. evers where Cut-
Zretil ',km I tire..iire Cutieurar*eale,
e44111141te ,4101.1 eta.: Letworn
Itenolvent, nrsy Blood ruritle.r. $1 tio,, pre-
pared by the rotter Ibruir and diemieal
*send ler •Ilsow to ireere akin Dies
raero..,•
IN ;, '4,11 1'1111111Y 1111.1 111 Stoll
lo•n111.11ed I.1 4 'enema soup.
T
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers, Tun T
Superior Barb Wire JIM 1,1111w! I
= St=etc:
ROAD Si'RAP:RS, WHEEL-BARROWS. //ARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
11.2-1.Y RAKES. HOIST POWER.
Y FORKS. ETC.
%NI) 1110,101:E Y1)1 RI Y.
Reapectfolit
iVIcCaniy,Sonte &Co.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
3F2i-.1,7214:e
Br:Indies 111(1 Wines.
Ir 4a. lia
11 Id •01 1.1.111, 5,01 it 0,1••••••• 1.4 of
pie e. eyer) 110:110 It1.4111.11r)'• Noortli
Finest Stock of Goods
I \ I I I I. i I 1 1 1"111 I P.
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand. Lowest Prices.. %Ir sordon ',n•ement• in the so at arons•. nffee kritIllek)'• 1104,4 loen•
dtIell..n II •Itd-10 oir-reowli. old ler is Ale .tork Pee, Itoortnoi Whisky al Hr. a dour. 4 Her
Wend., am dud to Her reader hi N nindl Owen. moil always glad 10 ewe thresh at
100e3rigilri 1E-Ir.417)1.it 9 ':_F;
4 efll 1. I l'ar. 4,11,
FAMILY GROCERIES
*If th.• onalit
eseh..eig• for ir.•*i.
LI iar *do in kind. of prodi.,1• ..1 g...1 forld•...
Our Free Delivery Wagon
01 dritirr 1....11• 1. 1 root.. 1 :01 of Ile A i• 'Ow. It /1.1 o• 1..g..1.11.1,•. a all
h ,nd• lb,. Itur , on .1•••ow ...11 the Moen( potat... art•t ennu i. ••• rr pia on Mho ,,,arart.
CONE TO SEE TIS EVERYBODY!
Not pitr 41%11 (reel yt,11 better Oise
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College
.A sClIt)()I, F()1t 1;()"1'11 SEX ES.
iiircspix.iixea's;r11.143, XIM.4e,x3Lt-tic3EK.17
Thy 40...4...enl Ter,. f.f leal. ei.ar begin" Tucsday..Inneinr) '341i I N'oi.
FACULTY:
II. I 'r•nndkanel,.. M. A.. rrisn't, Prof. Mull•ernaile4. Meehnnk-q, and Aritrnnon, •
inns,. F. ....in.), )6. A.. I 1481.../4.14,. 1 1111•1 11•••trygidg)....
Y. mob. )1..\.. Prnr. Natant! meiriere and
Ian. M l•rof. Erioriti.cri11g. 1.tly•le. 1,4 ..... mere, Frellf•l• 1..1411' ..... of l'nelel•Minn KI1111.111.1.1. ”.tructor 1,1 H!,••t,r1... Engl,•01 !Art...Ulf...n.1 II t.tor).
Meer Atenbrra readernetst, St. E. I... I witruct,r in a:silo-math,. En411.11. 111.14a; awl iie....;ritiehp.Oh. Ilene Ile Srohey. A., It. 44., Veer I.er Prep...n*140r). 11..perf men( :50.81 4411.th...env..
Aug II. It..rhert. New Knelitei.1.4'ensiterv•ti.rs dor Must,. 14".14.08 ,. l'r,88, ..10 liepartwernLMINN Je  •••d-Notyy. M. A.. Inntrnetnr in .4 rt newt "re •cher (Idle nnd iierman.
Jarn.• A. Young. M. lb .1.-rtiirrr ..e. nat..rny 1411411 eto monl•mgy.
1% 11. HIVIti. KAKI.. IA...turfy Wm Cneitiseretal lasu.
Mrs. I.. V. lisle*. Illstrion.
S:XPES47.4V-44 ea:It Talttnt-to WEalKm.
Twilit., In 1'..lieelatr. Newels! &I•4I '..mnsert•InI lietwelinent•. InoparttnerstA.131.11.41°8i:teary 11.•partineat,514.00; noun-110 11 111418. 1.••••••011. I ' 111111.1. •Z•.•/,, I I .1.11111,rt.
Volod.1.11 1.•••••110•11101. l'aInflosZ in 0.11 nn 1'10.8:. Worsil. 5'38.418; l•reiullon, 1'. hell r
'rayons, ..00. extra imam.- for t•erenitn and Fr..110•11. 1'1..1 1111.1 Mr•. F. y 111 II% 1.
1•11•14.1(....1 th• Itoarellag toepari newest in the callene is18141110u. wheon• nll s olo", earth,
am ...para. 1( urn' omen run towrel annr••).41 11d•tor • 4.0-11.•• lo.111•1•1,1C, dor In lb.
I "nal,. a JIMA. I,' atn lost V. IL etraire. '11Artg•••• fool' 1•••111rol.v. 11.0.1; S1S preVotary diurbialliee •14,1 11.0. rlihor• 1.0 111 11•1,1•• kdo.1.... 10) 11... '...8senitintrett or 4 'multi.the +41.11111**“. II they were on 014.1./..1•104.
4..4711.1 14.,11...1 the itarr 1.411,1r1,1b••til the inanneren'el.e sr c.o. Jas• II • Fill,'
no 4 'arsisinrilaiall of Ttw well kn.*. re Wall.. and ciperience ..r l'r.8f. .5 II... Iten•lirii will
timers their.itiett l'Inno. 1"8..1188.4ernan and in i'ulture. For railanncue... A
1.•••••141 ../ apply 4.
ow to
•
a. It. CI11 SIM %UGH. Pres..
J *1 Ea %CORE V. V. P..
flophIssevIlle. lay
"CT _Lek 17t1 7.7.71:1_•2_1 TC
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I , iTiTUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
leerail.e mentor  Many of the 14'4 hunt - 114.4. own, And 141..ler.4 men on 4 losoptua,,
c 441) gradotaled at Iht. Iteliable ninth...Vial seh•..1. Wards en Its.
tIn•rnalti inne.ner 11..8k Keeping of ...ers ile.ereption. hied
al Itu-iiie I
MatIleinattv.. Deasoiere- Teen., and
1.1 ual _
Short-Hand. TypeiWriting and Telegraphy.
Th. yrsing man et cannot 'lie hien u.lf e without mak every eNart "Maio n
a thorough Ititsinren K.Iiiration. If ) e4pect lai lir either II! whnnie. Manufarturer. nanarr
Worrhaet. Lawyer. Itisrloir. Farmer. 4 lerh. It -oh • Keeper, or es en mt. .nrer road to tel-
t...ate aserresa ite. of the:e department, of trail, will he in getteng a Dis.11W..1 giber*
tonn let our college. Th.," IA an aliwiliete feud. I. Ow. reeeesi d uweee equal terne•. elven
8.11 Um year rommt. eau enter lit ati) tem., Yor Etc , apply to
CURNICZ RANK, Evansville, Ind.
H A DIVARE! H .1 R DIVA RE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
& ELIAS.
Cents
Fine
I parr! 116.11.11.,Irrrr'. Ihe
Latest Styles!
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
y, ry Ifni,. Itoy awl 111141 mills 4,mill, 1 an be
*Wird tient.'
7UNISIIING
If vier, h on I 111 stir st s no oily. 'rhe 1.4,1 of
BOOTS
AND
SHOES
ALWAYS ON HAND,
1111111 Ali ....I. 1 .111 111 1
EXAMINE, OUR STOCK,
i:et our priee•.•an.I tett %el./telly of e%,r)
.latement amile
NMI T. EIGE,
N'o. I S. Main St., Glass Corner.
:1 11111. doll 11:111.1 a 1..1. lis,e
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing.
Ribbons. I tie en,
ITCH
he ICII 11W EA IK
It lie ,nr4 aft I Lillie-
isee.111 ellred I., Ili I lie*,
owes e'exant 114411.10e note
dot• to Ion.n pond Intl ..... the
norm ra Anti- n Plaster Ai
antest-o% W's
FOR
Main and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more CVt ry year.
A IfOLIDAY.
la the age sordid, impotent and mitt?
Nom. the leas so•eetly shrill the thrushes
call;
None the less swiftly snowy bloom tins fall
sin slim young awes end hull's manifold
Where kingrups rise their (Indices of
goad
As tender breezei drift the hawthorn's
pall;
Sone the lesti milky sway the chestnuts
tall;
Or royally the large white t lint& au-
died, -
Where up the Mire mighty branches
climb.
;in eyes that see and hearts that contem-
plate
No shadow falls of days degenerate-
ilhey reckon but by seasons' change the
time;
ilere the vain babblinsoi of unlovely hours
Cringe luto silence before holier powers.
-Macrnillan's Magazine-
JACOB AND POLLY.
Jacob (Wiley was a messenger to Messrs.
Perkiness's liohichest & Co., the Hell hank-
ers in Lombard street. At least he always
considered himself *tached to, the totals
ment as a men-tenger, though he had never
"signed articles" with the principal's and
was just Isarely tolerattsi outside on the
ptivement, at an acute angle of the build-
ing and three feet from the street doors,
where customers and clerks were not
likely to tumble over hint. Ile had
been hanging stouside thin lag bunk for
many years noW, Ade It had become a cus-
tom sof hite days to mead him on little er-
rands which were not within the province
of a regular clerk's duty, and which the
clerks sof Perkinson. Goldchest & Co.
would have scorned to perform at any
price whatever. If nnybetly required a
ea!). Jaceb Was sent for one; if a country
gentleman With a big tedance on the books
wanted to be shown the way to the Bank
tor England, or Billingssate, or the Tower,
Jacob was told off as a guide: if something
was %anted surreptitiously by the clerks,
in the sluipe of a newspaper or a ham
sandwich, Jacob was sent for it, and there
had been times when it was even consid-
ered safe to trust him with a telegram.
Jacob received no salary, but Was sup-
ported by voluntary contribution, like
hospital. and what those contributiona
amounted to in rhe year there Mot been
much speculation I oncerning, at the bank,
amongst the clerks. It was set down, by
young and intaginstive minds, as a "pretty
penny, take it altogether" But taking
Jacob Cattley altogether, was, to the or-
dinary observer, to set him down as a
poor, half-starved, ill-clad, miserable old
man, struggling hard to live, and always
on the brink of failing at it. A shabbier
old gentleman was not to. toe to lllll 1: but he
was never in rags, and he always lamsted
a clean face under his rusty-brown top
hat. which he poised at the extreme back
lit his grey head. i le did mot appear to
flourish on his contributions, but gew
thinner and nome pinched with every week1 , ip •"13 
. it orSht6illuhtlet'hkeLK:hravticethtch.erecle, rksy called,his
4
et 3 V !,(e 6 morning. when he left the bank, and be-
fore he stepped into his carriage, the door
of which Mr. Cattley always 4 pened for
him, gave hint something, it was noticed,
hut whether a sovereign or a threepenny-Keep. son
piece was a matter of uncertainty, the
claw-like hand of Jacob clowing so quickly
on the gift. The junior clerks thought it
would be a "threepenny," Mr. Goltichest
not being a liberal paymaster, in their
humble opinion, forcibly expressed each
quarter-day, but Jacob, probably of a re-
ticent diaposition, never let them know,
and, at all events, he did not wax fat on
hls emoluments: and in the rainy and
frosty seasons caught many a cold and
cough, and wore, winter and summer, the
,a all the Late -t V.., '•! • ,., Same suit of gray threadbare clothes, to
which, in very inclement weuther, a red
Cotton neckerchief, relieved by whiteLihEfiy, lozenges and tied in ts strange knot, was
' added, by way of protection, to a giraffe-
like thnott.
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Milloo-rs I lotriment e.romplete lei NII
del,IN The Imim careful's' ...deeded
of On
Most Stylish Goods
the s•ei.ien.
I ire..m.,ker e.
inneieleil with a
NORTH MAIN
all NMI nue MY goiel•.
from the %ortli Anil hills a, -
I I Ile•nl .1)1e*. IA.,1111.11,
T.. Nest Door to CITT BANC
Ma y a Lady
is bcauti
and no
her how
beauty o
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Balm.
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y has ever vtold
easy it is to pi.,
the skin. Beauty
skin is Magnolia
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GHILLSaf EVER
itikkEs.10
TkOtotmoil.
Rend this Testimony then TRY
IT for yourself.
Proprittarr Axe many letters like these
.BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. Kesterson, Dorsey Co, Ark .
says: " I 4..an I ertify to the fact that Hughes
Tonic is the hest chill tonic I ever tzie4. I
eeriavler it bet .er than quinine."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. W. ;1i Donald, Laurel Hill,
writes' 1'01 r Hughes' Tonic for chills ai
fever hat nevey failed yet. and I have sold ,,
to a 1111111t.er chrsinic tares. It cures
evrry tune:'
Ask For Higt es' Toalc Entl Tate No Other
PRICE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
PnBrAnitri BY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
Wholesale orrgellits, LOUISVILLE, KT.
For Sale by Druggists generally.
r"X"1"It A t -1••
ACID IRON EARTH
"-sorb
rvrer
The Great Natural Blood Purilier,
in Iron Toioic free from Alcohol.
- An tura lible iterned) in
Dyspepsia, Live conipiaints,
Chronic I) 4ra. Geliend isebnity,
Ambit' Female Complaints,
ysipeiss. all Skin !MA'AM'S,
Sore Eyes. Nigh Sweats,
Bilious roll Cuts. Bridges, Catarrh,
Cicero% and Cancerous Affections.
heumatInni,
We:downs from Ilnese or Over-Work,
etc etc., etc.
For CURL% aid CERTIFICATE'S
nee free pamphlet.
soot, PaOrRIILT88104
The ici4 Earth I Mig iod iacurAcluriog Co,
AtILZ, ALA.
For sale in Hop insv,Ile toy 11.11.(iarfar.
, Jacob was considertal a poor hanger-on;
' but Jacob had his hangenson toss, and
people whom In his turn he took upon
, himself to patronize. There are always
depth,. below depths in this eccentric
world of ours. and always some poor
brotherand slater to whom a hand can be
held Ont. Or a little kindness' rendered, and
.lacoth Cattley had lite dependent in the
tatekgroutel, mot ono who waited and
watched for him as regularly bank-
ing hours on Saturdays, as he waited and
wittch.s1 for Mr. Goldchem alamt noon;
and this dependent 1111 Mr. Cattley was a
dark-haired, dark-eyed purveyor of penny
sloutton-holes" and two-penny bouquets. a
poor tiower-girl who regarded Mr. Cattley
Its a regular costomer on Saturday's one
who was always good for a penny, some-
time's eVeti twopence, when he had been
extra fortunate in the city.
Jacob, it may be said, never purchaaed
his Sowers its lombani street; no one in
that tousy enter had seen Jacob (Staley
spend a penny-piece upon anything, but
once away from the city proper, and hurry-
ing on towards Blackfriaps bridge-on the
Surrey Mile of which pe lived anti which
he croased regobtrly twice a day to nod
from "his place of biotin's's'," any one who
had taken the trotilolit to watch him -
which no one ever hall •-wimid have welt
Jars oh a. 'where in t he iseighbotrho sod of
Ludgate bill luiriodning with Polly Realer
for a tiosoestay every Saturday afternoon.
Jacob Catt ley would even condescend too
ron ize Baxter, mei too iorettioonally
pass a remark iiison the weather, or the
extent of her stock in trade; hut till this
was done in an punters., stand offish way,
which did tett encourage c.tuversation in
return, and whi-h was a washed-out copy
of the great 6.11k-hest tattooer, when the
big banker skated across the pavement to
his carriage. Polly Baxter did not know
this, and thought it Wad very kind of the
old gentleman in the queer-looking com-
forter to say a word or two to her mow and
then-words which, with all their coldness',
had a little ring in them !of interest or
▪ inpathy. or something not eany to com-
prehend. and which the flower-girl did not
attempt in any wity to amount for.
Suddenly Jacob Cattle). was miss
from Lombard street, and front the neigh-
borhood of laulgate hill: and Polly Ilex-
ter's basket bin-heti with flowers in vain
for him. Every tiny Polly Baxter hail
been accustomed too ace him between 4 and
5 tnotting homewards. with his sharp face
set due south: every day he hail maid I
Ittomi morning," in a grave, faterly way, !
and with at solemn. bend of his long neck:
end on Saill11-0.11ys. AS we have intimated,
he always stopped to bargain with her for !
her gayest pennyworth. And nosy Jacob I
was missing; nod no one knew where!
Jacob lived, so that the mystery of his olis-
appear:mei. might have been solved by •
friendly call.
"lb'''. dead, for sixpence. poor ttlt1 cove,'
Said One of the junior clerks, a pert anti ,
"Stingy and over olrestsed youth, whom !
JIte0111 had in his heart disliked, despite the '
°fieriest ef a penny now and then. "Ile's
nff, deptood upon it. I'm sorry I waste,
dellct•ti intril on him last week."
Polly Baxter wondered more about him
than the rest of the community aware of
his existence. She did' not know why she
should -bother about the old man," but
idle did. He was a something removed
from her life, a regular customer gone, !
and that was to be regretted when regular !
customers were scarce. When atm had
bought her flowers at Covent Garden mar i
ket In the early 'morning, and hall taken 0
them to her little attic where she made up
her penny hunches for the day, Ole caught ,
herself thinking of the "funny little bloke," i
and of his grave, old-fashioned ways.
Polly Nutter earned her own living hon• I
ratty. and made the pest of her piwition by
thrift and inolustry,i coming very close to.
3tarvation, once or lark. in the hard times
which will turn up to the hard-workers.
Still she fought. on, and hail begun te
teach herself IA, re/A and write of late days,
and to find her way on Smatlitys too a little
chapel down a back street, and listen with
much surpriae to what they told her there, ,
and to wonder why it had been kept from !
her all these years, and why no one in the ;
highways and byways of her life had said
a word about it.
Possibly thinking of this hail Made her
think of other folk ea the light filtered •
little through the darkness of Polly Bea-
ter's life, but she did think a great deal of
the poor °hi-fashioned little man who
seemed to have vanished like a ghost, and
it became a matter of speculation why ho
had ever bought tit ovens of her at all, being
a man who probably hal not much to I
spend on the minor luxuries of life. And
iso regular a cumtonner. too,  gist Pully,
With a Sigh Wahl.
Sudolenly the regulttr citatonter, how- I
ever, turned up agent' 111111. Saturday, six
weeks or two months after everybotly !
thought he was dead. It was like a ghost
rising tip in ismiletrol street, and even Mr.
Gooldeliest, taken unawares by this re-ap-
114.11r1Ulee at 1161 earths:m(100r, gasped out, I
-Bless my soul!" and slipped ODU foot of
the curbstone hot° the gutter in his first
surprise. lle was even it little curious fur
to great a 111/111, Opt nedil:
U"Headvide )nloitit klmni40..elitilis.hete:t1)ibec name. "Old
Jacob" Witil M
Lon:Lb:trot 
nomen in
" some-
414),°:"iteklii '41111.
Mr Goidelic:et ilid not nak what or whom
he leul het; he gintweil al the big rusty
hatband wrapped aroulei the flinty bat of
hid 11111111110 dependent; Boost wits a bort-
tive Year even t hitt there naght be some-
! thing -catching" from Mr. 'taster's elms*
I proximity, and he stepped with alacrity
into his carriage, anti drew up his window
sharply. lie did not reward Jecob on that
Occasion: he gave no thought to arreara
which might have accumulated during
JaeobSt absence from his duties, and the
ohl man walked home very thoughtfully,
and with a downcest expreesian of coun-
tenance. On his Way bio trite he encoutotered
Polly Baxter, who also Wan dietpodeni too
take him for a ghost, and nearly dropped
her Ittooket into the louudon mud at the
find 'tight of him.
-Why, ha,' sir, who'd have thought of
itr sloe exclaimed.
"Thought of what?" be asked, a little
curiously.
"Of your being alive and moving about
like this Agin. I'm so glad. Where have
yoll been, sir? Laid lip?"
This was Mr. Goideheott's inquiry alao,
but not conveyed with so much interest,
And hb; answer was the same as before. '
"I've hada loss."
"Not-not money?"
"Vie lost my daughter: all I had in the
world to me; all I cared for, child. Good
day," he said, with an excitement for which
Polly was wholly unprepared.
"Yes; but here, hold hard, old un," ehe
cried, inelegantly; "ain't you &going to
have any flowers to-"
The "obi un" hurried away from /ter,
darted across the riled under horses' heads
and omnibus wheels, with almost the
alacrity of youth. Reaching Gravel lane
he wns astonished and discomfited again to
find Polly Baxter at his elbow, exceedingly
red in the face, and short of breath.
"Well, you jest can stump out, guy'nor,
and no thee," mho said.
"Witint do you want with tne" he asked,
testily now; 'what is it?"
"I only want to say I'm sorry like," she
blurted forth. "I didn't think, all at once,
about the flowers, and that you wanted
them for her, of course, who's gone now,
and who wad fond of flowers. I twig, I
see; you won't mind what I say-will you
114.)7acx.P.:1) Cattley stared at her, but he
croaked forth, "No."
"I'll never ax you again-I'll never look
your way again; bot take this, please, for
this once. won t you?"
And Polly held out his Usual-seized
hunch of flowers, at which the old mau
shrunk es thought it had been a pistol
levelled at him.
"It isn't for the money," said Polly, ex-
cited now herself; "I don't want any
money-ketch 'old, please do. Jest to
make believe you're taking them to
her the same as ever, sir."
The old man stretched out a trembling
hand towards the flowers at this eugges-
tion, and Polly thrust them into his grasp
and fairly ran across the bridge again,
leaving him looking after her open-
mouthed, and with some malt tears brim-
ming over his blinking eyelids and making
their way down the deep furrows in his
ch(etenkMs.onday Jacob passed her as usual
on his homeward route, and with his old
patronizing bow, and with a steadier stare
et her too, as If no longer afraid to face
her. But Polly looked the other way and
would not see him-fell into the habit of
hiding from him even-and on the follow
ing Saturday would also have eluded him,
had he-not come up the reveree way of the
street, and taken her unawares by a flank
movement.
stet me have a saxxl bunch to-day-a
twopenny bunch," he said, in quite a busi-
nesslike manner.
Polly Raster was surprised, but she gave
him the flowers he required, and he
dropped the money into her banket.
"Hut you don't want 'em now-do your
she itturmured.
"l'es, of course I do. That was a good
thought of yours, child, lust week. And I
took the Rowers to her."
"(Mt" ejaculated Polly.
"And shall do so every week, making be-
lieve, as you say, that she's waiting for
them. It' not a had thought at all," toe
muttered; -she w as me very fond of flowers."
"ilow ohl was your gal?" asked Potty.
"About your age, 1 sheath! may,"
"And ailing allure was she"
"Forel:le last three or four years, yes.
Good dey," and then ;mob hurried away,
and this Urns she diet not attempt to follow
intn.
It was from this time that Jacob con-
trived to be as regular 4 customer to Polly
Baxter as he had ever been, and had any
one had the curiosity to follow the Move-
nients of the old man, he or she would
have seen him every Sunday, in fair
weathe'r or foul, plodding on to Tooting
cemetery to lay his little offering uu the
grave of the slaughter who had been al-
ways fond of flowers. When the winter
time came on, and flowers grew very
scarce end dear, and Polly was compelled
to raise, her prices, the old now looked very
pale and pinched with cold, and did not
move along with his customary alacrity-
on the contrary, limped painfully at timea
with the rheumatism which had seized
him.
tee vkry cold Saturday she sald to him,
suddenly:
-You ain't well?"
"Well, not quite as well as I might be.
perhaps.," he answered cautiously.
"I don't mind your paying for these 'tome
other time, you knuw," she added bur-
""liflY...cl:aft-1" he 'eked, as she came toe Mil
stop.
"IL you're hard up. It won't make much
lifference to me, and she might 111138 'en]
SOW."
"Thanker," he said gently, and he looked
eery hard at her from under his tangled,
wiry eyebrows: "that's a kind thought,
thild. What did you say your name wam"
"I didn't say," she answered, surprised
.n her turn; "but it's Polly Baxter." --.
"Living where, now?"
4"S;I:x4Jastitaity.s.:row," she answered, "at the
sack there. But why"
That was the lad time Polly Baxter met
Jacob Cattley in the London streets, for
Jacob disappeared again, and Lombard
street and the flower-girl on Ludgate hill
missed hint altogether. "He nonst be dead
this time, poor old cove!" thought. PoilY•
But Polly was again deceived, One
morning a short. rest-faced woman with a
market nuotket on her arm, anti a key in
'ter hand, looked hard at her, and stopped.
"Is your 11/1.11141 l'011y Halter?"
"Yes, that's it."
"You're wanted in George street, f1ravel
lane, No. 29. My lodger, the old man who
pantoe:cli,t:toistntioyulio:wers of you,wants to Dee you
"Ile ain't dead then, " cried Polly; "well,
I am glad."
"Don't see what you've got to be glad
about," mill the w an. sharply; "but no,
Ile ain't dead yet. lieSs hooking it ofl
'hough, sharp enuf."
Polly Baxter trudged away at once Gs
f;rorgr street, and to NH. 'AI, where, on the
top door, she found poor Jacub Cattley,
very much down In the wttrld, anti wIth
very little life in him. The rhetnitatissi
had got an iron grip of him at last, and
fever had billowed, and this was very
wneainrultyin tholiwel il,asr,,tphoesf lettkitu, as the red-faced
As Polly entered the room, he smiled at
her, as at an old friend.
"Polly," he maid, speaking with great
"I wish to put you in mind of au
aid ;offer to me."
-What); that sire'
"I want you to open a credit account
with me."
-Ansi come anti tell me regularly what
they tell you there; will you, child?. I
Mould like to know."
"Too be sure I will, sir."
-When you come beck from her."
Then he gave his directions, which Polly
Baxter carried out faithfully, until the
end canoe,: and Jacob Cattley was hurried
with his daughter.
After hts death, Polly Baxter went re-
gularly to the cemetery just the same,
sod laid her little bunch of flowers OD the
grave of hint who had said kind words to
her in life. That war-the end of him, and
of the story, she thought, until one day, a
week or two afterwanis, a print little gen-
tleman in black called upon her, and aaked
Iter many questioten and made perfectly
store that 'the wan the genuine and only
Polly Baxter, flower vendor, before he sur-
prised her with his news.
Jacob Cattley load been a tilt of a miser,
after all, and had scraped together, by his
faithful and humble services in Lombard
Street, the stun of £150. He had died with-
out a reletion In the world to care for him,
and he had left his money to "Polly Bas-
ter, of XS St. James' Row, City, K C.," in
remembrance of her kindness, anti "in
settlement of his creollt account with her."
Polly Baxter is married now, and rho
anti her histaind have a flourishing little
greengrocer's shop and are doing very
well. There are fresh flowers on the old
man's grave at Tooting, anti one grateful
heart keeps his memory green. -Adapted
front F. W. Robinson in Home Chimes.
Tho Rao from tbe Country.
You can. when going along the street,
always tell "the mien from the country,'
from the fart that when passing other pro-
ple on the sideowalk he always keeps to the
left. City-bred people, however wrong in
other respecta or places, on the street al-
ways sheer off to the right.-Chleago
Journal.
KiNTUCKY NEWS,
Only one primmer hi Lists IttiamillvIlle
jail.
Mail-dogs are epreaelitig terror Itt Clo-
ve wort.
'I'lle Paducah Slumlord haa Ili en elet t
ed city printer. 
.
Janette Alien, a murderer, escaped from
jail at SeottsvIlle.
Hots. Jewel) ilawtherne Is dead at
Newport, sged 71 year,
Mrs. Alive Eden ttttt be, e Ire sof W. F.
Edmunds, of Lebanon, died yesterday.
Thirty youthe,ofEininencedisive form-
ed a club to abstain from the ore of to-
bacco.
Elijah Rafferty was Wally initired by
a falling limb while felling a tree lit
'lay lor county.
Robert Young, colored, wee limig at
Nichol:44011e Saturdsy for the murder
of hie stepfather, Jamen 1.ee.
Nra. Sue Orover, eldest daughter of I.
D. Lillard, editor of the ()oven ceinity
Democrat, is dead iti Scott essunty.
Mrs. Joeepli Melton, of Taylor county,
breileeit tieital.y added a trio of healthy, well-
formed babes to her husband's reopened-
The Senate unattimouely totteurred In
theis stallieue7 inessure prohibiting the
working of convicts in the coal in hose of
Tht• l'ilion Lissa says that the proloi-
bition law lime been repealed in the lat'e
Of emphatic remotistrancom by a majority
of the people.
The fillet wile' turkey Hist has been
killed iii Simpson county ter many
Years was caught the other day while
figlitisig a tame fowl.
Young Farrie, who ehot to death Steve
Richardom, weltered, at Shawilato Sta-
tion, Bout bon conisty loss been held,
over to Circuit l'ourt a l'ilsout tiail.
The Kentucky .tgritisitural noel Me-
cloilit,cal Aisseetatien, Is-sit:gum, leave
ilwieled to hotel the mining ialr
limn August :list to Sep. 4tit inclusive.
Stanley, the Gypey who killed lite
del k listed, AUgeoLille, iiii the 'nowise
SI,e1 I, IA. wad clie.chargell on hie eXatil-
being trial at Hardinsburg. A uswe of
self-title's/Le.
A a orknisia found $50 in go etobticks
undo•r a sill of a ',Liable whi. li he a as
tearhog down at Paris. The sweet ap-
peared perteet, but on teat !dog the air
crumbled to dust.
Georgetown Times: Th. re Is com-
plaint in some quarters Hat the SOW li
oats are rotting...AM Friday eight Mr.
J401111 II. Ilell had tell sheep killed by
dogs and others crippled.
F. )11. Allison, of Mullicith. rg, abriraw0-1
yer, of ability anti a former
the Stats Senate, died at hisiswitilloilitte lit
Gieenville. MI110011, ./181111 A liken, iii
Assi- taut Clerk ol the state Sensor.
The miner:. in the NIcilenry vo ol
millets hi Ohio roomy, have rettireoed to.
work after having hero on a strike Moue
last Christmas. It is stated that th. re
a as Ito trouble about %eget; involved.
Farmers or Warren county are busy
puttieg iti et rot. Many of them toe
corn photo-nu a ith eiteek non attach-
ments and atet 1.111111101 V% ith vastly More
ease anti rapidity limo did their lathe' a.
-Tinos.
A shooting scrape occurred st Mee-
Tulle, Bartel' comity. William tilloi a ell
wad shot them times tool Mortally
wounded by a yelling nian mimes! Gaff.
A woman is at the bottom of it anti Galt
,has gone.
Grant Haggard and Will Mitchell
two Ethiopians oi Winclowiter, were ar-
rest-si and lodges! in jail hor sit alto mot
at rale sill Mary Ray , e. loos • ty A I lie Sas
Is as bright se a tarbucket and a, Hight
perrOtially.
Judge Junes Garnett isas withdraw ii
from the conteost for i he 4 'troth il tele-
eldp Ito the Seveloth Judicial ill•trict,
Buie leaving a clear track to exalov.
Preston II. Leslie, the present Iliet1111-
6..Ant lotrictilisienit,:lit.lielei.h)oidan,
together WILli
other w Imes's.* , Is *Mhos Ity tlia 11 est
geoe.birile to kitteita alter having I een
dead a week, mid lie says it suggeets a
(meet'  of coileitlerable iistereet to the
medical proleosiuti. 
.
At Catlettsburg a fight occurred be-
tneen a lot eif dritisken rattle not iii
which Auer Manley, S,ewatt AlsNeseliy
and W Biome Brown were fatally %treed
up e ith knives, and one or t MOte
rereiving slight wounde.
The House Committee oit Agriculture
and Mosiiiifectme. reported adversely
oil the bill too establi•li a Bureau of .tic-
rIctilitire wool Labor Statiatisa. "Iii. Is
the bill preitentril ity Ilse Trades 'dim-
thor AP•4111101y of Lemirvillr.
Wine bestow Sum : Seem K. 111mIgkin
sold last week a beech et 225 Ili. liege set
$3 e:. per cos t. Report of the W Mehra-
ter mock market l 'stile : Sisipperis,
$4 25a I 511; botcher rattle $3.44. Hoge :
Lioilived-erl.i,vtiryi ra. ho:i s12 1 g . Lambs: $l'oe5 50,
The people of Paducah have footwnol-
ed protest• to Semitone 11.4.k red Black-
burn and Cougressonan Stone ega boat
the isniati malt's' ot a hi idge across. the
Ohio Itioer at Cairo. It is el Silletill that
It es iotoloi idrortict navigation during my-
end Its in each year.
A freight train Was wrecked n the
Clwrtalwake st Ohio road blear )1 , field
Tuesday. 'fa° bootee were eau lot by
tiw engine, a hich oars thrown Os it the
track anti seven cars %ere detail I. A
negro brakeIllall Was seriously !lurk. The
etightter and fireman Ate) ed w ith the
engine, and ere:wed Militia.
The Tromteee of Center Collepre. It:m-
ein... Ky., base derided to offer the
Presideney ei that histitoil.  to! Rev.
Dr.A.A.Willits, tot laud...tit*, its.41 have
app.ohotell a 44,111111itLee tie WII:1 1118.011 him
pool elttain his rt ply. It is toot prObable
Ott. Warren MI. ttttt rind Church will:silo%
the genial Doctor to leave Louisville.
Ilardin .111essettatt r: A reattoollice is be.,l-
by 'welled at Eagle Mille, iii Larne-wow-
ty. Tlw mills are six mil. te toed Hog-
etiville, six utiles from itiotialio, six, miles
room Glendale Knit six mileot 111-41111ISotio-
ra, mei any plat e that in 104'illeil at Snell
144111t11 tlitolalit-es ft Mil a 118,St-011it'e id en-
titled to one of its oo ii on general prin-
ciples.
The fourteen-year-oil son of Mr. Ri-
ley Ilemom, Jr., committed viiii4lile by
hanging hioneelfies a barn on isle fit her's
place, iii Sinipmai comity. A co tiei's
iiitosest was held, but too sop:shift on a-
to t lie probable Celine lir the rnsio m t et's
art iv. 41 it. Ti,e 30iith ss• iiiii.4 end
lamely, and lied 110 trouble that stir toile
tlitown Neves : Mr. Ab. Allen,
ktifre:wiizonifr.
near Rig Spring, has a * lerful ' cut I-
osity in the way of a eow a hich hint at-
tracted a great deal of attention. At the
age of three otiontitA it was melees' that
this stained produced milk and &newt as
great. a quantity a* a full goon it cow.
They at olive began milling it awl lotve
can't iiitied Lo 411. MI. It in lio 1411ire.r a
calf, tint a cow nearly eight •enr.
idol. she Ilan never given birth to a
calf and has twee giving milk e within-
ally during the eight year-. Dr.
fitment, from e hone ee (detail el our
inform:dime A:1,y.* Hist hin report V.411 be
mut-betaken-4i at ally time by hiniolreets
wiw have ll mg been acquallited aitli the
eircullistatinall. 
,
On the farm of Mr. Anieritie,i just
across the line front Madison comity, in
Estill, pays the Richmond Herald, is a
lage sink-hole which wait supposed to be
bottoinhoe, mill an ittelosure Wad inlill
around in conaequenve A young Mille
Illallege.l to gel. toi the hisiole, however,
and tell In. A note. was lowered. and
he velts found to tw tort veseven feet foon
the surface. Thirty-live feet front the
cut-lace the node lotlged upon a proj..41-
Mg rock and then tell twelve feet more.
Pers41111, with nolle'S Ilhillketi etll.,, de-
m,-ealled and (mood lois muleship wan-
dering around in lois moue at able unhurt.
Ile SIM drawn out and :given 'over to
lois tratilic mother. A w lerfoil leave
Was thereby IliprOtirred, 4% hien 1 Mr.
Anterior v. ill stools explore.
Dr. R. C. 31org tn. a Laticaeter phy-
sician, has been chirged with led, c..1.:
minim' toward Isola °gar, a Urtinan
girl from I Ohio, who came to hie °ill' 0- to
have a tooth extracted. Severe! gentle-
ewes afterwards ',donned M. le Hughes.,
editor of the Nems, that III. y woul•I dis-
continue their power if the "seneation"
were publialsed. The editor simmered
thus: These gentle-omit wail find it in
another oilmen, slid we hope that when
they quit they %ill mettle, even if thsre
are lif10 of them. If ye can't fellew
newspaper rules all over the country let
them eettle anti emit. Wbe mores? " e
don't take sitIcs lii the master. 4
EGiPIKL9I)090ile nee-
Pon Dents.
Motor Neu Ertl
The ferinere are busy pl tiithig corn.
The reeent rains have throve's* them
late their crops thin aeateon.
Tobseco plante tire fine in tide eeetion.
The farmers thitik they will get out a
full, crop if seasonable.
(Pates et King are farm histruetore this
season. They are &leo the leading cattle
buyers of thisi place.
Tile news and gas factory. have about
fallen through here of late.
mane now. 
Quite lone-
A plessant little party wax given toy
James Underwood 'set Saturday eight.
I regret I could not be present.
kr. and Mrs. Mao land Hord were In
your city Monday, the gueste of Mr. J.
G. Hord.
Miss Maggie King and M r. .1. II. Fos-
ter were the guests of Mrs. Kelly Sun-
day evening. 114141.1Y.
Trade Water Items.
EILNIMIAW'S STORE, April 21, laan.
*a 'NEWER*:
We think a few liteme from this point
gifethy a small spowe ht your volumes.
we see norresporitience from most every
pnl% ot the country and we think ours
wittity of retoresenta ' . "Madam
Rumor" ears "King Cupid" had twen
ahooting Iiie darts so carelessly that one
has plereed the heart of our eeteenied
friend Sam Wade.
Big* Dora A. Bailey died at the resi-
dence of her lather Hear Reesliaws Store
April 6, 15146. detwatieil was a
young lady of many excellent qualities
and was greatly beloved by a large cir-
cle of fririnin. She w118 a dutiful daugh-
ter, lito affectionate slitter and trite
friend. Site was emitineel to her bed hut
a few +lays until death relieveel leer.
The rote* have Weil front her cheeks,
the laughter diesi epee her lips awl all
that was mortal of her sleeps beneath
the silent clool. hormwing plerente.
grieve mot that she IA called I ttttt le but
strive too live sO that when your stool ttttttt s
shall come you may meet her in that
land w here there is no parting, there to
bask in the light of Gods presence for-
ever.
(;. W. AL
Feryrnsonville Items.
Editor New Era: 
Aaptrilhilsl,f12hr,er.
DIED Willi+.
residence, one toile from this place, of
consumption. Ile was an eteterprising
gentleman, and a late member of the
Baptist church. He lesvee lois parente
and a host of friends to mourn his lose.
J. W. Wicke, our totoacco and dry
goodie nwrelimit. him lately received a
full stock of sprites geode.
Dr. G. W. Lackey, of the Veuglisn'e
Chapel neighlsorimo I, War here on bus-
iness connected st lilt him profession to-
day.
Mr. C. M. Spears, of our eirighbor-
hood, halo lately pow int° the grOvary
blIalisear
J. W. Henderson is belying and priz-
ing tobacco nolo this season.
Preaehing at Piens:tilt 11111 every
Ity by Rev. 24. V. Lyons at
Persons vs ho have examined pro-
nounee the peach crop "nipped in the
bis11'e" will close for the present with the
promige to do better next time.
T. A. T.
BENNETTSTOWN.
Fl,I.tor New Era :
Mr. John Smith, a highly reepeeted
citizen of this community, I. lying very
low a ith typhoid fever. Ile has now
lotaot 'tick three weeke and his recovery
la very doubtful. We sincerely Mope
though that lie Illsy 50011 Ile restored to
health. 
.
The I .1aV is l'io•sbytery met ' at this
plow on Friday the Bah). Rev. J. )1.
Gill, of Elkton, peached the opening
sermon. His text was the 1st verse of
the men!' chapter of II Corinthians:
"TM reiore, swellog we have this mittie-
try, am we have received mercy, we
(mita not" It War It mot excellent eer-
1110111, but as Ise hag a wide reputation as
a learned divine, we deem it unneces-
sary to comment neon it. 'floe in-
elentesocy of the weather prevented a
large attendant* on Friday, but Sitter-
day mid Sunday the eervicea were large-
ly attended. I (111 llot 111111k that 1 ever
saw a more sumptuous dinner than Wall
reread these on Saturday, slid if it he
mot considered a little rionietical we
will say joint here that the hilliest of this
ofelglibortwoil are •proverbial for Owl,'
profieleticy lee the rulinary amt. Rev.
W. G. I,. (posh premise.' on Saturday
food Rev. .1. M. Gill totsin ens Sunday.
There wee also preactilieg emit eight
tFii,loto• mei Set to Ma) ). I to Sonde)
eight Rev. Mr. Ceckerell, +of Louisville,
les lured upon the "Origin of the Soul"
to gesitleme le and Mr. l'atotn, of Sesta-
161. Mo., made a othoer talk to one belies
at McKenzie Kirk iit regard to ergs:di-
alog a noiseionary wicie,y. Ever) Beteg
passed off very plea-atitly indeed, atel,
we hope, prefitsbly.too.
Misses Stolle Northington atol Meek
Ilester were visithig Misr Mary Perk
Sheri El 'met wcek.
bliss Mollie McKetizie, from near Ca-
diz. Was visiting here recently.
Judge W. W. 31cKcitzie is now in the
Oak Grove neighborhood.
Miss Sammie Whits+, front Cherub
11111, was. here during Preebytery.
Mr. T. S. Young's little sots, Ilasgt,
wit', loots been goalie +tick, lel now nitwit
!
improved.
Miases Mary and Beulah Collins err
visiting Mies Fronia Brame.
• !
Mr. Lucien Miller, Irmo Tr:gg Coun-
ty, paid a visit to this iteighborlitoo I re.
(-roily. lt is r red that he admires
the none 1,1' Brown. but it is very evi-
'trot that be dews hot admire the eed.w,
either in e3 es or hair, for the pretty lit-
tle maiden as lioni he war Visiting has
blue eyes and annoy hair. ,
Mrs. A ntirew Gregory. from Chureb
Hill, %Ns iisithog her sister, litre. Eu-
gene Cotenian, last %trek.
.
Mr. Wall, id this place, is quite sick.
Mr. Sa ttttt el Blair, is now and has
been for a wee k ps-t, receiving his stock
.
of spring goods.
lire. Root Coleman Ills 1184•11 iii very
feeble health for several weeks. Slott
is IIIIN1 l I ght to be ititioteiving ehow ly.
sieMsocer ,SinstialeryLlideatyitelrtic,k. rtilL(ie.e.luzity his r. si-
(tr. III theas, from Memphis, Twin ,
hats lecated at Herndon Station.
;The late cold spell and oleo the rains,
helve made the farmers a little beckward
with their crepe. A good ninny
had to ie. plant 4 I mil. We hope the
not signal anot lit ratwitter signal oil!
osold wave, for we certainly think we
have hail enough of cold weather to sof-
""T.IlieurriolitiilgiliYroaill".1fil:a•ve prevented the
latlit s going to your city to do their
spring shopping. In fact, we have so
many stoics around na now, that it is
mily the nice dress goods and milinery,
principally, that is bought lit cities.
There is a good deal of eicknees Ito the
kiireitlgthilboruitlt:ombuis.y. Dr. (CoLlies Losasumbeen. ot
Few Notes et Travel.
NIontgoniery, Ky., April 17 1586.
11:.11:ati'llrgNaelsoseigiri,;f:roin ttttt e for some olays
and prevented Iron) scooting lit my re gu-
lar local kelps, I tailleltitled to rend in a
few 'totes of travel, which I trust ill
not seem uniiiteresting to at lerst a por-
tion of your readers. I lett here on the
first slay of April, a pretty sprieg day,
stool arrived at Chwhinati, ( called the
City, the next morning, at s, a.
tn., in the midst of the heaviest snot%
storm I have peen tbie whiter anil pri lig.
It ',meats! there incessently fttr tuts days.
and niglitit, but on the third slay a warm
meltilig rain fell :old the 101141W dhow-
pear. el as repidly Ps it came. Ion log
tile first day or chi. -now it oar so very
dark that tiw eireirk. and gas lights in
all the 1 eels and in toseey Osseo" tiw
streets, all over the city, %ere left burn-
ing all day. The city beiug a very dark
and eitioky one, smote it unusually dark
derieg the biliOW 110E111. I remained
there three 41-43 s attel visited all the prin-
ciple platers mid boil deg. of interest to
%Miters, lulling the new Custom-
1114m-e and l'oat odler tectottly
which has twee building for ten yeaais,
and coat a million of Uncle S11111's 111101/-
ry. • This in one ot the public buildings
that eaoaped lite ruitta of the great Bot-
her riot of Mereli, NM I was the
city alto° on the night of that riot and
well remember it. Tired of the *Soppy
street, and bad weather in Cincinnati, I
left there ou the 4th, fur Chicago, bow
called the nietropollo of the north and
west, and taw greatest rival of New
York. I arra% wl there Monday, the 5tli,
anti remaitied Bate days and o hilted •Il
the places of amusement and interem to
strangers. It is a city of mitigative-et
buildings, requiring the mold lao islo ex-
penditure of money, and all that in law-
sible for mati and money to do i• put
on them and in them. Many Isuildiegs
are ten and too e.ve stories high •ini coed-
leg up into the There north-
ern people, tor yatikies, have the push
and eilterprise, and when they have
capital are toot afraid to invest it. It
seetno, Chle•ago that everybody strive*
to excel and outetrip his sompetitor it
is tide way fossil a cart driver to the
millionare merchant*, capitalists and
nalitifacturere. The city liar aeventeen
miles of front ton Lake Michigan. 1 ou
see Alps here front most any port ito the
world. Thirty-tive grand trunk rail-,
ways center here, and with all the monk
ern and western country to draw upon'.
Chicago now coetrols a world of trade I
that a few years ago went East. Chi-
cago has no conception of her immense
wealth and etsuatuercial Merle...le. By
the way, while here, 1 noticed the mud- !
est little mildest's. of Putter Palmer, I
Ewe It only Lost $850,000. and is built
aftsr the style of a castle in Spain. lie
is shoo °wiser of Hie Palmer House, said
to have coat dere and absolute-
ly tire proof from garrett cellar. I al-
so visited Ellicott* Park, ostiich is the
most beautiful Otte in the city. It is ve-
ry large, and in full view of the lake.
The 11110elt popular drivesi are Michigan
Avenue, a hich runs for twenty-three
utiles along tile lake, and Waehlogtoti
Boulevard. No street care or any load-
es, carts or wagoi s are allowed ion these
streets. Mounted police ate constantly
MI %Itch oil these boollevardis and iti the
parks to presesot the bloods !rum driving
too rapidly, and Ill protect public prop-
erty. While litre some snow fell, and
the etrong %Inds from the lake made It
quite eold, while it was sunny wid
a arm in Kentucky. It W014141 take COI..
M1111 after column to give a deecript ion
et tote tenth of the eightr and .seeneri Isi
Chicageo. After a plesstent trip I te-
turned home on the: 10th to Mietneste av-
ocation., ago'''. A letter of losmi item*
next Seek 1.uctu.e.
CROVTON ITE11%.
c000sioN, K v., April 191.1i, 1586.
En. Le Etta.
Mr..las. S. Jackson Jr., paid our toe n
a short visit last week.
George Martin has bought the Ji o.
Ferran reehlettee in our tow tor hich
he paid $440. Ile dues it it have pOtweeo4-
ion until Christman.
Mr. Ben Myers, front Madisonville, le
viaiting relatives here this week.
The man that takes hold of a barrel
that lie thinks weighs 700 lbs. and mans
all his strength, will and, determination
in an effort to move it and Hien that
the barrel is empty and weighe 15 lbs.
expeilences for the time beteg feelings
inefeecribable. Dieguet, chagrin, coo-
tempt, mortification or any other words
in our language were not made for such
oecaeions art that.
George Bosley [eked the blue ribbon
as the ctiampion of the "Crofton Pima-
twirl Recreation Club." George caught
more Ash than any one that ever wet a
line or threw a cork in the Msddox hots.
The knotty problem of what 1844 lbe.
of pork came•to at 1834 cents per pound
was dispoeed of In our town last week ;
not without a :pirated mntroversy how-
ever am drinks for the crowd were invol-
ved.
Alistiti D. Hicks, fer &flute times Dep-
uty lerk in Maj. Breathitt's ottlue, la
v i ti lig his father sod brothers this week.
I learn loom hint tliat he goes Ito the of-
fice ith E. P. campbell upon hie return
tu your city.
No man can calculate w &lir Wen
of certainty *list he le going to hear tor
dinner until polk salad gel. large eiotoigh
to crop.
NotwIthstaiolling that many conteliJ
there is no touch thing as luck, yet we
IIIII•t admit there are unaccountable
happenings that we had joist as well call
luck as anything else. These occurren-
ces, changes or whatever can be defined
or embodied in this simple word of lour
letters as easily as any other way. W
we think of how two men n ith equal
capital, equal brains, equal energy equal
determination to etwered nowt out life
ith' the genie VOLIttiOnd and at the end
of telt yeats one is worth a million of
doll:H.4.am, the other a bankrupt with
otarving children, it seems like it had
juet as well tw celled luck good and bad
as stievess mid miefortufie. Even two
buys go a fishing esselGoey are equipped
with Bee same tackle, same "bait" and
same experienee and yet one eof Besse
looyn eatehee twenty-five fish and the oth-
er woe catches tbit it. mod bop. know that
the tieliseky boy can drop Ide line Within
a loot sof the levity boy and while 1141
me pulled out by the une the other
does not get a eilitAle nibble. Allot that
lel, boys ? Now e e must admit that en-
ergy, 1111-10, prreeveraiwe and patience
eometinies mid generally go to help reske
luck as against indolence, alottifithiese
and teineeity yet what we must call form
of hick is where au equal amount of the
former is displayeti mei entirely differ-
ent resulte follow. It has been known,
ow, that while a Ulan Who Ilea an abuts-
dance of the former leas tailed, another
without much of either has been enetess-
Oil, that Is luck whether we call it luck,
lortaine or whatever. I too not too be
undersommi as arguing that we are as apt
to stweeed hi life w Bided efTort 1% ith
berati-e mimeos is generally and near-
ly alwa3s attended by pereirtent and
uteirring effort atid euergy, but the
point is that when sitcoms* comes 89. itio-
oat effort, or a itts eff ort to one at .1 fail-
ure too another, we had joust ail Well say
that it is. hick as to try oo explain it in
*tot tat r ay.
C. A. B.
I 'ItOrfON, Ks., April 20th, 1Ssel.
Ed New Eta.
Several stew scholars were enrolle I at
Option Acadeiny this week.
Mr. William Fenn' hes decide .1
erect wiether dovelling house lit our
town tool will build it en tlie lot he-
tweet' Mrs. Jultimon Ilr. Eitsmin-
ger.
A fawner besr here sent in to woe of
mir metehr tots for blue-stone and the
eler% Pent Ititii a 100111141 01
I'lw fsrmer came in Ilext artansug •
troubled loek an I tao cavalry' pieols
and hi one corner ott his t• .1111111
.peek of gore, but the clerk webt under
the bed until lie disappeared.
Walter Seatee Faye his neighbors
meet get better thne piecee or abandon
farm belie. Ile went to dinner 'me .tay
last week when a neighboring farm bell
aneouneed that dinner was ready and
upon reaching home it War just ten min-
MIPS VOA nine.
It. F.. Nixon lost a barn an I SOO lbs.
of tobacco from fire last week.
I underetand that Rev. Mr. Crendall,
of this circuit, w ill begin a protracted
meeting at the church here, let sumlay
iti May conti tttt probably two weeks.
Ile expects help.
sylelste.iii I. Crabtree having bought out
John A. Lewis in the grocery bushiest@
here took charge of it yesterday. The
grocery will be run by hint stool O. A.
Theodore Heiser, repreeenting O'Bry-
Brothere holesale dry goods, Nash-
vine. was showing hi* samples to our
tuerthante yesterday.
'1'lle anti-plumage eociety. the right
thing. Harmless birds slaughbered
benefit the pockets of faehionable
and adorn the bonnets of hell-
tenable women is cruelty to Use bird.
we tnean-not to the bonnets.
igg Matta Brown from the Consola-
tion ileighborhood returned home to-
ilsy front a visit to her 1 'lade Francis
Morris near your city.
suclere are gambling upon the shoals
the clerks and gigs, patldiett, seism,
guns am! !melt dragoe are brought ihto
requisition for the tittle heing.
It is thought that the force of the mat-
rl hol epis'entle prevelling here
allows is not spew by a pretty consider-
able awl several old lituiseltore nosy he-
weee involve.' in this inowletrom 4of Le-
etruction of sing•e. 1.11.se 111441.1‘.
C. A. B.
The engine of the Aehland Rtsatt'icais
got so much steam on that it "rato through
itself," making a scarcity of the devil
and the editor and delaying the Issue.
ts
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THE NEW ERA.
JOHN 0 RUST, -
MUM TER W000, 
 Proprietor,
D• ir 01 e 1( N EW ERA fltilLielNli
7th, etreet, 'war aleie,
HCIPAINNE111.4.113. ENTI-Cil .
Allidiklantnaal nes 61•11' 'Ens
ioe inch, Ur-, 4i 50
L Ear h athittlowel - Us
Kates hy tounta. goartet or yew, car/ 12,
'WM rhipeletur.
2dr-i'rausient owls ertioenzeuta must be paid fur in
▪ Charges for yearly isillmortinewienta WM be col-
lect ed gyarterly.
An advertisements Inserted withont specified
iTIU be changed fur until orde,rd Out.
a ,•‘msmOerile,.1.. Of Marriages e.t.a 1.1matlos not
as* Lines and houce• of preaching.; pub-
tar 01.212141ry •N‘.1.1s:ers. It.e.e,11.tloso. of f and
other 4411211.11 notices five cents Per
IMP MI VILA' • 64 l' EN.
W.. hare with 11,,t,liseere 111/ the
nesrapapers named hems, nirnish Twit E am-
Tee T N nor blzu sod any uue or all of them at the
following low rates. free of poetage. subecribers:
Nun, In• and Weekly Cwourier-Journel. - 12 50
W 1,oulaVilla Commercial, 2 31.
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• Wsel.!.. livisnas ills Comte'. III
Week; 1.Y vaimv .'le JoUrLal, 2 50
Farra r Home Joura'l IAMv'lle. 2 Xi
" Masonic Journal.
Nrekly New Work Son.
" Harper's Monthly It aglielnwr.
▪ Harywr's weekly.
' He/Imre Kalmar
• '' Harper'. Young People
" reterson's Magazine
" Eclect w Margazi ne
Eseuotz
' Weekly Keening ?oat.
" (today's LadY'S
" Sonirday Evealug 1.1.3•1
" New York Ledge.
" Century Mitgagow
" Nicholas.
" The r rent, , Chicag. •
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County Democratic Ticket.
Cln:uit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County A ttotney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County elerk,
' A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. cliAmPLIN.
Sheriff',
J. F. DIXON.
Aseemor,
A. N. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEtiRGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
Secretary Manning is convalescent.
It Is rumored that Presideut Cleveland
is emu to wed Miss Folsom, of Buffalo.
, J. I. Case sold his trotting *elation,
Planate to a Minneapolis. man for $50,-
000,
The Earl of Shafteebury shot li!triself
three duke' and die.1 in ten minutes in
London.
The Kentucky exhibit at the New Or-
leans Exposition is packed anti needy
for shipment. •
New York Aldermen are worldly
minded men. But one of the Board of
1SS-1 has escaped arrest.
Major Gen. Scofield has mounted
command of the Military Division of the
Atlantic in the place of of Gen. Han-
(met:, deceased.
Congressman Willis is having • rough
time with his Louisville tronstituency.
lie reerommendeti Mrs. Thompeon for
postuntoter and fought like a Turk for
that blaseted educational bill.
Deutocrats of Christian, go to your
voting pretenete on Saturday, May let
and lee that lour neighbors ales go,
anti vo-i for Grime and Gaumett.
A leemovratie House decided in favor
of Me sitting member Mr. Roineia
against Mr. Hurd, Democrat, in the
eontested election case. leeniocrats are
alwaye bourse, a quality they Wm to
Imre 11110110polizet!.
Mrs. Ann Jane lien:er died recently
in Philadelphia, leaving an estate esti-
mated at $100,000. She estebliehed a
home for tuperaituate.1 l'resby terian
preachers who never used tobaceo and
left $100,900 to run the instituron.
We hereby- nominate James it. lear-
ned, of Trigg counte, for the (Ave of
Attorney General. But, as the state
election does not come off until let/7, we
want to hold him in his present position
until then and show by our vote Satur-
day, May 1st, 1Sen, liow fully we in-
dorse him as Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for this district.
Mr. Clements, of Georgia submitted a
iniuority report in the House Tuesday
in which he hits the civil service situate-
ly between the eyes. Ile titbits,. that "in
a Democratic government power and
responeibility are ineeparable, and that
power can only be safely and reepoirei-
Igly wiehleil by men in politica: accord
with the head of the Government."
The diecuseion of secret seeeiolis
the tailed States Senate is getting
warm. Some of the Senators seem to
think that that body has a corner on se-
crecy. The Senate likes to move in ein-
em), ake- inspiring splendor. The re-
mark of a certain Congreeemen that
"there wait more ilignity and leS6 brains
to the square Inch ie the Senate titan in
any other equal amount of space in the
world" Is hardly inappropriate.
Dr. Paul Paquia, who IMO been study-
ing with Pasteur in Park, In a letter to
the Thirst World on Pleuro-Peetimonia
says: "In contagious pieuro-pneumo-
ilia, which threateits the yam stock-
raieing interedts of the United States, no
other treatment should be employed, in
my opinion, than preventive ones, for,
as it has been do often demonatrated, the
'limiter can rarely, if ever. tie cured by
medical means. and it is certainly favor-
ing the spread of it to attempt such
treatment of the preventive measures
whieli have been reeounneuded and crit-
icised. Two, and only two, in my hum-
ble belief, should be employed
-one in-
tim:dilation, the other, the slaughtering
of emery dieeseed eternal."
It is impossible tor any to be per-
fect and infallible. Weak/ s are made
and errors committed by men in every
vocation in life. it noill! be strange
indeed if .111,Ige Grace, during his
141 life, had no4 wade mietakes and COM.
nutted error,' When Audi occur there
le no doubt Mit ininstice (lone, wheat.
er intentional or otherwiw. But We
venture (I7 assert that wan ever had a
Imo number of ouch Incidents to occur
in the same period than is shown by the
record of Judge Grace's butane's.) in the
°girt of Appeals anti Superior Court of
this State. Reasonable men make prop-
er allewances for such and for the (IR-
feretwee of opinions between bitereeted
parties'. A litigant in a late stilt at this
bete spoke of Judge Groom's, deciskin
ids este es erroneous anti disjoin lit the
Moho.% ileetere jet hit stye It Is oi rata
thrik sork toot !Iwo ho
wettitt qpiotti ilooti. too* 'Ivor oil
tii411 IN MIS MOHO:
One JO.Me. of Boit g Greet), who
is cut to I.Veritingtoti to act. •pt elesk-
sitipamkee tritgremoseit Halle .11 "witat
rcet the eiteldem of Libertyl lived on."
_ __.____..
liettioeniaty get Clirietian county
l owe it to thenteelvere to law, order andite-dee to gt, to the teals on NatilrilaY.
May 1,t :eet seer, in full strength It r
trio It.
‘V 1121 e a rt5 It ? Tht
Pit•Pidel id the A rgt iteentele le
91111kilig sal seigigwohiug to i• Sam the
propriety of caeing none. U S. i s-
ert Hamm, because lie ain't a dude.
Father Lambert has been lecturing in
Lettioville on "Truth." Ile said recently
that there ale ten fire ill III then
anti ofr lent the inc./net- febey f g
thls "led the fever ot llie Soil', till
of which Is 'tot a dist, Moues ar.it te
truth.
Mr. Pooderly Imes to Mr. Guulti
you don't atop Olio strike for whkh you
alone are responsible, 500,000 of us
Knighte a ill make it our special busi-
ness to run you through a legal thresh-
ing machitte." Say a 6011171 to Powder-
ty "I've been a hard workieg boy all my
Me. You have no right to tiseil.ile with
privete affair*. I had nothing to do
with the etrikes, but if nothieg but wee
will do 3 me A by crack yoer hip and
let'a lieve it."
It Works Both Ways.
Boycotts have their imilising and un-
expected *steles. The a blow Gray, a
NeIN York baker wi  the bnyteettle s
trim! to ruin, is over run with ettetnaters
and nteking a tomunte 'law ether day e
body of Chicago " tekiimusei." begat.
to boycott Lotlitioltz a butchwr. Loth
holuat ehop was tilled with eturteniers
next morning, and the bury butcher de-
clared that any her of e.ew pairom
hail come lte him shire the boycott. "We
actually hiave all areal" 110 to fill or-
dere," said be, "and it the boycott eon-
duties I think a e shalt have to rent inure
commodione twat ters."
New York Were! Pays: "About
the fimitieet boycott now going On ha
the city is that Of tew Bohemian Bakers'
Union ag.itiet the German bakers the
employ of Widow letudgref, of tirC01141
st ret 1, %A lio bake Bohemian lee Livid a,
well as Gyration rye treed. The object
I is to foree Mrs Landgrat to employ a
genuine Bohemia', baker to bake her
Bohemian bread." What s' faree.
Co-operation.
It is proposed in various quarters that
to avoid future trouble,: about warns,
laborers shall form co-operative compan-
ies' to run large factories and work-
tempi. The theory looks a ell but 'savor-
ers had better be cautions bow they com-
mit their fortunes to a ship PO uncertain.
A few yeare ago an Englishman trav-
elled through the Southwest to organize
co-operative societied anteng the work-
ing dames for manufacturing and trad-
ing. He got large amounts of stock
paid up 111 various towns and the "co-
ops" as he called them, started off finely.
In less than six nionthe every one of
them collapsed and closed its doors, and
the workingmen loat all they had put in-
to the traps set by the Engliehman.
twelve "co-ops" are started tide year, it
ie safe to gay that eleven of them will
turn out utter failures, and the twelfth
one a dieappointment and vexation, fur
the plain reason that it is not tare ri•le
in a buggy which is drawn by a team of
twenty horses. The probability is that
at least one will take fright and throw
the whole team into a panic and smash-
up. The only mecessrui co-operative
societies in this country are the_Shakere
who after all are controlled be a few
shrewd leaders while the rank and file
are passive laborers without a voiee in
the control of affairs.
Masan ar. Foard Co.
several days since there appeared in
this paper a summary of the report
nimle by the committee, ou the convicta
at Greenwood, in w hich certain oevere
charges were made against the Mason &
Foard Co.; we now take pleasure in
giving a condensed statement of the de-
fense set up by the company in a circular
addreseed to the General Assembly. The
company suttee that the investigation
wee held at the mines without any of
them being preeent and wad therefore
ineufficient. That the committee, dur-
ing the examivation, excluded the War-
dell, the State Inspector and the only
member of the company wholuid any
knowledge of the (setae That when the
committee returned to Frankfort the
company was not allowed the time or
opportunity to make a defeme which
could have been done eiseily and satis-
factorily. In regard to religious in-
struction, die company alleges that there
was no thumb near at hand and there is
no statute calling for dm:services of a
chaplain. That the cliarg4sof the com-
mittee that the coevieta were not per-
mitted to oaeli their laces, were whip-
ped fur not getting their daily tasks,
that clothing end food were hot ,tit11-
tient and that the punisitmeet in sever-
al were brutally severe, are al/
eubetantially untrue, and that in each
instance the company Cain hy reliable
teistiniony prove that the treatment uf
coovites at the mines is RS good as can
be found at any mine in the country.
The addreee further Mated that the quer-
tere of the convicts are good enough for
State priseners, and that the hygienic
surroundings are in every respect Katie-
factory.
The report of the couituittee and the
address of the company cross each other
at right angles and both eliould be given
a fair and impartial hearing and judged
acconlingly.
Gra .e and Garnett..
The importance of a general attend-
ance of the Democracy of Clirietian at
the polls on tlie first of May slimed not
be overlooked. While it IS true that
lion. James B. Garnett has :to conteet-
ant for Commonwealth's attorney, the
great ability with which lie has discliseg-
ed the duties of this office should be rec-
ognized by es in a full vote for another
term.
For the Circuit Judgeship there are
two candidates, Judge Eavem, of little
lettburg and Judgel;race, 'f rigg ennui-
ty, the present luctindient. We believe
the nomittation of .ludge Grace by the
dietrict is ootuseded, yet Chid sitotil.1 not
and iloto not make it any lees the duty of
the Democracy of Christian county to
go to the pools at the primary election
and give him their indorsement. His
loug experience upon the bench in this
ilistrict, has not only the betser fiteed
him for deciding issues of law, but hem
given him all intimate knowledge of inen
in the several coutitiera whether fis liti-
gants, jurere or witnesses and the fair-
ness, impartiality am! wisdom of his of-
ficiet ache hi au evidence that ouch
knowledge of men is emetitial even in
the dispensation of justice. In addition
to superior talent ant acquirements for
this office, mid these are shown by tlie
aliumut univereal afruniation of his de-
cisions by Hie Court of Appeals, Judge
Grace haa especial claims upon the Dem-
ocracy of anodise-Het and this county.
He was solicited and urged to become a
candidate for Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals and also Folicitet1 to beconw a eau-
lklate for Judge of the Superior Court.
Either place wee %Mile easy reach of
him, yet a large maj,nity of the people
of the district desired that he el Id
continue to bold his present position as
lemit Judge and In deference ito their
wishes he 'relined the promotion tvlilt!li
he had an jotttly enrnell. Let the hen,-
Miley tit I ittlatiett mind)! tete mit Ili
hei Rt‘,0*Iliy$ Afiq I ofixkl$1
*Ito t411$-$4 ool II44.1110i telittlita ell •
2:icharZ,$on.
THE silent forces of nature arc not to be disparaged because their work is unattended by tumult or commotion.
at Vulcanic forces--the re.ult of internal fire,-may upheave mountains Of submerge continents, yet their effect is
not greater than the unseen meter of gravitation. which cements and holes together the great globe itself. While
"the history of the world may lo only the biography. ef the great men a ho have lived in it." yet the deep, silent
undercurrent of society has given its tone in ever* age and general . These silent workers are the men who hold
in check the passions of the multitude, who ne.I.1, and shape, and plan the permanent progress of the age. Their
power is felt, not seen, their influence survives when they base paestel away.
' James Richardson was born in Ca.swell county, N,•rth Careliiia, Merdi 4, lath. lie attended the country schools
cif the district, where he received a sery limitml English education. When sixteen years of age he turned his back
upon the old homestead, and went forth to carve out has fortune in the busy werld. lie ade his way to Danville,lia.
Virginia, and succeeded in obtaining emph•yment as clerk in a Mercantile establishinent. 1 ere he remained for five
years, and during this time laid the foundation of that bushiest. education and tact which de him so successful and
useful in after life. In 1837, he was united in mat nage to Miss Sarah '1'. Estes, of Virginia, and to them were born
seven children, five of whom are still living. Beeman weary of the monotony of the store, he determined to devote
himself to agricultural pursuits, and, for a number ••f years, was tery successful in his new calling. In the year of
1844, he gathered his family and household goods about hint, cro.sed the nu•untains into Kentucky, and settled upon
the west fork of Red river, in Todd county. Here he resided till 0;49, when he purchased the Garnett relate at Pem-
broke, where he spent the remainder of his life. Ile unite.' a ith the Bethel Baptist church, and became one•of its
most umful and consecrated members:, being elected successively to the °tikes of clerk, treasurer, and deacon. For
many years he served the church satisfactorily in all them relatioes. In Otte, 11F %cab niarried to Miss Martha U.
Buckner, of flopkinmille, Kentucky, and from this union there were six children, four of whom still live. Com-
mercial and agricultural pursuits alternately claimed his attention, and he soon became one of the most active, useful,
snd influential citizens in the community. lie organized the firm of Richardson, Jameson & Co., which became so
widely and favorably known, both'in this country and Europe, and which continued in ective operation for twenty
years In Me, he it ithdrew from Bethel church, and ai•le•I i.1 the .•rgartization of the Pembroke Baptist church, into
which he was received as a deacon, and where his membership remained tall his death, which occurred on the teth
day of October, Ma. A few menths before.his death be ea, peritiitte.1 ti; visit the old home after an absence of
forty years, and participate in a reunion ••f the family.
James Richardson was a man of 'deep convictions, but geode an•I retiring (lit sition. His influence was marked
in his church and community, though he rarely speke a toed in public. His de and example were so pure and t
upright that it became stronger than words coul•I have leen. The weak and faltering ones grew strong in his pres-
ence, and did not hesitate to follow where he led. His Itrethren in the church and Masonic Lodge reposed in him )
entire confidence. He bias a man without enemies, and often did he peur the oil of peace on the troubled waters f
that were lashed by the angry paesions of men who. for the time. had lost their self-control; "Take him all in all, it e
shall n••t see his like again." As a neighbor, as a friend, as a eitizen, and a Christian, he stood pre-eminent among I
men. He has pasee•I away. but the memory el' his geed •lee•Isi will endure long after all that is mortal of him shall
have crumbled into dust. lie leaves to his children the heritage of a name unstainea and.unsullied--a legacy richer (
than the transitory thing% of this earth-a character which shines with increasing brightness, as his immortal face
now shines among the redeemed in Heesen,
''''''
/Pi/ IP 1.111.4114/111,1•111.11,14111.1 
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The Post Once Robbery. MeOkiesville is 1546.
The newe that the Hopkinsville post
office had been twice robbed was receive The changes wrought by time in any
community are almost unnoticeable tin-ed by our citizens Monday with great
lesa viewed at petits& whie apart. Theastoniehment. For prudential reasons
continuously 111 °beJudge J. I. Leitch s,- -and "Pie wl" live
locality fail to obeerve the genenti shift
of things becaese changes are wrought
eo gradually as to eiseape notice, while
the stranger tele) mover; into the neigh-
torhool ignorant of ee previous condi-
tion is minim' of the power of rompari-
eon. Yet how little is the Hoptineville
of to-day like the llopkIneville of forty
Years ago. Within these four ilecadee
many have been the chatigeo. Those
who were rilil then have long shim
passed away ; thos,3 alio were young
then are old Dow ; thole. oil., 1846
were prattling infants are now 'wave,
influential mew
Iteppening to stroll into Homier &
and by prizing the partition a little out Overshiner'a the other (lay, at. found
of position watt nablea to squeeze his Mr. Alex. overshilwr reading the Pro-
body around it and gain admittance to 1 Plea Press published at Hopkiniville,
the interior of thie poet office. Ile thee Sept. 3, 1:416.. '1'lle little paper eon-
picked the hack of the drawer which tented eix column@ to the page and was
the registered letters were kept and atit yellow with age. 'I'lte metiers 'don
Post-master Randle requested the news
gatherers of this city to keep the affair
quiet for a day or two until the evidence
against the parties suspiciontel bad been
fully obtained. Tuesday afternoon we
found Mr. }Lindell at his post of diity,
and when asked if he could tell the par-
ticulars of the robbery, lie said that at
last ids lips were unsealed. awl he was
willing to give the information. Ile
said that on the night of April Gth the
office Was burglarieed to the axtent of
at the money$111.75. The partition
order department joins the window in
the north side of the home iti the mid-
dle. The thief had raised tide whitlow
stracted therefrom four letters. Mr. naturally took a turn at thoise gem! tail
Randle's theory id that lie took them. let-
tere to sonic place in the city and, after,
carefully unimaling them and pocketing
the contents, be as carefully re-staled
them, brought them back and deposited
them in the drawer. Them letters were- that in those days they had gathered
directed to the following parties and 4 on- 1 hazel mita on South Main street and cut
tajned tee amount,. in,licated below: long and limber PW% il.ellta fur their
Planters bank, $95; Eugene MM.:, $6; school master on Clay street. They did
Baptist .Vomfor, riets;Virm.Maeoto, $10; I not give in detail their reminiscenees of
total $111.75. The morning after the I memo] life, suffice it to say, that they re-
theft oceured Mr. Randall came to the I member to this good duo- the t•xiset Iota-
office as 1150151. The letters were called iion of' the switch Patch- 11"Pktileallte
for and delivered. Soon the parties re- then was herdly as large its Elkton is
turned with the informatiou that their liow• ( III court days the people would
letters dia not evident the automats toll- ewarm in front the (vinery for a good
ed for. In a moment Mr. Randle ease 1 time generally. I 'itlee ainl ginger cake..
that a skillful robbery had been eon • te bah' ilaeilaY• Tile elecihnie 'anted three
teal, and letting the police-into the secret days and the-crowd would increase each
they mitered at once upon an investiga-
tion. They stopicioned one I. P. Vin-
son, a fortner employe of the office. It
wan coon found that he haul the good old days of stanti-upesed-knoek
been seen a ith Ile much as $100 in mon- down tights. A matt who would use a
ey. On the morning of April Mb Vine j weapon of any kind was brawled as a
son left the city on the early train. The !coward. Sometimee the tight would be-
parties who saw Vinaon with the mon- gin at the Court Ileum anti hist to thie -I.ey said that lie claimed that a woman or 1 loenix ilotel. No one interfered and
a bad character witli whom he had betel the shagging continued till tete of the
intiniate had given it to him. This did I conthatstits cried 'bough, when torn
not throw the officers off the track, how- and bleeding they would strike bands '
ever, and they still contiiiiie•I their efforts and seal a holing Peace in cider Rini
tO diPCOVer his whereabouts. Nigh. ginger team.. An amusing incident
ing further was beard of him till Alen i was told us of a Baptiet minieter, now
7th, : when a gentleman in this city re- . alive, who was on one occasion buttered
ceived a letter (nett hint at Memphis, I for • tight. Ile a as a Mall of slight
ohich letter was shown to Mr. Rate. build but as tough as steel. His powers
die. The work of accumulating evi- ot endurance were extraor•litiary, aud
deuce went quietly on. The police his etrength and agility gave iiitu a local
were ou the lookout but nothing trans- reputation. Due of the ` nightie' fellers"
pired to enable them to make out a carte, heard of him and determined to test his
Last Saturday night Vimoti :arrived In grit. So he came to town and meeting
the city on the 9 :30 train. During the parson on the street told hiui he was
the night polieeman Witty saw him at going to whip ham. The preacher tried
every way to get out of it, but pmeitig
that the man inclet budgies.; lie accept-
ed the offer'and at it they went. The
Leys gathered around. Blow succeeded
blow in quick siteceeslon. Now the
minion wee on top and now 1 he man
from Bitter creek. Finally the magic
word "'Hough" wee 'manned an I the
preeelier with a gospel smile on Ills face
left the riag a compering hero. 'lite
other fellow picked tip hid battered re-
mallet mid left town.
At that titre 31sj..loliti Breathitt wag;
a boy. lie says "he theta thonght ilop-
kinsville mai a toweririg c:ty and
that there waiet't room enough for it to
get any bigger." Who moil.1 express
the mitonisliment of some of the noble
citizens of '-ili lf they should now be
aroused form their eternal sleep and wee
llopkinsville RA It is Ur thy with ite
blocke of three-story bllsilletiit limmert, Its
nittitinit•th warehouses, its railro id dor- .. iu sch il II
111110` NO. 1-51. II.de, telegraphic, telephones anti college..? I
King". tilerk; °IP. .1. Glees ati.1 J. CThrough the mummy of Mr. Over- m,„„,., j„ag.ts.
Filthier we had the privilege ef reeling Union:4014ml House Nu. 3-A. M
the Pei,idrs' Press or '11'.. it WIrileallls !leery, clerk; J. W. Mcigattglwy end T.
many items that will be of interest to WiiaBrarkete:rXittilrigig-e7'. 111. Quarles, clerk :the elder people ot Our community to- .Auetin pesy and it. 4 ,. Hives, judges.
day. Tbe only-local imam are the an- lenigview-J. A. Radford, clerk : C.
D. Bell ana .1. L. Dunn. judges.
Barker's( al ill-a '. S. Dabney, clerk ; J.
et. Whitigick and Jas. Somiseits, judges.!Jerome and the aeceptatice of Col. Sem- Pembroke
-R. Y. Peti•Iletett, elerk :
a letter front %legion poet marked NMI- eel L. Starling of the editorship of the F. B. Itielianleois anti .1. R. Penick,
ville, in a hich lie petal "lie had secured Gazette. 'Ilie editoriale are mainly on indires.
I 'ask v - N . T. 1Vigtetili. plea ; G. S.a permanent situation in Memphie and die tariff question and contain some
Bele ii.eiel .1. A. G. . 'Weep.expreseing bie regret,' that lie M.1 not rather Atari) slaps at thie Whigs. The Mi. Vernon-4'. (Z. 1.:I.I 11.•,, clerk; E.
W. Walker anti Chas. lacy, judgeo.
Fruit Iii11-.1. II. Cavanali, tames ;
le II. Myer"; anti George, W. I milts,
14.%11:siLhei-1...1 M. Delhi, clerk; J. A.
Hale awl .1. c. licKiiiiwy. judges..
Kelly-J. It. Mnore, clerk ; 1i. C.
iiirlaitigrirbc-ildI.Fiti.VS. 411.1ell', tillielirge'llt ;.R. I).
Martin aini L. T. lit-ember, judge's.gratuitous excum Seeing to Ise etrongl But the locel a ivertisements are per- Croft/in-J. B. Jat.kime, clerk ; Julio.
evidence against him. hapa the more interesting. [looser ft, M. Dean and W'itt. Long, jedgee.
Mr. Biggerstaff telegraphed to the Overalaner kept stoics arol tinware Stiittrt-lwi7.. Wi.;, ,c7,..., iclerk ; Joe
chief of police at alempliim to arrest Vim thee as now; S. E. Tub i' allVert154.51 an Ilisiti:uluell'01-1 "%kit. icalr: Jii.miegrke";' T. T.
eon anti an woe er was reemived MOO. asitortinent of dry gools, croekery stud meNight R1111 W. IL Bottler, judges.day saying Ile lead been 'secured. it is gluey/ere; Bell & Fietley have a eon- Itithibridge_Thod. 1,„„„1,,,, clerk :
probable he will reach this city to-day.
Vinson went ltiW the post office an
poetal clerk in September, 'S1, and left
in November, 'SO. He le a bright young
man and wae the best recommended of
any of lite applicants for the position.
Ile attended the public itchoole Isere and
always led his Mums.
'rid. it the evidence against Vineon as
detailed to tin by holm:titter Randle. A
dispel% from Memphis Mateo that
Vineen eillhe *omen shove mention-
ed %ere 141111111114 IiI 111141 tn. Illn lefidille
WO" lit iltItt 04,
nommommxxxx.
1 11040flitif too 441104 1,111.
thy until by the rising of the third IWO
a multitude wont' be on hetet to back I
their favoritee. Aitii then dual were
torneys, while Drs. A. Webber, Steele
& Hopeon, D. Glass, Venable &
Vaughan, J. R. Creel, and S. Stuart of-
fer their professional services to the pub-
lic. Spencer Donegan and Hawks &
Mentier dia the shaving and heir dress-
ing in thme days. David Anderson an-
nounces that lie haa several kegs of nails
for ode elitetp, Intl art individual adver-
time that lie wants 13 negro men.
Wonderful indeed have been the
changer' of these forty years. Now a
single dry goods Or grovery store carries
more goods than the eombined stocks of
all like eatablislimenta then. Some of the
men who to-day weepy the leading po-
sitions in professional anti Mistimes; cir-
cles were then but on the first r I of
the ladder. In them four decades soviet
customs have been revolutionizek.
Where now is our trading alley wax
once a play ground for men and boys.
4umpitig, boxing, wrestling, foot races
and tights were the order of the (lay.
The Mil stage teach and tardy mails are
supplantea by the railroads RIO tele-
graph. Now the etre tin of lift. flows
with double rapi•lity mei on its swift
etirrent the pmaperIty (dour city is heing
smite! to &higher twrfection.
Snits.
Peacher & Co plaintiff,' vo
S. E. Buckner &e. ilefendelite, equity;
Phelps & Sou.
' George It. Pearte., plaintiff vs Seott
defentiant, equity ; Bush.
Mahal* W. Maumee plaiiitiff, vs P.
W. Wharton, defendant, equity ; .1. C.
Moeller.
t . . Allen & ife, ex parte; Littirli
M. J. Metimr, plaintiff, vs Lafayette
Mentwr, defentlaut, equity ; Cato.
$ ernes Boo lig, p aint , & N.
R. It. Co, defetelaida, petition; lienry
I& Payee.
Nadia') Davie, plaintiff, vs ilanneh
Davie defendant, equity; C. II. Bush.
Tautly Henry, plaintiff -vs A ileum*
Henry, defeettleest, equity ; Ilenry &
rey
H. N.. Memo, &c., plaintiffs, VS lt• H.
Wert &c., defendants, equity ; Lemke &
Clark.
G. W. & W. Vaughn, p!aintiffe, vs.
eglizebeth 11. Ralston, &c., defendants,
equity: Breathitt & Stitea.
John 1). Pool, plaintiff, vs Mary L.
Pool, defendant, appellant.
Lucian Jones. plaintiff, vs W. C. An-
derson, defendant, petition; Felentire.
Lipstitse, aseignee, plaintiff, VP.
A. Kenner, defentlaut, equity ; I. Bur-
nett.
lietil•la Eosin], pethitiff, vs alatliew
Foinel, defendant_ equity; Mcl'heroon.
several places and about two o'ulock a.
m. be niet him coming out of the post
odice. Mr. Witty beard a '''' iti the
office and had started to see what was
the matter, when lie nee Viiiisoti mim-
ing out. Vineon appeared nervoue anti
made evasive answers to the questions
asked him. Ile ens iegt seen any more
that night. bet it was found out that lie
on the early train Sunday morning.
Willie Campbell who sleep• in the
back room of the office, says that about
2 o'clock he was aroused by come oee
moving around in the room. The fedi-
vitlual bad put out the lamp in lois (Cam-
pbell'ei sleeping departmeet anti had al-
most extinguislietPthe lamp in the post
office. Catupbell jumped out of bed
and raw a man trying to open the draw-
er containitig the registered letters. As
goon as the fellow saw him rush teiver•is
the door, lie j ''''' pet! aro I the end of
the partition and ran out the front door
making voneiderable noise in Ids exit.
It was so ilark in the poet office
that the mau could not la• rectignieed.
That , morning Mr. Randle
was fie-Melted the particulars of the Pee-
owl attempt at burglary, but upon in-
veatigation it was diecovere•I that the
thief had been frightened off Lame lie
could secure any Money.
Monday morning Mr. Randle received
have time Saturday night to are him."
'Ilie writer lisal heard that lie f It:m(11e)
"had stimpieloned 111111 of stealitig itiom.y
from thy office, %Melt wait untrue to. lie
Was able to prove." Now :the otrange
part is Mr. Randle hail never told a 'soul
that the money vole miming, and Vitt-
itoe's knots ledge of that fact and his
spicuous annotinceinent of cabinet In?. J. N. P'Pot.1 and John Cementite
tilture and chairs ; Thompson & Coleman
111110UnCe that they are cabinet and
Chair manufacturers; Jeffriea & Latham
days" of %Mull we hear so much. Mr._
By run Harriett!) was present anil swap-
ped yarns with the proprietor ef one of
the ohleet stores itt town *bunt things
and events in '46. 'They both agreed
uotincemetits of the tieeth Seinuel
Youtiglovie one of the Revolutionary
news by "iiiiiglietit• telegretii" iit to the
effete that :Santa Aims has eitiltel for
1'era Cruz, *nil dint "owing te the ces-
Kinn of c alifernia to England by his
treaty,iii liquil•lation of Brirse elitim.
Mexico, the probability is our country
will be firteight into collipi•in with Brit-
ain for the poseession of California."
List of snits filed in the Cinnit
Clerk's talky during the  OM of
March and April for July term INSG, up
to the preeent date:
Emma Boyd, Mff. vs. Wash litiyd,
dert equity; Morrow.
Mel 'sultry
Misers itt Primary Election.
folloa Mlicere have been ap-
pointed by the ihenocratic Committee
Chrietian lllll try to contillet the pri-
m iry eleetion Saturday, May let, in ae-
eordatice with the call of the !Markt
Committee:
Hopi:bovine No. I
-Walter Kelly,
clerk ; E. W. Davis tied I.. A. Sypt•rt,judgee.
llopkinevIlle No. 2-1le Burnett,
clerk; John Phelps anti C. W. Ducker,
jueges.
Fairvit•w No. 1-W. R. Allegree,
clerk; T. II. Shaw and Fraeik Vangline,
judges.
Felrview No. 2-.1. It. Wiles, clerk;
B. I). I. wkey mill C. II. Harriette,
judges.
Lefeyette, No. 1-3.W.liavithion, clerk :
C. it. Fraser awl A. J. Ftwil Plilgeri.
Lafayette, No. 2:-A. NI. Cooper,
Clerk, J. T. Coleenalt 111111 W. W. I 'rews,
pages.
Brileview-J. M. Ratneey. elerk : Geo.
Lander RINI J. N. Cox, jielte-s.
If auy of tho-e naltled 1.110111.1 fail to be
advertim a stock of dry goods' and crock- un hand, any other Democratic voter*
ery; G felt .t Myer.; are the firehloimble Trii.11, 3: wiltea lieptuitleiri til4w.tiwr imIlilisli."1;e• Iluill:reitleto;tailors ; I). J. Melt announees diet he is e
• II. III., 1111.1 1; 11.111 .21111 I.0111.4/114 k11012I1
it Metallic Phyrticiati, while J. W. A. I remocratit a III lw teen lei to vote.• Each
itheriet a ill fureileit Ito "own paper or
poll-book 411 ',mord the teem. The vote•
aletiarvey itaya lie lies just receirml 20
barrels of o liteky, 5 of setter, 10 peek'. tif
coffee, rto hems or eel% 10 loam gir male Sect etety or
aml 3 !meet ill Millie', all of %Mei' M. 'tie Mittel
t 10. t el
Matt
IFill
I t
*111 Mil at 160 pet eelit. than ettot.
PheitI P*$
tog-, $11$1to P44,otittloo, 1V, 14: 1t*Fitt.111$
illtsiliso Alitt,t, 10 II:
dirtiolleifigloW11411'-"•46,44401011 ~61811041111111111111MINSIMIaail~11
f
turned to the
teen 'Mitre nil
aline and
VVitit in
11111-
iii''111:
Death DeaiiA Darts Candidate's Departnient.
For County JUttlitc
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
il'HE RAVAGES OF A 
LO mew +um e . II, P/ ler I No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville Ky.
TERRIBLE CURSE .7.71i a. A ..11,11.1.114. for itie ort4. of Judge of 01..(....urt of the , of w
--Otte of the lift g,..t linid elegant selitieee II1 II1V city,-
We are authorized 4. Minogione W. P. W I X - •
Foxe /4,.. e.sh401 bar z* I he Offier of
That ( Mime Its Viclini% lit 1 housitudit
to the a, tion of the h.,•ratic
-The Horror% Unearthed Among a l'Any
Fen a the infortunates of it • For Sheriff. H R. trimmer, of the rad nem of iii•M sterner, who for magic rears Sid the Us,'
ew and Complete in All Its Departments.
V1'41,1..111 147.77tuck4 inzynia 1.1s11.• t•roopriel..r ..f ; , • s r,..
'sill's. the littlest. (if lite err 11 la I. razir-f to ea. lllll I, Injw,g. .1.41 .)/i111) 11114•111.x., 61411 Ve.p1.1(114.11.011011:..- "1, 11.1.4 (SO,
.orrei taloorg. as a roc tlo• ,dges. of co...1.1••11. y mn.1
111ediciiii. Maim. ..114.15ff t 1..1111. Het iuu of the
Ueszbeesia• fairy%
A /towel nod ion..
Adeline hitliteigh in mein. realwel 5 re-
minted au a leetlely dry, ttttt all
other ithebioribie 10.1  • t flie est Ili.
elainting lier share of victims of the
inonateli Or ell 'In aded
poison, A conoritil l lee semi was dele-
gated t4".5 IIIVII/11.11044•• .41111r I/I the th..ot
notable cleat-a in Atlanta, mid in itie
tentittle made die folloishig appalling
diectiveries:
Miss Chapman Intervievized.
"My name is Mary Chapman, and 1
flirvoen titt the corner of 1Villiams anti cox
streets. I balm been a dreadful eufferer
ecrofula mei running, t airing serof-
Moto. *deem tor six t ears. Mit. 'wen
weited upon Marlow the time by Pelee
Atlanta pityeltiatis, toted various
'Overfilled rent...lime ithout Ole least
benefit. The eating emes on Inv neck
were a ustos of core option al t n
tlie Immo. Sly throat !weenie POI !noels
affected 'hit I timid iwurerly 11,2
my food itelgiug Ili a portien my
throat. it as reduced to 90 pound..
weight-bring a mere ekeleten. thia
(mention I the use ad
IL, and found great relief tlw tirst bot-
tle.
"When I inel 'teed five !settle. my
health hail so 1111101 improitel
ulcers hail all healed, the ea ening mile
Aided, my eppetitt• returteel, my shin be-
came active, iity etrength retuned and I
petite', 44 ttttt a* of depth. I ant flow
tit althy, int etel heel ty. and esti elite to
(Ito as much werk aim %mime, and
feel as lieppy Rs a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Mist Minnie Wallace ie-i$1c4 with
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAfee ides te,
and from her ON11 11155 tlin reporter
teemed the folitie ing ittentilieg •tory :
Severel  tits ago mie becalite al-
most totally Mimi Ils-nr. •Iler bootee
tweititie the seat itemise pain, lier
Jones wt re swoiliee mid painful, anti
eventually her 1,1)te body else 1111115s
hecame covered aide e.plittehe. soil email
*ores. Her appetite Intied, and slit. gi *d-
ually itot th•ot sit I tart ['gni, mei hiel
but little me of liereeit. as her limb* mid
inuselegt were paralyzed.
To the reperter she •al ; ••I had blood
poison asul ritetlItiolisin belore one
bottle of B. B. It., hail been liken I be-
gan to see Anil bear. When I had com-
pleted the usie of six bottles my eyeeight
and hearing Was fully reetortel, settee of
taste returned, ell splotches disappeared,
sorenees all healed, end my strength and
desh rt Attired."
Send to Blood Balm Atlenta, Git.,
for their Book of Wonders, nee.
pir•CAPITAI. PItiZE. 1173,0tKlosel
'rickets only $5. Shares Propertion.
--eme
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
We iM hereby reel ifs that Ire supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly end Quar-
terly Drawing* of the 1.0morina ".tnite Lot
Very C puny. and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings that the same
are conducted with lioltert,. falrnemm. anti in
good faith toward all parties. awl we anthortee
the Company to use Chia certideate, ath fac-
similes of our signatures atta/.11t. /, in ita adver-
tisements."
Corms 1 mill • seers.
We the undersigned Banks awl Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawl' in the I...M.13112 State
cotterier whieb limy be presented at our COU11-
tel,
J. H. 404: IRV ,
Pres. Loni•lassa National Bank.
J. W. 11/11.11KETH,
Pres. state National Stank.
BALDWIN.
Pres. New Orleans National Mask.
I neon...rated in MAX for 23 yeara by the Items-
lather for Educational and heritable purposes
with a ratottal of $1,000,000-to w Melo a reaerse
fun,' of over $556,001.1 has silo* been added.
By ..% ero helloing powder vote Ile frau •
Mo., n1%111111101. it part of the present State Con-
stitution 11.1ople.1 111Creillher 2.I. A II. one
Tie• only Lottery ever voted on ahd mforsot
by the people of ally State.
niTer sradr• pox f pomeS.
Its Grated !tinkle Number Draw.
tans take place monthly. aud the Ewtra-
ordinary lino% i tors regularly every three
month. of Semi-A nnu all) as heretofore.,
lowitiging Mundt, Msg.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Sth
brand Drawing. Class K. in the Aca7lein4
Mitoie. New Orleami, Tue.day, MAY 11th.
13156-119-2th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $15.000.
100.000 Tickets at el; each. Fractions in Fifths
n proportion.
1
1
1
2
5
10
20
100
300
300
fuuti
LIST or mimes.
Capital Prize of
Prizea of
.•
••
.•
22 1210
2,1100
LIMO
SOD
200
100
33
3 75.000
2:7.000
10.1400
12.000
111.1510
Iii,111110
20,0100
371.000
25.1100
25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIEKS.
A ppr•xlmation Prises of $750 $6.750
9 do do 500 4.31i0
It do 25e 2.130
--
1.:017 prizes amounting 42C4,1100
Application for rateo clubs should he made
only to the "ince of the Lompativ in New Or-
leaas.
For ft rther Information write elearli giving
full address. Postal Sole*, F.141.re..12 Money Or-
illers,or New 1 ork Exchange ordin•ry letter.
Currency by Express at our ex pease/ ad-dreamt!
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Wpm Orisons. La,
or M A DAUPHIN
W a 511w gton, D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
N EW ORLEANS ...ATIOMA WAVE,
New orMa di. LA.
Paper Hall4rill4N 1
•
We hat i• re7:177 IA a fresh .tocti of elegant
Wall raper. of the latest pty /111.1 at,
Mk% pdtterns. with a large %solely of !sand -
..osse 15ecoralive Papers. t all Anil wee them at
ol'I'Elt
WindawShadenandShadia[Clotin
In great istriety un.1 '4) le, ary cheap
ILI 10t• WAN Ir a handsome Picture Frame.r call and examine our stock of Mout lista.
leave )our orders and on elegant frame will
promptly make its appears's*.
/or Moe% of Fancy Gaols, Tooth, Hair and
Nail lieu dies is large awl eomplete, and our
T.olet Goode, l'ologiw. rine Kalraketz. comm.-ties
and Toilet Soaps are I :roe and attrartive.
School and Miscellaneous
B K •
We are authorized 11. humunee .1oHN 111/T2
11// a Repoli team candidate for re-elertiou itte
"Mee ..f stlYrIn of I hristiau count)
For Circuit Judge.
•111 11.111../1311,.1 Altimnoww, July.. Jolla
II. iiirace, •a. milt. so it ...Manhole for
OM. le the "Mee of t ii mot J isn't tissollsi net,
aulitect the 1111.11.11 1/eIlioCrall.. patty.
Judge .111/.2s Ea 1 Ls, of 1, res•11,1 #11
f'1111.11.1mle 10/ If roll lhe 2/1.1, Judi,
al District, t o the tt ill"( the Indoor:Mir
natty.
For County Attorney
We are authorited to announce dons W.
Pas's. as a candidate for the oltire of I 4.1111114
Attoniey babies.% to the at-1 ttttt of the
part).
We are authorizoi to announce •aur Femur-
iiiaS N  . of th. Carty. a
t endplate f..r "Hedy Attorney of blastulas
room% ..1 flr-t Monday in Attgliet.
me.
Fot County Court Clerk
Be tor hereto re 1 ,iesteal Lis announce A It
LA.Si. a- a candid .t. for the Olive of I "stilly
4 .MI11 1 t the aelliolz of toe I h
Winne party.
For Jailor.
W I' are authorized to allivollaCt• (.2.1 W.
of Hold OM% as raltX1Xial he for jut ler
of I liristtan euloject the action 1.! the
Ih000,rs party
Superintendent Public instruction.
H. K. TAYLOR.
Of Logan County,
Is a ..a toli.l•te for State Superintenilent of Pub-
lic I natruet 1.1114.-t the min..' .1.1 tie one,
••eite. !este •ontrution
G E. MEDLEY,
31:1)30 1\T 'I' ''JV
Ile) l'h IN -s1 11.1.1.. .
Office over 'tank of llookinsi ille.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST
II opkingli i I le, - - K mit ticky.
Mire °Ter M. Framed e some.
JOHN FELAND. JOHN irELANiktitt.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practioe in all the court" of Dam Com-
monwealth.
Office in Hopper Stork.
JANES It kg •THITT flexes- J stern.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at La or
- - - h
Dr, Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Oftiee-Main Street, over E. W. Hen-
derson's grovery.
a. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Office over Planter's Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
anode ark Murrey's Specific.
The tireat
p112111Vely
•ores NIfizt
...perniatorrhea.
5.114 roil all
Weak Iles. o.rth..•,,e,
Priam., of
1,0111.W111,..
package. Si; Mr for
is, h% mail free 01
•",aT..kst rt&g.• 1.'4" bY AnAfter Taki•g.imagist.
Painph lot free to every applicant. Address all
Conliatilsitatiott• Ito
THE M IthAV MEDI('INIL COL.
11C/11.10.411/ CITY, MO.
tirSOld In'Hopkinsville by Otati IS Hornier.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Pro/A...
Corner Virginia and Bittermilk
110PKINSVII.I.E. - - KY.
saddle anit.11arneas Horse* and Vehicles of
eyery description for hire at bottom prices.
Horses hoarded at very reasonable rates. If
you w•nt role. drive, have your horse toil,
401,1 tar boarded, call on
I I VI NiisTON BUCKNER.
Building. Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building lots. on the Green-
ville road, oppoelle the old NIarfillig farm.
These Iola are 100 feet by *limit SOO feet, and
front on a street 5:1 feet wide-with 10 fra.t alley
bark of each. Will be wild LOW DOWN
CA LL1S Ag'ts.
ROS1q011C6 for gale!
My resident:4,os Russellville street. The hotuse
hi tarp. awl convenient. having 9 rooms nith
kitchen. servants runms, carriage house. stable
mooke house. hell and coal liou.e -ever,-
thing 7n the way of budiling• that 000 would de-
wire. There are three acres of ground %int a
good orchard Any otie %Wiahing to minima'
c•n make the payments to suit thesuselves. I
will sell at a intricate.
ii.Oh'T 1.11,
Oa JOHN •ND.
JOHN W. POFF,
!odor Brgild Tobacco RN
t.tiarantee.1 to la, 11 al, nlit,
L. it, Willi•iam 11.. Ilimainsville.
iliirnts:--1 4.1 glad to inform )oti that I oh-
%Rine.' the 1..4 roam tele the endure of Toy crop
of Tobin:roof last y e'er trnas the sow of lhe An-
chor Brom' Fertilizer purchased trim 1
ant perfectly salt-Ile-I that is the best Fertil-
izer in me. lours. etc.,
.1. F. WKST.
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stork of the 41Ppart.).Yfti. Ot r2.10, MI the lora 6•••1 11V11.1.11. ri1111g Rad1.0.15 e% et). Lind, IncludIma 1'411 W I a. CK1.1•111tAl'kla r 'Ie. rate*.l. Me2.1climam,
lbw Mad and iimat imopUlar ilist.s.a.
The Celebrated Goorm Liniment.
1/1a.tufa. .. ,1
41.amla m
• and liololai
ProscirDtiolls Carefully Comoold
1,,o or 7,:gio
= 17-7. 2,11 T. 'Ir.. Mi. Grattan 01161141f 1:
II. B. GABNElt.
Stemessor °WI & Garuer.
7.77 INT "Y"CDT.7
The Best Line of Implements
, I 1 ( tit PltiChe ( ALL ON -
L. G.Williams&Co.,
- FOSS-
lituansol C..'s Sow Mills. sei.mra tor- . Empire
Hinders, Mowers and Reapers: .1oliti P.
Many Hotter.; .1 I
1/itylole Itucher
rl..2 :12.1 l'Ion
and Fertilizer otle
solil two Imam
IN -
Itozim.”. aeon., ertilizers, seed& sae s
teem. .4 Pumps, including the famous
fted Jacket, Adjustable Cutup,
Rubber tincLet PUIU11.
allsylleld Elevators and
Fdigivie Pump.. Ind
Apriag art o'a
Road arta
IF YOU WANT THE istyny rcirretiztru inrs nOtt is I I t.t
C gni tlrowor
...I High crsiie isemarai•.
To Perkins Windmill Co., or all whom it may
roticerni-1 purehowsi of I. h. VI Miasma R I Wis •
shoot Jose (lie hot, led. one of your wont! mills
is bleb has arisen me entire r.alfsfizetioft, .4,012/‘
its work well with a light brrese. I do Nut
think any one Wong to purchose • w inil
can Owl a be &Brune' L. W. ME .1,1lin
Feb le eels.
lE Ca 3Ft. A. 7.2Gla 113,
7- M. C-A-S= P7-..rOW WORKS,
Stieceseore to 3. 1. Case Piew Co.
vsI /FEICK OF J.11. Calin 11'1 OW %Voting. zinellnin, %Vag., Nov. ISts:i
Notice gi‘cli that on the firstilay of October. orporstian wizt .111I formal laniter thela% s of % i.e7777.177 and known as the .1 I. %Mo. I'LoW This embrace.. lac property
of the old .1 I I ase 0., which w by me at the assigibets'e sale of same. and over-
•ted for time under tile atyle of .1 1. 4 row Plow Work., J. law. And thi,
1010 11..1If Soli that I hate transferred matothe yowl J. I AsK rAW 1115Itlis. eorpora-
Goa, all the Property heretofore ineistmuetl, they ill liereaftw-r same in no place
J. 11. CADIE.onil
I so not let false rumors ti-at we are not manufacturing minds and rants.' furnish extras te-filleIlee 11 to plata. 4777ir oriters elsewhere, as all ',itch reports are untrue. We hate lately reor-
ganized and are running the factory and are prepared to fill A 1..L 01111Elt". for gmele as mar -
line % 20.11141 We respectfully solicit your trade.
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS
L. 4. %II 11.1 I% lit• A 0 . Agent• II . n-1 die. Ky.
Bryant
Str BUSINESS COLLEGE,
t or. Third and J, ffersol..:ts, t .
140011%-k I PI•4., It KING, PIENIVIANSHIP. SHORT..IIIAND, TS PE-
s% ARITHMETIC, A c.
No Text Books or 31:/111111erip4fa I•opie$1 and recopied by etudente. Has the
largeet hottest indtorsentent as to true merit. Graduates hint e little Ineible in ob-
taining situations.
HOME eigt nietion ts ill be given by nisi'. Improve y our ',pare liiiiirF unitobtain :t practical education.
STUDY. .A.3.3xess College as 41.1bonrse-
J. s. Parroh.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
W I iner :7 Waltrr
c5z Cc.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
E101111111W1Hlin
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J A ME% 'T. K IENIN Ell „ - nosk-Keemer
crr
WIEttri ,
rire•Proof %lions;
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tobacco in store. and eere.nai attention given to the inapretiop an.I sal
of tolaneeo, Cassl lot for teams and qoarters for teamsters. Mend uft your uthaorio and w wil
obtain the higheat prices All Tobacco Insured i.nit-ra, ,/t lir i.• I rogrut ie.)
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T It / % 0 74 1 EN.ASElt St I
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPR1TORS
Ile .7:, r
liZle HARNESS Of All Peoples' Tobacco WarehouseKinds.
Also SA DDLEs. BRIDLES, k1 III I's.
I will keep everything connected • itti the
"edifier% Business. My goods are of 147.1,
material. 211.1 are $d .sper$$$e sottsissthip
t all end carmine iny stork and be eon% ince.i.
kepairing done a ith neatnes. at prices to suit
the lithe, nsiers a all receiie pr7olipt atten-
tion. and all ork a arraided.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. 101.,/.11 • 7.1iinin paper. con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Ir -,1 1
TI1ESLy, Thursday and Saturday
..r I) or 3ti
Iteat iiclueements t-ver cdfere.1 to ad ertiscrs.
We hazard nothing in say lug we hate more
Issdis than all the other des1er. in the city tont
together, and are con.' antly replenishing our THE WEEKLY NEW ERAatoek a'hool and miseellanious cow.
pri.ing the best literature of the 1/11Y A min- •
plete stisli of Ltat ell's Library always on hand. Willi he eVery Friday as usual.I hir 7.17.17 ..f NI/Wooer,. emnplete, Anil mar
stisd. of Tablets for school and gent.ral purposes
is :swat-lite and complete. 1 all and lw eoll•
Winced by 11OPPER sON.
Drage, Medicines, Oils, Paints, snit
Dye husiffs,
I n all mmartment. ef.1111,1ele and vori.it,10,1)
replenished. on.1, if long experience and i•are-
attetit ion. by rompetent pre.crilifieniata. 'or one yeatr
rah WI all Ili wellrIlig ....1.11.14.11...• and pat_
FOr 2 month..
ronage of the ttttt mond), we feel asoured that
our efforts a ill be appreciated We are alga). for 11 months
glad too., our friend. alio omit oo then, L.,.
Ittely Ite.pect f till>
110I'PER
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE: BETTER
17 Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand and face It Is equally good to deem*
the ream Y will not be disappointed
Hopper & Son.
Barber Shop I
.1111itto t..11T4371..:7 vel.,.Itr3i041b.noilittrifti.;iritc *I  Ititine r,11,10.1t 1 a I 1 he it et
bit ) FS itii iiii•ia tits I t; Itgn it. i
)kII: 1.i I:t. tililk, tili int BHA; 1
Weide i, tot
IA il NIIVINII:
for tane year.,
ior 6 months
"•r 4 months
iUBSCRIPTION RATES
The foll.iwinit are the anbarription rates of
Ketert t iv N KIIA, pitiable strict!) 1.21.1111
Tri-Weekly.
Weekly.
Club Rates.
51 541
I 25
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Fronting Exchange. Railroad Street.
T. It. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W..1„ ELY, Book-Keeper.
W. F.. RAGSDALR, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY. Book-keel.'
attentior, to sampling and selling Tol.acco. 1.11.eral adv moss made on 1 041101224M•11..
ger' All tobacco Inatt red ultimo we have ritten lastructioos to the contrary. caskets
quarters provided for teams and teatnadera
W. G. WIIEELEit JN 7 7 I77.,4111.1
 4
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN rcA CAMISSION MERCHANR
E'llEt#7a-IL=P3F4CPCIPIE'
WAREHOUSE
Russellville end Railroad street...
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advenete ,P11/ I 0 isigniceuts. A II lollme.v, %era mo. Ix rervl 1.1
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11. G .11te:ItN.eTIFY. 11. II. Alle:KNATICV
.A.13e]riti.sEs.tlx3r
70BACCO
19_,COMMISSION
4,*'' MERCHANTS.
CMLT'ITIRJ.A.1.1
1117471310FLIUM3EC..101LISSM
'1 HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.
641 Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charp.
eri• Weekly in clubs of II  II 25
fri-Weekly In clubs of 10  2 00
Weekly in clubs of 5  $1 15
A eelly violas of  1 00
Pertains now taking the Weekly New Era who
lesire to ehonge (111. TVI-WVIVILIY. Van do en
Ind receive a creilt for all unexpited time due
twin no the mkt).
Nat Gaither, ILinager. J. K. CANT, Salemoss.
C±ara.t (St CB-ait1-.,.ei
TO111NO RAMS,
HOPKINIIVILLt. KY.,
1 
t. -vet. ! - - ,- •-. t-. ,--T- reee'nite•ne
hod,. lees
II It It lili$1 IA II Os w•t: 4 i$ •1 II 1111itt*: . 4-,Iittiliki i . ./ I 11 11100114
4
e
- C :
. •
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IPi beginoing to toy a ith the light-
Sins. 1.sar Garrott and slaughter, Mimi Mag-
gie. a Pembroke, were in the etty Werlae.day.
Mar• lissoirrrt. of t 'lurch 11111, is isit•
mg the family of her brother, lir M. M. lian•
berry, Fourth street.
:Ong already. Olt, these candidates,
Pettier detail:1g to secure homes by
small tuouthly payments III elo well to
look lido the plan lof the Boillolleg and
• r""1/1.1."41,11//"' /1" b"u "'II" the Latin Association. ' Apply to °Mee offamily of Dr. K. t unit. ressuressa hew home
t lark:mine 'relay. Long, Garnett it f '0.
Teo*, W. Luso: Tr. an'r.Mr Tliallin• voitilsell. ho lia• heel" .I.•
Irls .acation a ith his (attire., famil. in this The Baptist mitilaters osseinlwrs'
ray, left Mousier for t ineinnati. meeting of Bethel Alois, boson will be
J. M. Breathitt was Monday viurn " held at 'frenton, Tnetelay after the first
.1npuir clerk in the t oust) t larks Whee. lie
Sundry in Nay. .1 number sir us-a II ta. a valuable addition to the office '
speakers awl essoeyeata are Com Udew e. waaer sae areetites1 a pootion with
Ja..111. Pse A 0. Mr. Writer is an excellent county.
booms-. man and s rourteons guntleinan. In the case of Vi 'easter & Mills, of
J. T Hamblin, le M. Fonda alit 1..er llopkinsville, vs. K irk %tams! at Eel!, of
• at bottom Gents' clothing ` and
furnialling gouda its all styles.
Call anil examine ,nay gotelti NMI VW!
will purchase.
31. LIPSTINK.
A eisickett was itateltedsat Mr. W.
Weersi this week a iti.11 had four legs
and three wings. Oue oof the %%tugs
grew out of ite breast, and Was Ho doubt
intended for a kind of steering appara-
tus,. 'flie little fellow died soon after
'nit brought on words and lively time iteeping into the world; but it matters
gellellt!IY mid the meeting altilutrned little, fur it was well fixed for aerial nay-
out a warrant for the arrest of the war-
reiptly. One of the good deacons swore igation and can tread the' gulden stairs'
with four locela at once.
ing brethren, tool Monday deputy slier-
id' M. M. Ilanribery arrested Bob Mason, Everything is good in its splace, but
there are very tew places it's good for a
dog to be in. Mr. Walter Cook has loet
10 sheep, Mr. Chas. Mckee e, arid Mr.
• 
Win. Smith 13,within tile last few slays.
Besides theft a large portion of their
docks have been se-verily bitten by
The following paragraph appeared in
skulking eurs. The 1..04 d000ssiderable
-the New Era last Thursday :
and ought certaissly Milli, the posses-
""flie time of E. M. Flack an.1 O. S.
Bresall as To uatees of the Public School mons of worthless slogs to kill them.
expires Like droll of May. The People The :41cDoive:1 Ilectcal Society con-
•
Hoard% ot the I. A N. R K . wer.• in theca..
ednewlay on a tour of motes-Lion of the read
v. o Hicks has accepter' a position with Mr.
K. P. 4 sintlhell, President of Rank of Illopkias-
t ille, a. hi. private.'" rotary. Mr Hick. nun*
of oxr 51.15,5 round 111841.
Mime,' Belle and J.:118 itehert•oes. of herhaa-
tom, lime. a IN. hIlitr WI a miting Mr. Is. A
I hianip1111, 11114111 •Irtail, tor Onto toolets,
Matti 19111/111.4 to 1 5.1ii•l 1110,
lt,,,l'esettlati Volvos,' fur Itotals 1,11r.
1111 
Mr amplest, les. 004.0140.1 the Wats
4 weer ler It4sta. tor me I Isms** Aomori. se
1,11. ia..arsa.11 I meteor Mr, sousissit
111010 4*1110:0111.01•14r sneer.sfait 1,0•4010•4
MON earl NM lasolt hoe shasetatti poweerdy sot
aware 11.1.1 sot Islet
flettamt
For Oils. finite, pills, Anil all kind. of
bitter, toatiotemot isserlicimos la the very
agreeable liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Recommended by leading physi-
'galls. Manufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
Cal. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Esquire Randetpli Accepts.
I 1 01•1( 'Nat 11.1.F, Ky., April 19th ISM.
To Nesters. Bryan Hopper, A. L. Wil-
lem soil others.
titta rL101114N : Ili reply to your eorn-
plimeostary eall mesh. upon me to allow
Ihe toe of Mr name as candidate for
the office of Megiatritte for the Hopkins.-
% Illy ol-trict at the ensuing election, I
ran nay say that I fltueept the call
111V lialkwr kat your illiqousal. Thanklieg
nit kw the hind expire...Ion volasilitni
III vont, 11.51e, 1 remain very truly your
friend and kilo* sart41.1 I,
41•4111111
IL E. MAXIMO
If veer ritliteniv 1...cotswa Intsileras
.Itie Morten It I* to the starter with Heins
wetlands or and if aVer Ilko se.
*tones "treader de rose" It la a ben it es-
•perteee ea the relief always afforded toy
Tattier. norsokeye Pile Ointuseid. Thls
renierly 111•••tla gail 111111el of Jan-
gling', to *Was t the iodine eye lest stands
sem ply ion Its met its. I( you stiffer with
lllll sir remember Tale
lioickey e Ointment is a perms-
loritt cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Trouble la Clercs.
•
The (viewed Baptise: church at Gor-
donsville it in trouble. A clourch•meet-
leg Was held on Sunday text to select a
miter. There Were two catioliolates
the field, each heing supported by tee-
the.. of the brethren. During the pro-
gress of the meeting one brother roar to
a "pint of ilistemosion." Anotiwr broth-
er said his "pint" was not well taken.
isarles .McNary, Will Hayes, John
Hat es, Andrew Rutland and Ned Tort-
en. Flory will le- triest Saturday.
T N E \V I% 11 A . pencit gocuoinpot
litant's elm in the city standard.
JCHN 0. Mi.!: Editor-.
MUNI ER 10/0(;0.  Nopriet„. : doreet watt+ repotting in the city
olone at Hoe c'te
For list of tanola lot sato. to Jails WFRIDAY APRIL. 23 18S6. ire, ace toillth page.
Early 1•01.1 Ishol•ra begin to Toe meeting at the )letiso,ii-t
thrt ugh the soil. ' !, s :stliiday night with forty-four art- '
A e.:111111 of toio is :Witted Oil i• 41111 1.1' csolivert ions.
pike weir the .1.3 Mr. J. M. Saistarrolatior, of AD:Cot:A-
N,- en county, wile tit the city Tiarielay forRead the advertiosement ••Stray
tiet" in another. of to-days isatie. the purpose of takitog to l'aduvalt Har-
vey Dotey, colored, wito.was wanted In
utaderptitid the Log choler( is pre- '
deal of April foidiog.veg_ tier says+ lie hot been au °Meer for 39
Oottle ntlb &octctu: tit) at Mrs. ',trete Bart's. Art. r a years :mot this is the that prisoner • ho
stile W hippisig 'Post 1:31 % As ilr '1,111.•11 is iiiii ing fora igtiriotstv and ever esocape I from him. Dotry it a bad
• Lissic Verialdr returne.i hoti.r Mi
Mrs. Sarah Procter and Mrs T. J Northing - lug the branched' considerably. 'Ilte
ton. Pee Pee. were in the city Wednesday.
in the liodsc by side ot ja to .t.s. xerrlatitly. ' character..
w . lot.% t ad A. e A, at
slay
• Ig Naant ma, cas ru oetV an eacerent cut ot the late dames Ititic 'buggy *fi'l gun" 1. 01 l'nrnee"' /1"1"115' legit 83% rr.t remarkable revival of
day.
Mrs. Sehrer tr. Stattltig relatit eA I n
It. It Kadin.. Fairy ire, a a- in the citr
l'orroer, 1.-af.ir.•tte, was HI the
sutolay.
aroleon, of Pembroke.
Fon Sal.K.-A 11111111ber one PC1.01$41-
hand rockawity . cheep for cash. Call at
Fritz Bros. lite , atable.
An ties:lien a ill be LI at Po intorlike
Saturday, \ht. l-t, hir the poirisoe of
T. it. :5- III 1 1W elt tuts% it tr i ta i tsea tor glor t•tooting
Monday. 3 ear.
M mesh-soutane, ea.. In the city
-Jr mersta .
5'1 ill Morton, Madiaou.ille, war in town
Tnursday.
Mow Lisa* Itelteview, biting frtriels
in the eny.
Mrs. a. 0 Smith, t hicago. Is V i•Ittott Mr J.
W.1. smith.
Mis. lemma Wail, Geller lea. 1-11ing
N 11 Lduitin.h.
(:. AIL moon, Earbugton. spent sutola) ith
Mr Jas. M. Howe.
Ju.lge It. T. Pc.tree and H It. Lit:ell went to
Louisville 11.•n•l..y.
Mr*. Fannie Roach."( E. ans. ille. r
S t. Buckner.
J. Milton Clark reit:rued satur:say front :t
11.00‘11$0 'IAA to Kansas.
J. M. Stuart awl Martin 1.:11er,
were la the city Sunday.
.1 t shamus and 0 Byars. Treaton.
wows la the city Monday.
Mrs. Clark .1-antratroth. of Dubuque, lona, is
t Poling MM. J. K. thin%
Miss !Aliso Lear of Fair% sew...tient er.
at day• in the city Iliad week.
Mrs. C J. Radford atol daughter, Mow Mol-
lie. were al the cit) eiine-iday .
Theo. Martin has accetilev a Diemen with X
1.1eanue. Br is an excellent ietle.man.
E. it. Quarles. Saalir die, And Frank Quarles.
Howells, were in the city Werineaday,
Mr*. Nannie Cox and 4latighter. Miss Carrie,
of Beilview, were in the city Mtaulay.
Miss Bensie Wallace, of Crittenden count., la
V t•itlitir the family of Mr Cs. V. tureen.
that city for faler swearing. 31r. San-
' l'andaotuest line of vailitiat its some 'emitter of the come v.oldie suite in the
ublish to-day A idtort ske:t it sod
Farmers have been Itiesi!y regaged at
honor tor tlw past few slays in corn-
platitieg. The groom! is hi fine tomti-
t:son.
I The regular monthly children's meet-
ing tt ill be held at the Find Presbyter-
ian antral next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Every body invited.
All the !Aced 10Veiticiii, are.* goods
and tri iiiii wigs at rs. Carrte Hart a.
A wild lunatic arrived on Use 10:14
frsin yesterday anorithr... She was
about 30 years of age and it required
coneltierable pity ail force to move her.
st tia math have 'tapered
their confectionery in flue sty le. They
now have 011e tit the most attractive
stores in town ans keep it full of ;goods.
I am receiving a large lot of the latest
style Boys' 1 o oo. los' and 111011'11 Clothing,
Ow spring ware. Call nod so:author be-
fore buy ins; el-ea here,
M. laricrlae.
Ir:1,4 Grange gale will be held
at Calsky Station lorlday, Nay 14th.
Everybody is itovitell to attend, 114 A
good titue is Insured as well as a tine
display of thoroughbred stock.
=dies, if you witted a sty ilsis bat or
IX•Ittlet at 1.is prises. call at Mrs. Carrie
Hart's.
• t:. Pryor, repreaenting Louis Saider's Lightnisig struck a tree in Esq. Alex
( incinnati, a as in the city Monday. Allaersktill'a yard last Thurieley, philter-
In Hee Signe.
• 11.1 their places with competent
men. Election 1st Sattardayili May."
The paragraph was re-ptiblieheoglit the
Siesta Kentarrous Friday with the fol-
lowing Interpretation gratultoualy hffer-
• ity the editor of that paper:
"Tlw two gentienien vrliotie term'. Pa-
ttie, ams ait lllll g the nowt competent
itiettiheto of fl reword effielent Nosh, sif
'I Poeta a IDA alas no ilettst tololl111-
a4 Wei lot lea Allied lit the tilts 'their
1140
wish Ilia el Ilia hitallion end
these tin nand In 111011 t1.11jvli 1111
paw mom. We hope ewe 1111 14:11110r
moo to Wel led, tol
loo. "
It itt t.etassary to state thet the
paragraph in this paper above referred
fit could not possibly Ise comstrueni into
etty open or hidden opposition to the
t wo geot 'retell mentioned a ihout great
viokowe to ctmarnon acme. The para-
graph ad it appeared In this paper war
ritten out by one of tbe gentlemen and
handed to) ita for publication, alisi ic also ,
reeeived the ettrionientent of ate other '
member of the Blood whose time ex-
iiiree ill Alley.
Meter* Brown and ick arc accomp-
honed gentlemen and excellent business'
Meta, met no two of our citizene are
!more competent to participate in ties
mateigement or the public rada001.. It ,
is highly improbable that ally one hair
Inioteonsgtruell the paragraph In tide Ira-
per hoe ally so mimes' or real oppeed-
Gem to Mesesrs Fleet: and Known, and it
is to be pr.-aimed that they are both
'gentlemen of too 'It self reopect and
5-01111 lllll PellOe 10 pillilialt paragraph
detrimental to their own chanto•ters.
Syrup of Figs,
_ - -
Manieflustaireil only by tlw California
Fig Syrup Co., Sall Francisco, Cal., is
Nature'p_ Own True La=itive. This
pletteant California liquist fruit remedy
rnay he had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar It is the moot
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to chains.. the soyatem ; os act oil
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels' grietly,
yet thissrouglily ; to dispel ileaslartiew,
IColds, and levers; to cure I 'orlistipation,
utligeetison and kindred ills.
Dalton, for $1,t400 thumps' in a lobar:tat
sale of ta o cars lop a the jury reittlered
a verdict its lavor of the defeinlants.-
Aletlirionville T'irstre.
4
Leser.-A gold ring beta., J W.
MePhersois'• yid Pluoasix Hetet, a ith
the aura "Lissir." Retorts let thla efts
dee and the !leiter a ill be liberally na
**Merl.
illeurrit It. K. lidleiiiiiiit, Mt Meillle
41111 hate 11111•4111$114
ettleofhlanre Of therm it* Inspect lite As.
apauliey 1111140i ter Ilse year 1 14,401, They
will tneet Its the 1.100lity l'ourt Mom on
the second Monde). in May,
Sirs. Mergaret Lacy living two miles
nortls trown met with spate a palt,iftil
accident Titeolay. She was thrown
from her horse and fur several hours lay
in an antranaci.nis condition. At laet
accouuts she was improving rapidly.
Hon. W. F. Broader, of Ruseellville,
will deliver the literary *Attire's to the
young ladies. of Bethel Feinale College
in June. 31r. water is one of the
moat accomplial orators in Kentucky
and our people areianxions to hear him.
It is the duty Of/the whoa tr lateed of
the tlifferetit prrnets to have a e1.11•110
taken of their during tlw 
of April. Tiosy should heir title In
mind anti vall tattiest on county super-
ititeteleot Chatettlin for the twee sour,
The plat sof Hew town Merritt
on the I., A. it 'I'. R. It. was admitted to
rertro;r1 its the Comity Clerk's 'Ace
Thureeley, Th. plat shows vateistive
preparations for a large and flourishing
cotnimmity. The tow it la altuated st the
ittectIon of the 1,Clarksville pike awl the
railroad on the' farm reta.ntly odd or
Mr. Crenshaw by F. B. Dabney, ot thia
city.
Jotet remised a flue lot of itylitsh
Springagoods, laissis 1 am going to Pell
vened in this city Wedneeday evening.
Among the visitora were Dni. Dixon
and Jenkins, lienderiton; Southall,
ilamputio; Lieskett, Ott ciliate/1v: Owens
beol,h-s a large delegation of
physielans from the comity. Many 11.-
1/steeling papers were read on important
triplets. and the moonlit* nes smishlert
1#141111111+16.01.
Jas: M. letive Ilea plaided lit lite
omit ka1,1 IN fit tlPi$41$4, MI %SIMI
Mein Plforl 1444 beettilttil vite,1410 Ilitw,
Whs. Thaleijels. bright With lloa 141 -
11011 01$111 1 1 I I 11 sage ol hyacinth*
mall tulip., and lit. the delight of every
out, alio pewter illong the stood. l'uto-
day night   wanton individual walk-
ed in awl iselpedi itimaelf to some of the
'look:eat bloonsa, ileetroying in some de-
gree the symmetry of the beds.
Mr. O. E. Oaitiier has artist:tented the
(root Preeergiption Drug Store with
a novelty sign after the mother of an
elegently sieeigned sample beard. lt,ls
a triangelar prima in shape, two oldest
being timecard nil view. Out it ate dis-
played sitniplert ofItollet articles, patent
oscillate-a and 'Afar artioslea of general
nee. )1r. (ladle!' carries a complete
atiwk of drug* and'. it is gratifying to
State that lie is& doing a constioutiling
businete bli I i
Tips ma si,o.ovii, s h,.
lowing net:omit of the death of a Todd
'smutty man: 011 last Wednesday the
body of a man wad I sototol In the fiats of
Weir'a Creek in the 1Western part of the
eon y. examitoitionoit was' found to
he that of Lea is Soil van, a titan who for
the petit few years h 1 been a tenant oil
tile farm of A. T, Johisaon, _Ott the Sat-
urday evening beforele left I lllll te, say-
ing that lie wee goiniellerlael the Ilits
see SOltle partie01. TIIIS Was the last ever
seen of him alive. Ile was 1.411111 ill wa-
ter not more than fared deep. The atop-
lea-dCoit is that I I' gist iset, arid he wan-
dering around became alit:fed all.1 died
from exhaust ism. II Hp!" erre not
ittwaay about isi- continued ithmence. na
it Was irditing bor hint th g•
arveral slays at time. Ile loses, s ife
and perhaps ont child lit) are in des-
titute circumsta ces.
FOR S•I.K.-A lit 4. coetoor 1.14.1.•
•
; at this office.
I , ,
Jack .1 mirk coolional, %RN 10414(41 I lie
!eelateposie Smiths) lllll ruing for a plaiot
Sabbath drunk.
' The annual meeting- sit the ate. khool-
dere of the St. Bernard Coal O. t% i I I be
held at Earlingtoti May ath.
' i
'lite engine of the 9:345 train so:labor
night broke duo ti in Oda city awl tles
layed the train souse time here.
Rev. G. Williante, }taboo of the Vir-
ginia Street Ilatoti-t Clonal', numerate
twelve convene 1.ittle River Sunday
Rev. J. JJ . itchell, of the eolored
Methooliat church, haptimed 27 converts
at their I 'e tit worship, on Liberty
street, Sunday.
Seraphim' irannot understand why
people oppose boycotting. She says ita
so nice to have a boy caught, if he is tilt
right kind of a boy.
AL Frankel it SODS will display a base
bail bulletin in front of their store giv-
big the returns+ from the Louisville
games each afternoon.
George Cooley anti Miss Caroler, a
daughter sif Mr:Janke l'analer, boarded
the traiii at Empire Sunday en route for
Spriegrield, *here they were united is
marriage.
Abe IDA% Ileultserl 1111ile-eittlt
was Weal before Eseptiros Itivess and
held over until Circuit Court oil a bond
of $2110 which Ise failed to give awl wes
turned utter to the jeiler.
Rev. E. N. Melton, for at ttttt her of
years pastor of the old Bethel Church at
Pembroke, hat atasepted vall to the
Fairview Baptist Church V% ill en-
ter tomtit labs duties next Sunday.
There is a good pronthe of fruit in ap-
ple, cherry, pl  anol pear taro a, but
ocareely e pi ach lawmen Is to be peseta in
a slay 'e travel. The leas are deed and
many of the young branches. are killed.
Mr. A. F. Williams, general agent
Jur It. II. Baldish) it Co., as** the
city Tuesday lompletIng as raisgentents
with Messrs. Galbreath reel Prof. it.
G. Itioaltigtom to catebliel. a permanent
*genii Ito re.
Chief ot police Felix Biggenitaff ba-
rrette' a tattooed man Satteslay, Ito %as
W4111141 III PA,Illesl. for perjury. mr.
Biggerstaffliwketi the gentleman up aeil
immediately telegrephed to the ullico rs
at Paducah to come after him.
A goostlettiati alto vent several day'
its the votintry teat week informs us that
tibbacc0 plinths are botsming, and that if
the wet weather tosttinues much longer
they a Ill he uro large for sow by lite time
farmer* are through planting curls.
Jerry Humphrey" living near the
Trigg comity line, too en vow, iir
(wool tier little et a hotelier's gimp
tills illy, lie limed the matter hack
111111 114T1141/11 N 114111141 1011111 WItIl
lbsr ihrfl, hit le now Ito .1all ON 41014
1041.
The meeting at the I 111.1414n Oita, it
4111 gather. lit voilterta, Tiseriley
night One termini Made "the Wald 11111.
fetishist." About one hundred And
twenty•Ilve persona liner *mitre! a Ills
the various a bite chtirchers here the
past two mouths.
Require B. E. tIttllt.101141 I. a candid-
ate for Magistrate In this dietrict. Ile is
a gentleman of culture 4./11 refinement,
a citizen of worth and,- if elected, will
make a valuable officer. Ile goi-4 into
'the race strongly plaareeed by a large
number of voters.
Helen Stwart-Itichings ail! give a
reading the chapel of Bethel Female
College Friday evening at 7:30 o'elock.
She is an elocutioroist of the highest oipr
der of taloa. ller "Naughty Little
Girl" It all s xoptiaite primittetion. It
Will be recited hi erattinue. Admission
cr Illa,
The newapriper vett 01 Mr. Hearst, tfe
flea eallhirlda toilllitmaire Senator
beers a strestig reaeuelblaiere Its out•
lbws biota too iismaii, Mr. V. M. Ilet•
calie. the distinguish attrIcolturat lectur-
er. If Ow senator shall fertIllie
Schate Ith ginol ilieneliren, RP setteveas•
hilly as 1Ir. Metcalfe hos 1e-rallied the
soil, be a ill tiro% e himself a public bertie-
fa.,tor.
Rev. A Irx ender Proctor i6 e011(111etillg
Llie Meeting at the briatian church. It
aeldsest our people:Lave the pioaaure
of healing so delightful a thilikerla Rev.
Proctor. His discourses are profound
arid at the aame time they possess the
charm of aitupliosity. Ile dill emanate
the nieeting throughout the week. Sun-
day night fourteen converts+ were I...velv-
et! into the church.
Soule Cite broke foto the DeW stare
riaoins of McCauley, Bonte & Co., oppo-
site their carriage factory, Saturday
night and carried off a supply of asiver-
tieing pampitlete, rirctilars atiol mote
books. It is soppotied that s 
lllll litted the theft out of pure wan/e-
erie. Bops alto don't thiok pamphlete
roost money odentlii have the lessen' rub-
bed into them with a- atrap.
Our t•itlzens doubtless noticed a rag-
ged negro bey wendering about the
streets loot week. Hs:. alie mike deaf
and eat apparaittly on terme of ',trite
equality with the piddle. Ile slept in
door asps and lives1 lay beggilig. Ile
(anted a great attachment (sir Judge
Winfree and looked upon itim as a pro-
tector. So tottaley Ju Winfree found
a !tome for the poor little fellow at klr.
Alex Winfrrea.
A gentlenian who came to this vitt?
from Print...Gm Senility, gave tlw par-
Peltier+ sof a shooting tstrair which froltr-
rod 1st the latter pleee Settstairty. Jam
WOW. 14-i It 11 IP I I I Pliny
0.0111 *MAP
lull 04111 MO in this retillie
Heine fat ostaisil 11114111i Wisifild III thir
itecii, Tim lien peastiki ilitinigh
itis heel, oat Ione
A Jetter (two a oorrsspoielent at Vitali-
tiehl, Ky., contain* tits lollow log imps •
eating paragraph :
"Mr. Giles Kelly tail me that last
apring he planted trial' potatoes end his
children planted sone. otopeorn in the
same roe's. In the fall in sliggieg the
tpotatoes, oust of the corn...otitis+ was
lip, tied the roots :of the stalk was
hanging full of large. fine potatoes.
Thlitking it a curious freak of nature, lie
pulleot tip several stelka end they were
moiging fell of the pottitswe Ile loa-
ther ova there oast no sign of a [treelike
vine near the corn stalks'. Mr. Kelly is
a reliable fa rowr gentleMan atte/ Win
make sitistavit to the foregoitsg if neves-
esieary."
The Anil warmth of
laet essielay was a lilting beginning to
Holy Week as the catholic calendar
terns; the week preceding the Easter
festival. It war onee called the Week of
Sorrows in the days ot Christian Mar-
tyrdom, hut the church prefers to look
upon the sunny and hopeful side of tlw
eventful story od thos Great 'reacher, and
call. the day a by a happier and more au-
spicious' name. At the little Catholic
elturtis Oil Lile hill-eirle, bright ever-
greens were worn to typify the triumph-
al (noels of Potion Sunday biome hong agsi
In the memorable elitrallee Ode Jerstaa-
lent. The tither elturelwa were attended
by numeroillis congregaiii its, also all
mermed to feel ths• eitarmittg itslitiettees
of a glow hog April 61111 1.ilita at, Ilya-
ey idle+ and roses bloonstal in rich tempo t-
nesleriseatt. thereinto? tiers of neety liv
hog !loiters, and elsildr. n rioted hi Ow
excrete-nee of their eiloymeht. w Is ich earth
and sky Invited In their grand "Gloria
in Excelsis." It was it Paint Solid:ay
long to be re
A Opt lal from Cllitsville to the .11,1e •
religion sirtilre to be 'hi progress at the
I Baptist Church. No other instrumental-
Wee are brought itsto tuts+ than the twill-
, nary pr ty er nwet legs iniol Sunday Ferrel-
1 ere lo ',is ars E•ght leaseasiiteis havei resulted Intely, noel aix receited the or-
dinance isr, Is tidiest' Solidity night, a It-
!trotted tryfivs crow sled house."
Tose,eill'itight the hospitable home of
Mrs. It. C. Thurman was the pleasant
seene of e, social gathering. A number
of gentlemen from tide city were in at-
tendance. Dancing, feasting and merry
making was the order of the evening.
After further but moderate imittigetwe
the fantaelic whirl the party quietly
slispereed to their home's, highly gratid-
ed with the pleaatire afforded.
Mr. It. B. McReynolds, °oleo( the live
farmers of Newstead, Was in the city
yesterslay. Ile reports several danger-
ous and Outwit impastothie mud-holes on
the old dirt road which continue to be
an eye-sore anti a serious Los to our
farmera and warehousemen. 'lite dirt
reedit of this emility are a great inatitu-
tion and Amnia,' a tivii Ott me fer news-
paper observations, avareliontse objurga-
tire's and fat-Mere' 1111prevations.
Air. Clark Moen), otte of our thrifty.
Plow° Sale..
:-.:.1.- I.) lineke er at Wont:Wile:v., Apr.
1511i, lt4sh, of 11S Idols. tobaveu ism ltd.: r
10 IV s :
34 Idels. medium to good leaf 47 on to lo bl.tek• brown and tan tailtora, every
10 rio. ' pair warranted, is 14 big bargain. We
2a bias. good liite• $4 00 5 5(1.
34; Idols. $0111111011 Ittga $2 73 to 3 25. stik glove. Trolley.
also have a good pointy black kid glove
at 75 yentas, a large line of cotton and
40 blithe conintost leef $3 tal to 6 40.
Market rules steady and firmer for all eleilltica.& I: EL & SONs.
tobacco in gosal sonnet strike, et charter-
.ter and booty, especially if it lets good
Yours tray,length..
lit ex NKR xt li-.0014110 WIC.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••MAA••••••••••••61.04,.....1••••••••••••••
Cur S1 Kid Gloves
HATS!
For Ladies, Misses andMalt. by !fermiers. Young it Cu.,
Gratige arehlallvie, Clatira(04146, Tenn., Children, and all the
for the week ending Thiareilay. April latest novelties to suit15th 1 4Sli, of three limitlred soul ,
the Weis., as follows+ :
227 Mids. leaf- $1 00 to A 00.
ss hogsheads+ tia 2 (31.
Tot r.• 1 Ill Ili wire Omar 1114 tepid!
This' etok's 144st-shred omit-
teally fine, but ell sultable tor wrap-
per urpotess npproxtusating How Kell
well; and, itt fact, all grades; of good
substance and iota are firm. The
green, narrow wet, sir other lllll Overdo
aorts, sell very low.
iteapetaftilly,
11 ERN 155 iN, YOUNG & Co.
•
Circle Meeting.
To-morrow and next day the Rapt
Miesionary Circle will meet at Sinking
Fork oil the Princeton road five miles
from town. A large delegation from
Use churches is invited With reporta
of all that has been done.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Bargain Counter at Frankel's. Cheek
*Immo given amity. _Call and pee our
lettit all Wool Plaid Drool Goode at
40 t•ent. per yttol. Al/ wool 38 1/11.11 eft,
dress go.,,is cent!. per yard.
-
N
31(101ET
and enterpriaing brick mamma, Is build- o ice to the Public.
nig a neat, right-roollt hriels esittage
Jessottp'a Additive' to llopkitsaville. Ile
will erect two more in the saute block
as soon MR brick Can be burned. The
band • Seveittli Street bridge has
made this Aildi ion one of the most at-
tractive and uoinvenient residettee per-
Owls oaf the city. 'It Is Within tett
owlet-ea of Main street anti will develop
with the groo tit of trade.
We uutleraointl that the flowers plant-
ed o'er some of the graves hi the cone-
tery by tlw hatiola of loving friends of
the 'lead have been of late plucked and
ikaerso ed by wattlon visitor*. 't his
shouts! be Inquired Into. Tlitoe Knives
are decimated out of love awl the floe -
err phiod,1 be lett to bloom mimed. steel.
There' certsiely Mee fathom: isy stroll
ers nod pleasure-seekers, shoo! I destroy
the beauty of our cemetery and the se
beautiful synelsols of alit chime
.C. I M, Pherson Illatie alistiguinetit
Thuraday tor the benetitof his VrOilltOril,
It. W. Henry mselgore. His liabilities
are alma $2,3.10 anti assorte about the
game. His lie al tibligatirms are vs ry
light. Sir. McPherson was; unfamiliar
in his bossiness's venture Mainly bel'allse
lit. carried a claes , of woods' that were
harshly marketable its tide city. Ills
stock cons'ater 1 of the ttlest  ,eitles,
books and musical lisp troweling, and
witlits he might have beets outeressful
larger idly lila goods were evidently
ton line for Oil* market.
Tibiod. lily Si (ahem EXpres•
Agent, like II largo siosj irit y sir his pot
Ilene Irrespovilve
hrolle.1 elileheita nisrvelionaly
Knit% hog lila 'milli friend
PPM Min the other day kalowly hotelier'
Leghorn 41111 1' oft legr, all provhbal
with rim .1,,. ilromptleks, The Peva
hewer of this leathery! eptseiruped for a
boon id a eitlekeit ply lit obvious. Tire
new bird is a leguey to housekeepers.
It can grab the roost with one pair of
claws and scratch out the e3 es el the de-
prayed ririckee thief a ith the other pair.
he four spurs would snake it a terror in
euck-pit. 'Fite Cadiz bird has beet'
',hived in the window with Garner's
Wild Goose,tuttler wito-e fostering wings
it may perhaps develope a double breast
!And airttra pair or icings,
-
If little Jack Horner, who eat a cor-
ner, eating histbriat mite pie ant*. fluent-
ly felt the patigs of a disordered liver he
awl eleutilnless lieverl bv Portaline,
remedy for lilt sops's, Sour lllll acts,
I leadriche, Ned die disagreeable equip- •
tonat• isseioling a ilistiortlereol liver. A. tt
•reinilt or high living that organ otteis tor sale at
mom. Ills better reined% 1.,1,„f,
4.611 Ilaa Iii111111 than 1'4411111ml tot Tablet's a-1V " "7 %A' CO B.
Vegetable Liver Regulator. PrIce
Sul 1 ley 11, K. Gaither.
--asses • 4/1/••• -,••••
11141ak• Correrled.
Mr d
Will 3r t please cooler a favor on your
many readers by statitur your paper
that the statement made in the Xoutle
KeitteecAiaid of April illth in regard to the
rethodie 'laurel' giving betel for Theo.
Schalk it *holly untrue. l'Ise Catholic
church does 1110t give bond fur violat..r.
of the law.
Mortover Schalk la not anol never has
been a member of our church. Whilst
sadly regretting the circumstances which
have caused me to make this correction,
yet in jostice to the people over whom I
have the honor of being pastor make
this statement.
it. 1'. FERRAN.
Methodist Revival.
The series of religious Meetings %bleb
have been held at the Alethodiat Church
for tile past four weeks, closed Sunday
night. 'Ile church was crowded to Ito
Minted capasity with an audience %Wilt
listened with porfound attention to an
earneat and powerful sermon loy Rev
W. L. Nottrae pastor of the Ninth Street
Preabyterian church, from the text. "Ile
that believeth on the Son heti' everlasit-
ing life." 'Elie diecotarre was timely nod
deepened the exiatieg. intels at The
meeting has beers a remarkable/me. Ine
ring ite progress forty-four pertionn ol
all ages' and claseess have Insole prof's-slots
of Chriatiatilty. The prootor'ot
labor. have heel' witrutly ertamilled by
the churtit. Itev. J. W. Bigleim the
minister of this Origin, or snail Hid faith-
limed Alethialist wotild prefer saying,
the eh (alit rifler, has lainweil wills great
and taut, nod gm% 11 1s t
IIIP lila alli1ipliti the Wiles
lie Idlest oil
e a
I WHO) 10•Mitlt.
Tad' litllilf 1644CitilY 1104 ila
Ito tilig at Of. Fit rile:isles Olive Now
't here %Ad ;411 average %Omelettes.
of the met:titers. Or. .1. Raw • IP, 01
Caled mita, a am elected. to issettiberalsip.
'flue allnotineement Wits Innile of the Iwo-
Mon. of the Melo-melt Medical Society
to Iwgin at the Y. C. A. rooms West-
!seedily evening.
The followleg 01111cl:tea erre ap-
pointed to rettreated the county society
at the coming Norodom; of the A niericen
Aosiestiation begitt at St. Louise on the
-ith. of May : Doetora Fairleigh, flick-
man, 1)111111, Doolittle, Wallowe'ansi Sear-
gent. The Society is entitleol to send
only six deb-pat-a. 'These, ph priciatin
have indicated tlwir latrieree to attend.
The Seeretery read the medical rises). iof
the slay ; and lir. Buttery wart appoitit-
eri Essayeat for the neWt session.
_ _ _
Bucklen's Avniat Salve.
The Rest sitive in the world torrents,
Broilers. SI/rItri, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Save, 'fetter, Chapiwol ChB-
blainto, C erns, and all Skin Ertiptioolls,
and positively cures hire or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give 1,er-
feet isetioffrualost,  ry refunded.
Prier 23 ream per box. For sale by J.
It. Armistead.
Preat httg.
'1'. M. Metcalfe will preaell at 1.011-
11.rd. 01.1 the a I 4 'ammo road, next Sun-
day, April 23th. Tlw people of this sec-
tion will appreciate this nepointmetit, as
11r. Metcalfe labored long and feithfully
for years among them, and 110 111311 has
their confidence or esteem more than
We predict a large crowd.
WANTED
We a tell CO NI I 11 1 II Itre 10 the WIWI..
rlin r ws. op I 1,1W prepared tot furnish It
goOrl altiele Nettarail ICE, and as
atmet art the etrather gets warns enough
jusitify we o ill have our issachliws its
uperation, matitifecturing a very
'superior article of lee. Oter prices will
be 73 cent,' per 1110 Ilse. to Ramie a taking
100 Ilsos. lllll re :it a tiow, and famine/1
411.11(.1-4 using leasour iitinistities I cent
per ilt. We will gunrood so the priers to
be no higher than this aerie)/ the /tea-
time and reapeastfully ask the support
and encouragement beceseary to melte
lour eitterprise a suctres+.
AKTIVICIAL ICK Co
- - 
-
Just Received
a soot flee id :sample. tor es is 10
miler. If you a ant a girinl tit mod low
p111111 give IPA d Fah,
M NH El. .1 SONS.
Chew the celebrated
"Turr Tobacco the best
made at
Wilson Galbreath's.
Nobto• stiff allot soft limbs ut
FRANKE I.'S.
Ice cold soda water
at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
Seerantito r \ rtolk Jackets aim Nor,-
by Costa us eats at
I \
MILLINERY!
All the new stylus now
on hand They are very
beautiful. and the ladies
should call at once and
examine.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
The largest flee of Norfork Jaekets los
the elty to be /well ist 141. Frankel it
Fresh bread baked
daily and delivered to
any part of the city by
Wilson & Galbreath.
If your boy wents a stilt of Clothes to
tit him, e eats (umiak him.
)1. RANKE1. & SONS.
Wt• litter haat received toot ear is a le of
the el I telialole litomestend
TOBACCO & CORN GROWER
51 I I. I I -1.
-
von Duke Harrows
McCamy,
good jack. Apply
hi• othear oe 10 .1,
I . ILO 111.1., 1111111 1.1I-Ige.
I 
.•1•1 t I •rs sd•oelrer Oreis
I It ‘NKEL'S.
Engines and Threshers
Itepriireol 011 0114.ft. ionise by the moat
skillful eisacisittishe Bring pH )(err
work berme the rush. Relies tfully,
Metcalfe tri. co.
'oreet fitting WITS Worsted, Tri-
ode and aeltmere at Frankel's.
Just received a nice
line of Mexican Ham-
mocks, Base Balls and
Bats, Croquet sets, Fish-
ing Tackle and marbles
at
Wilson &Galbredth's.
Elegant line a Wood tires.' (Suede at
THE 01.0 11E1.1 A BLE,
No. 13 Alai's Street.
If you want a bargain
in canned goods try
Wilson &Galbreath.
Largeat line of Collart and Culls in
ow city :sr 4' It N K
Dawson Water!
Just Received
1,000 JUGS
Dawson Water
H, B. GARNER'S.
Aso eleitetil Init. tot Defile' lila Ittolles
oti
111041‘14r4
Option Win!
You can find all the
leading fashion books
at
Wilson &Galbreath's.
- - -
We itre melting a (till regular made
hoer in wind (-slows sot 20 ergots, also a
fine Italltrittaii limit. Intl regular for 23
refute. These gos.ols are worth 40 cents
isnir. Our stswk sot Hosiery Is very large
and prices
\I & SONS.
Pure Vermont maple
syrup only 90cts. per
gal. at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
I 'I shoes all at) I.
Fit % s
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples----in my order
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
4.1 t 11 alit It silt o bottles made to
fit give um st trinl
Af. FICINK El.& SONS.
:i t aide rusatile Ills lot, falleiles wt.
i s , Hist-id- put' lard, al
FRANKEL'S.
A e I. ite
one tt
ARV
•
Is a speriala. in nix line, I keep
A Full Stock
•
of this build al w .44 s on hand. and ree,,mnienil
the I enter spring to all wanting an ea-. riding,
10.11.1.alance.. bum.
Barouches & Plutons
N
Kentucky. We have juat completed our lite largest till moat complete stock of
new Brick 1. actory and W arehouse,
which is 43x2e5 feet, two etories high,
which has! a capacity of 50 car loads of
goods. We have every facility to build
hotioes and manufecture wagone at the
lowest possible cost. We are determin-
ed to use every means in our power to do
good work and sell the best goods
that,Call be obtained, Kell as cheep as
It is poesible for IIN tO do. We em-
ploy the best mechanit•s and warrant all
work to give entire axtisfactiots. We
moat cordially Ills ite sit of our friends
and cunt/mere to call and see tet at our
new °Mee on 1/1,1111 and Tenth novas.
Respectfully, 4 66 66
Forbes it Bro. " ".6
I 66 66
FineCarriages and Buggies
at the lowest price. ever offered before.
Farmers Hardware,
Ilardware of all kinds, Leeks. Hinges,
Nails, Lime, l'ement and Plaatering
Hair, best Fertilizers.
321a.rbect 777-.1.re!
we :sell the genitine Waahlturn and
Moen Barbed Wire. It le a conceded
fnet. by all leading wholesale iron trier-
chanto and dertlere In wire that their
patent gelvailized high grade steel barb-
ed *ire isi the best made, and we are
prepared to prove it. So when you de-
ckle to build a new fence glve rail,
'Forbes dc Bro.
The largest odse k sot tier Seasoned I um-
ber ever in the city-100 car loads.
3 ear toted. Sash, Doors+ *nil Blinds,
10 " " Shingles,
10 " " Cedar Posta,
5 " " 3 ft. Bonnie
10 " " Material,
Lime and cement,
Lend Heater,
Fertilizer,
Plovvs,
I " " Barber! Wire,
Buggies,
10 " " Excelsior Wagons.
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our experience and ability ( 'owl-act-
ors and Builders is such that we can
compete with anybosiy. We have built
moat of Use finest and most subetantial
bitainetta anti dwelling honoree the
city. We make plans and eetimatea
demand.
NOW IS THE TINE
to get houses built cheap before the
strike fur higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
Made to Order, J. R. GREEN & CO.,
REPAIRING
Will &laity- roeeire pin.inlit attention, be done
In the mtwt orikusanlute wanner, and sati.fac.
gUaraiitycd.
C. W. Ducker.
Strayed or Stolen.
From the her. :tido' Station, on the
you will find just •what "nigh  Tith..:1".. ".(1'"1 larr'
. hear.%
you want with us. Our .1r"undowe_ X in.ortnation .4.101 141 .ier 1.1.1•111. •
Stoc k of FLANNELS is """"""'
large and prices very 
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry Cook &
Goods at bottom prices. 1•R m
them at Mrs. M E. Rod-
gers'.
Beam it! tixtreeram at eirtd
1-1.11,Pi per t ard,
FRANKEL'S.
Gaither s Drug Store
is the place to get any
and ever ything in his
line, always a full stock
on hand. Just receiv-
ed the largest ship-
ment of Syrup of Figs
and B. B B. direct
get samples free.
from factory. Call and IN Fi „
oncr gni
Have you see,' the elegant line of
JEltsEYS which we have received?
All the Neat noveltiest at very how priees.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
11:lVe olwIle.1 the prettiest line of
Par:nobs in the eity at prices to stilt the
times. Don't lail lOok at our .44(1
ti. (ore purehating.
. FRANK El. & SONS.
If you want Central
City Coal leave orders
with G. V. Campbell,
Main St., and they will
receive prompt atten-
tion.
E. L. Foulks & Son.
ol N Pekoe-ear in the city
at Frankel's+.
All ladies that have lace curtaitse, bed-
sipreasla, 1•1110101, that want them
ol • up in first-clasts style, just like the
French 'saki de them, I have stretchers
fur the Wanted*. Pirrone give tote a call.
Et.zz• Jacastsx.
Jacksoun street.
Gent's Faiwy Striped Uoderwear at
Frankel's.
. _ _
The lamed stork of I 'tithing, Dry
Goods and Furteloilling floods, Boole,
Shoes+. Trilisks, Hata and Ceps in Hop-
kiss.% ille seen ill our store rooms,
NH 13 and 1:s Beaud Block.
)1. FR A N K & SONS.
10,000 yards of LAWN at 5 vests
per yard, at
FRANKEL'S
A large lot of Cedar
and Oak Fencing Posts
for sale. Good Build-
ing Sand also, deliver-
ed at 90 cents per yard.
Apply to
CALMS & CO.
. eta /enteritis, re
FRANKEL'S.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything
the SHOE departmentl
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:--
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Cla.illcd. Plows,
Iron Doke Harrows, Stndebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
Rice LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Carpets! Carpets! BREWERY.4 upper Seventh St. InDIANA
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Brown's Walking and Riding
Lager Beer GI -Ey za, 7E1 I NT A. UE1 400 611
. . Wheel-Bsrrollis and Road-Scrapers, Frick it Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
M ills, Springfield Engine,. and Separatora, Eagle Engines. Separators and Straws
Steckern, Rosie & 'o's Straw. Oats snot lily (Otters, and large Enaillage Cutters
for ateana power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all sizes both hand aod
er; Thonnie lily Rakes, 1loist Power. and Hav Forks. l'orn
shelters. Punips for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, FOOK & CO'S turbin Engine,
wind NI ills and Pumps for game,
CRANCE SALE.
The 41.1i A inid odd sale of ashy
t.range a ill . . At ( asky .5 hroilian county,
K.., ou FRI I i.‘ 1 , M A lann. There ill he
sold almut itin head of cattle. :x.11.141411( of Ilect
Ver,linir and 4:razing Cattle antistatic thorough-
bred 11.4.1.eins and 'Shorthorn.. loan floratat,
Mules and sheets, and or large quantity of Wool.
Sale a ill rosnuaenee .0 9 o'cloek It. In Kr ery-
Isol• invits-it. especially stock an.1 wool stealer..
arm I ollairri I.. J
itordey. t.arrott, J. II. William., WInstos
Ilidiry, W Walker.
"THE CURRENT Thscreal1.1terarr and TalutlyJournal of oUr thus.
t. Crall Over 601 brilliant contrib-
utor.. 14 yearly; ft inn., tban. Bur It at your news-deeleea-awlid I() i-euts fiir i.ainule copy.
Female College
llopkinsville, Ky.
Fall Session opens August, II, Spriag
Slea.lon, .1 an . 16. leek Terms as heretofore
J. W Kt sr. 1.1.. 11.. President; Mies N• MOB
Petamling_ Teacher; Mut. Locum
31•NLV, 1.11 13(filltgee; MUST. Alathemattes;
Mra Mimi, Art and Music; Mow Manic Ruin%
Assistant; t YNTA WIDITF•LL KURT, Rio-
eution.
Locke: and children not connected with the
Colley., may be admitted to the riaarws in mus-
ic. art and elocution, or the modern languarse
by applicAttou the Preanient.
Ras.cos
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W.MARKETST.-LOwsvILLE.KY
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
1 11 1111111111 a 1 1 11 1 I it al I 1 SIN *Ito k tit 1$11 141\11 101111114
III I I III II II I
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
slINSISTI OF-
lowR Barb Wire alld wire Stroicliers.
Our line of &melee is full and complete, with latest styles, awl at prices to suit
every (Me. We call speeial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRA N I o"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaeco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analyeia printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us • call before buying.
Itetaipetd
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
City Insurance Office.
T•T trize. :
Ntlerellamdise. I lv e aincit •nd Per•onal Pr•perty p. berany
sigainso loss .1:t by
fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
And offers the 'steal advance
LIF30 II\TEMYRANTCP1E1.
",1•• /111,1 Flt1.11,1,1110 ertilPITIPII I 4.1 losses.
11 1 1 11-e I 41 I ity.tt 1 start rapritte aft/ :Natit 11116 late* Ille.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
=•Tsrer•sr
For Cheap Bargains!
Dry Goods, Notions, LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
( 1()thitig., flats, Boots Shoes, Sze.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
c or. Ninth and Virginia Streets
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
'I lac elo•11 V  Heir Dren.Ing lit I ae.
It lee's: rout' hair from falling out It lir., the v.11%111. pretents
ilandriiff, kerns Go- scalp clean. makes the hair afilaLers. glossy, ru-
ir T. fleitxtrosi. T. v siC.:0. .1 T. EDIV If tr‘. TOM. P. MAJOR
C. W. HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
Ctir. Virg nia and Spring SW.
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
agons ever offered the public. l'Isat
Celebrated Excelaior Steel Skein Wagon
has no equal. The workmanithip and
material cauttot isurpaseed. We war-
rant each wagon to give entire mandato.
Lion.
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Casit silvans cos on 'tobacco in store, or in the hands of responsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at the expenee of owner, ex-
cept where there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to insure.
rizeolsiorPlaningME
SEllizoec,iza.1 X.acsc,aa.l.es.
We dow have the largest Planing
Mills and Wagon Factory in Southern Excelii-or Wagons :
1,000.000 FEET!
1 66 66
To Save Money.
ii. I after all 1:1 iln.1 al...Wetter puttee te -Ave iniiney therti at the new store ot
M. LIPSTINE
Slain Street, in the new block °Weenie Thomoron Ellis' hard wart. store.
Everything New and Neat !
all ..f the I aie,t vie. and prices lower than exer
9
11:13r-sr Goods, Cncotthor
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
.t viol. an I the !ado-. at, the novelties instore.. hair d. natural color. and thin groUr hair 011111114 Lead..
`.%M 1101"I'LES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
W..•rern 1,0 cr.:tory
Powsleo.. awl the consumer
all inseams& on all at..rk is
to give entire satisfaction in
MC I Ma Ma I 1\T 3U Et -"St.
• - - Cant- nnati. Ohio Mrs. I.aac !alert, .11,ring ri td rip henself in that line of goods while
her neleelloott Ilf
4:0411111,4
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
est land rec.-iota known among fin
rataers and dealers. Thimaands (if Cr
have Irreg. rervice.1 tents() ing t
the Powrice. All that is &Asked In
w III Io• :minx in..ed that it has PII equal a• preventire 4141 ran fot:
Is A Po...91V X I Val Volt 1100 41:1101./LPIA„ This Powder ts gearsalwou
ctery raise.
1. U. GSM IR 11111 , Proprietor sad Manufacturer,$$ dawn Li livratury, cuestas so,
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
con pare uitli that Id M11.4111 r laioltwe In II" 01411 lf
11 I I DIseatie• Pertaining: In Ilior•e•, BooTsrt• the • - ' r
11111Mits, Ciewia„ Hogs ir lid %keep
It vitrifies the blood and tic, :A...lomat any
otawase all stork are subject to remuirtag an in,
ternal reined .
I.,t5 l• preoarcil (roan one of lb obl-
mit
hies
y
I at Ole
AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grades. atol a st...k for the lantes and misees that will suit them neyead
the poridliilaty of a doubt.
Mr. W. L. ‘11.1.Ett %ill 'tril-hrs it h. all the above, and solid be please:1 to have hie
old friends call .., 4or .ci
The Nashville St. Store
will remain "is as Iteret..i..er, ah•I alid art a ill sell any Aims
la the lk.tlft. ISO low /10 anybody. lbw at. I. will hie kept full and 5 .ini parte stl the time.
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BKNEIOLENT SOcIETIEN
1101.111•3•10.• 141.1a C. No. 17. A. Ir.. A. Y.
ik`/*
,zito  t lark. P..
S I Waller, .1. W
r sots Rosheamm - "
•••1 ' •• S •
. II thetrich, n,c „
i.rye,e II .04.er.... I..
D tvenwort.
Vit. 21 14 44111.' af. & T .
Tatit's :t: Meesstes 11111. !Ir., .1..r
ale/ow-et es • - ernt Memel em eimitmo ma rm...
stoup%
ENT i 4. II A PI ER Nit. . • • "
A. a led • .1.t
ith 3: till ..,•0
,"
S-1 Moo rA, • . •...
SI E. •re• an a ft .1
man • H. P.; h. ..I
Prete hett. K.; W in
Sherri IC S.; I, map. ..i
\ I. Litamiee.C.M.:t uslr
R. W. 'stone, P .
heap. Bryan 111.•po
R. I C.: tome. It NI
• • 1114 11. 1; ‘I
,; M , •-•
I. M. 1141 •
1•. ti Abe,. ,
.• lag V.:
Comp, ... 1% I nnomeir. /
•• It Iket. eee•y.
w W. 1.49ler„ 4.i.sr•'•
M04/17 4, row .ys. 1.1.1:1 y.111. a. 14.1%
•
Sr. Kt. • ie. E. f .
W.104 1. Geueraliselen
•• Thema,. t.apt. tsee.
" Ge. wee I...M.4451er, Prelate.
" 1•. salter, Ser. V%
" le. L. Wa.1.-r, Jr. W.
W.b. aXerrot. at'1 Br.
" It. M. Vairleigh, sw, I r.
" .1.1.ernathe. Wants ir
•• J. W. Pr.tchettn, treasurer .
t'. Detneb. R.:corder.
" na. It. Lsmier, 1. of U.
ROMT.U. ARCANUM. 110PK I NS V 11.1.1C C41.1.7
Derier. Cot n ere*:
a Whey, Chaplain.
Ng. Vice Regret.
t. IL. NO. IN.
I. Lan Regeet.
. .9vaith, tYrstor.
X . Lipatine, Treasurer.
J. P. ilralen oileeno.
Geo. C Loo.z. Secretary
leas.
Vim olfree.
a ',sort 
. 1411/11.--!.
Sleets al awl Thunday• each amnia.
64
64
64
Q011.N4
ILMCAIMPNENT. MO. IL I. 0. 4). F
KOSTDMCOrMCILSO.SCHOSZN 'MEN es
,
M. laps. 0'.e. t_olct rosIllaacilor.
4..1. S. i arytnan. V. V.
%. W. I ralo11. secretary
I.. r 1'4, tir,l'rviotirrr3 J. hialw, Pre.ate.
It. II. West,Marettal.
J 1'. l't le. Weettee.ii, 11'. f...tohliaahl.
.1 a 16,%)•,...11!,
Trio_ •rasa -- V M. 111011.0,ml T. Ittehist Is Mot
li II Alegeitts
Meet ie a. d P. 'toilet anti elk Mewls, se
awl 11104114,
CHIIIIITIA R !AMUR, MO. 410. 11911t11Pfil itir
Ilinlioti,
M. Il• l o Orson, I rotator.
Jolts (tor, Veer I/legator
T. 1. 'Smith, AMi Uncial. e,
I. Sweet', Wiesner.
W. T. Tantly, I .tteporter.
J. S. Forret.. Treasurer.
tinnier tt 40.1, 4. haphon.
.1. II. Iteniiis,13.1:ral 13tailliner.
L P. rayne.liunle.
4..1. 11..1..heinon, I nsnIc. t5uishl
% W. 1'd.... liut.t.le tiaard.
.., V Lat;ME/r.N 1.4)Inif.-NO. th.. It. 411, e.
.1 K. i,.i.t. s• P 4...
11 .1. star, t 4
W • Weight, V 4'.
1. IV. ( othos. l'rel ....
l''' 
.1 W . Pa% /W. K ef h. A •••
n. F. we.t. 34 . 04 4%.
. IC Menet. inv. M. of I.
,I. A Ed.. M at .trit.n.
it. 11. Klink In Guar./
It. W. 11,o.ry. 4 4.tt Guard.; W. 4 Wright. T.
i r I.. 1 ...I. A. 'l ming. E. 0.. ,e1.rine 30.1 John
IV„ P.,. ne. Trustee- w. A IV ru m'.
1.o.l.:,- •,, ...i..he 20 and OD Tborsdar• its ev-
ery smote.. s
.
&Niel/Wall:NT IthIsK.11.0r P.
' oet.ecer• 1.1 11..o.lay ...-...4r. ,......44..
I K. SOA*i, Pre.et. ,=
11 h. IV it....5". l' ...)
ot M ..intrc....e.,o+e'r arel Tiwns.
SN101114 tilt TUE lir 0.10.:s I It. rsa.
11..ete the let sod 91 Preis's in ebeh ....nth
t;,. 0.. AL, 14"...m.: 1 k . C. .<yr
II,- I. ',Ver.. K. e.,
ii. r .1110 • F. K. It..
1. Min' I.. Trrcatafe,.(eta... at. •.... I'.to.. •...te. fl .
V. W. 4 r o i,,'W.
.1. C. Dar. S.
AN4 1#,NT I 11:1110‘ 1114' l'Nufr,ir ei • ii:hMks,7.1..a.w.1 ti,i 4.1Wella na,, 2.1a...1 1th T11•••41. ya.e .. .7tos: el . If .
hea.111.6.1T.-11.111
It ttinerthemns, 0.
n i l'al•oweil, S'.
W. r. Wright. R.
R. F. Wen. It.
GUNK% 1 ER lAnti“ M. ISO. 114, I. If.
lr''s W. C. WriAt. N. G.
V. Iticntieeina. . U.
Wr, T. Monte. see•y.
D. it. Rear!. Treas.
Meete every Friday nogg.
W. C. Wright, C. P.
II. F. *-Canty. H. P.
F. 11..n.1.-mos. S. 111
11. .2 ueletwint. J. W.
Y. T. Wats. Ate')
, heard. fleas.
Lehr, iseeta tat mil VI Thursday /I h la
0111DIR OF THE IRON II A 1.1.
James A. View
T Route. C. J.
W. c. Wright, Acet.
Joha Mos% on. Cashier.
A TejrclIdeargeod. E m ear.
JoM G. tray. Ilem.1.1.
Thomas J. Wain, Prelate.
heeisshdorean. Watchman.
John Yonne. II. I. Met:any and Lonlr F.
yes. Trustees.
V. 111. 1 --Memo over:Ftlesself.drylienn1-
allek 4.0•1161.1. Mato and Non), 14..onte open ..innida).11vorwlay am! Saturis) uvripmps fimm6 L., lu
COLOR E -1.0D0 ES.
me VISION ti EVOLIKST *DUSTY.1ft Weetsht and Iht Mr.n.lay Ileretnna In es..
amamtn, f e'elock, at their Wage roum,
street. ten•ied story over Hamer soot Ovenshin •
er's teetong. 11.-Neal. President: Ne.I roe
to Y. Ater 'y
yggiatioN Loin, E. 911 ?S. U. B. r.
Meets lat anil 2.r.1 Tuooday night. in Po tell'.
11311. Conn street. E. IV. tm I Ins, W. M ; L. S
Itosikaer. Secretary.
mUnA TS:141'1.K, 90 s. P
Meet. JO sal Ith Tinley.; in each nom.
R. D. P. Hell roaten's Mose I oOrt
tIateo•41.11 1.:nac.vi.ert1V. itaahs, 1.. p;
HOPKINSVII.I.F; 1,1111.GE, inm, G. U.
sr 4J. r.
Meets 2n.1 an.I lth Ilooday niglit. at 11......er
• Overnhiner'n lia Main otreet !marina
Jesitp Withaa, Wray. V. 64; K. W
P. It; W lanaiLlark Y.
MYSTIC TIS LOOtiE NO. 101/7. ti. 9. 0.
or Y.
1at an.1 Int Wedneolay inghis of each
month. Silas Johnson. N.6:1; If. Suits s
1.51744 IOU 1.4146.4: so. 1: r• n --11..s.t.
Eh nicht in • tel. I/4.nth at Meer st
.•1...•1 11••ort nn, l'reisideeit • II
I tarn-, aelarotalry
Mr" AM PENETRATIVE.
POSITIVIILY St:gns
STUMPS.
tio enoir pc•• '
,er 4.4 et-
., 
p▪ heuve... but is ono-
Main.% wIstrbi, if pot ta
the ntonip and att
to. at burn it.
ROOTS AND ALL.
c.nates OR DRY.
food DAS for ormosirla
r••tortratIte tre horn II
largeor ta • woo i stun wt.lhot!staetton roan. T. wog
Or money cheerfully re-
t•enreed. Send for alioltat...i
Agents sated.
A cld.-e.'4
n!icr. PCitratve
New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box E.
PATEN IS
.1: • el, i•M., or 1.14 1.”prove-All-qta ouco, for uF GAS -
'rade-marl!. And labels. Caveats, Aft-
.. loteeferen..e... tope:11e. So 4,.r i n .
• 6111,1 All eaten* ar144114f 11111.1440 elltetelI ' v atom-leg to. Li tretbillif lila(
• 4,1LfsvrEit le, tee 1•51.eol, olre wayot yams, p000lte.11.y Itiong
s. Patera Nhcs.• Department. an.!being engage.' in the Patent' immune exemsi re.ly. we 4.311 ke 'Inner seen-ties awl secure Patrots nioro proine Es', and with broaler claims.than those who i re -emote trete Weshinglon.IN VENTOILS.,nmet to a model or sketch 4.1
'cite device. W e make examinations Awl a41- ,
• .•0 sialesir corn Minn t I PrI,7t. TOW,a imir Wnlameallent is smarm/
.• rtler in Washington to Hon. Pont- limierGeneral D. M. Key, Rev. Y. D. Preeer. Thefienstamt-American National Hank, to ofEriais inShe U. S. Patent °Mee, and to Senator., andRe.presentativer. in Congress, and especially to I
-our elienta in every State In the Union and
4;21Qty8" • SIN() LV. CO OW Y.Of S1101)Villff•, ,
PaIelit D• C• Everybody /lellghtel with the tasteful and
 bemitsful selectman male Mrs. Lamar. whoNita 
 failed to please ber customers. NeeipringetreulerPiat itattel. thend keit. Ali:rem
GRA. ELLEN 1,A II
a LE eateetalstiity, free of charge. Allow- !
Seeking homes ea Um
line of tril• read will
receive special low rates.
:Aar A ttests Of this Company for rates, rogue.
kc . or sou...C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
151 L/111'60110, Sy
TIETIE TABLE
-4•1." T II E-
011ellitora & Nashville 3 R. Co.
MixedDapert-F-om (Iwo-it-horn p 9:40 a 111Srre46-11wenals rn 10:45 a on 4:to p rnIttantrt.--4. entre! .tv mule A in II:30 p
1:ta p na I aie p m
4 'M p til 11:15p ns
::441 a tii 13.0 im
6:46 a m eat a m
44:11.1,
0:10 m 141 le Ili
el:11 a to
1.:111 a niyrrive- Alai, die 11.13 p
W glen, tinge Stan'iry, Me. KY.W NI NgW11.11.11, %opt , °wrestler..a
arrive- ••
larpart-Rosiallirttis..
oi
Depart -A.141 .
gUS
-1.F. I.Elt
HARDWARE!
ortcAt---
GUNS!
Ail) CUTLERY
Pi1,1i,'Fi$hirl Tackle,
Hunting Outfits!
I n speakitle of the itlair etinentainal
bill Loulsiatut teititemie int ry is refresh-
lee awl retiree iti its preeetitellisti of
he state. tlw It Pet
" 1 hie at totialitiithiese govertimetit,
delet it19 Its pita eV NMI CVO, it• Vett 011*
ht. e I 14111 11141 001011111 tigivenielit ells
It 11.1 11-111 11Y 11111 al mdel Mt .11 liellieli
11111.111, Men iltifitien I lie dente
atel I tItollshIli tie Ilse itillitsfal tattairll.
Mein le the elate!" lad 01 Ike 1111011 01
111111 Ant Pfeifle/Oil 1411.1 lei e14411 Illliers
1.4e AY, AY it reatrailit 11114$11 411
to pievent euvroirliiiients 1110111 the
rights' of each. It'itetever nwiterity IS
hot eXpreaely conferred twiny the gerer-
rid government by flint hist omelet Is
retervt el by Ile. Ntal. s iteparately. e
ie as plain ae Engles's latiguege can make
it. The esitientain et Mr eltil.lren of rile
littlerent elates is one nf the reeler,
never temterre I *gam the geeend gov-
ernment ; the t•triant. hot Watt pre
ON' I by 141111411641 melt, n lin, of ciourde,
slieeeristeil ha adventagen at n time
U eduention Wen not Ile trly gee-.
end 114.1' the eipinelt111.1t16.1 In! oliteleing
it eft g I a4 now ; hence sour eppeettiesi
to the Bite- Bill, pimply epee
lions! gretitel•-110t IlrEallete wr Wiirship
the totatitution. bet 'weal', we haat a
11110611111141 regal ri tor our tettli 1.0 support
It and nil appreent111.11 of the vest iiii•
portuut e of preset ving it in letier atm
epirit."
• ••••■•• • 
- -
SICK letatlat tie ist lite Inter of man)
lives; this. seines ing template's owe tme
cereal anti lore le) tile 04361111411.iial
1151S 1st Dr. 41 11.elt Lefties Ileinseepathic
Liver anti 1.1114.' a, 1101 are pie:w-
ant to talon no I srger emit a pin lien.1,
and are helieseaverite far bitimusetese,
bad Ledo itile mottilt, jeseithee, fior
itsiteorrhea awl 'whine 111.41141r111014111.
2,17:.ree. nts a vial. For sole by II. le 4 Otr-
Ise Tao Marhhalls.
Sta. oyar.l.
elder Juatiee Marshall was tlw great-
eht jurist 011fientIntry has ever pendia/me
and iwrhaps the greatest any comitry
bait every prodaceil. Ile wee a moot
lovable man, aa seta& ileitis !oboe mei
as lovable in hie nature aw, any matt that
ever lived. Ile was a hay all his lite.
When lie aro at the theall of hin A uteri.
Call Juilieiary, Cer he bad been Setae-
tary of Stale and a Seintilw its Congress«,
it all ordinary tweetrrence tar hint
to engage its a game of bad tiitt• the
• bi•p• of the capital. When all old
mall be rote I never re.raiti Inen
'ate:hoot-butter" lw pa-chet s •litsta
below, and st such dines ItiWttys ran
like the devil svas alt •r fellowed by
tite boys, who peital him with stone,
and tic Ito would have. ducked him itt the
canal had they relight him. Ile east as
keel beartea end as getttlt• f01 a 1% omit),
and lover mow a human tee tig pees.
A very detente Item was Ills !wiener.
Lewes elatallutle lather el T  nr.loat I.
the faliwits orator. When flesi lean
than twenty-yenre lib lather emit
Kim to Washington to study laW. 11111/fr
the Illtelege of Ills Miele, Ilse II alief J 'sp-
lice. Ile reeneintel tle•re two rein, re-
ceiving great benefit from lige
111111111.111.11•1114.0 01 1114 heel melon.. At the
4.'111 se two years Ile return,. I in his la•
lila... boucle lit Kesaueky• sue met his
Mother at the thrsr, who wins oveijoyeti
to ere h1111, Ills hillier, A FoliKim etti Itte.
eolith Slid Mile How, Nan Iti the room
dilating. Ile att.• a refit...tem of 'V as
Net In Use mirror, anal, a kitten cooling
ent.corbal toper mattes. be Ismael :
...ECHO. la that yeti Yeti 0- rascal,
did 1101 airy, my rez.sr Iten you
ease it .iitst before yeti left !" Tiro watt
sit the greeting gas e 111111, 11,1111 It WW1
sestina:ten-tit. 40 the nien.
•
Good Results in Every Gass.
D. A. Ifraeford, wholeotle paper
Ilealer or tlegitaliottga, Te1111.,
that lie was 'seriously afflicted ts ith a se-
vere cold that eettled int lieges; had
tried many remedies; without belietit.
Being induces! to try Dr. King's New
Discovery tor Connimption, mo and
was entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tlea. Since %bleb time lie haa used it in
111M family for ell Cosiest's anti Cohle with
best rendes. This le the experience of
thousands whose lives have been saved
by the Reindeers)! Discovery.
Trial bottle free at J. It. .1rinistead's
ireg Store.
•
A leas Ham.
Philadelphia Press.
The Seperior Court of Kentucky seyst
that a man cannot mover for View lost
in attending the funeral of his mother-
in-law. He would lw a Metall retm
who simnel Want to. Tose averege man
i. always too ready to awe his mother-ili-
a I tw buried without askilig pay for it.
•
St. eiary's Oil is a tiod sena to the
natitin ate it will cure all pain of every
ilmmerlptirdi, both interred and eXtelftiatt.
TIlid Oil IS a family dottier ; its Inerit.
are tineettalleti. eela by all dealere
medic-lees. Sample boniest 25 onite,
fell size- 7.0 cents 7111.1 $1.00. .5 sure
cure fur rheimietesmi. All tliat is asked
ft trial. .1. (total win, proprietor,1;0 11 est Fourth street, I itit•intiati, Ohio.
Iron a acion Timbers wi.rm „„,t it very great for-V T NI me. Patti is repore 1 in the London1111e. Tier Wel1411 4'4011e no I prisperty
ttlileer411 #30111100' ler ilientetele are
JIORS7c47-10E8 11er intone. is e Mitre-eastsaen - er she seams each s ear. It Is reported
she a ill not splatter on the 'nage during
1 the rIls 1.11111111. r.\ NI) 11()PES
Court Street. ',Pp. Masten Basks
Hopkinsville, - Itentucky.
FINE FARM
F
. or Sale!,'Saddle and Harness ticker.
•C. B. WEBB.
A 141. lirestiga etionty •-f 1.4) hero.. nearHelleview.111 railer from Honk Jeanne. andwill lie only P2 milete from IC, It. Aepot :Thin Itapeal II ale.14,1113 mil, lies heautifnlly, and ex-tend.. from the 4 41.1is to the Cerulean Springsromisho A sierer tailing I mach rums through a.Ail tinder goo.' fence sod nearly all 111 many!.iimpetairts a frame dwelling of roomssin.! a eabin. A bantam will he given in thisSarin Apply tn
Callis :74:. Hays,
IIMAIROTH CAVE.
1 SIA1/3 Street, WAvrt Side.
Hopkinsvillo, .• .• .• Ky., 5 full supply of liarnens, finale.. Itrielle4. AV.,
i a my ow a melte. always on band. Priem ime
1 ow it4 can te foiled annwlwre-e--
.
V•31111VILL111 111 C•siant.eolt balLY Parna•k".1
• The Light Oranght Steaeter
.49. INT IC WTI = INT
1. R. Tlio3011011 . ...... . . . Managersee 1111Aeil. Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for Cassette's laity
su inlay, at a o'clork. a ne. mak ing sore• I coonections with the 0.. IL. 9, N. K. It.America Great Natural Yonder., Returning. I Cannelton daily at OM prn.. seedily exeepted. and (Owensboro st 9 p.
Write for eh/Andes wind get 10 or more of your SUNDAY TINS CASIO.frierole to witet this holereeting Caws. stole oi femoral geannelog 
95. ""h"P SAtiek et tn Case free to snretmer boar,ler4. The • Leaves Owensboro . I p m. sharpcoolest summer risme/ "'newt,
Fare 80c,, for rotin.1 trip on Sunday, lint not SURdegrises st the immuth of the Cave A good haul responsible for stores purchased by the stewardest.e.leeep. w. comeTock,
C awl 1.1er, it /or freight or passage apply On board. ategieSeeeete easing ill
•
$10,000 ere moment eiglonsit 3 ears
by Prof. C. A. Letnaltisene air noun. ilie,
Ky., is trying to get rid ot his rheitma-
tbini, but be found stis relief mail at lest
he tilteil J mote Oil, whit'll aller1111y
cured
514,4PBoi
GERmiiiriEmE0
FOr aln i ita..ilica 7.16:„, ..11yri7i..T5e.:4i.a..ms Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
I I I AT bai tollaTt AND OltaLAAL111 r (11 t 111.1s I 1 1/4.r1.164 4 O., RAI.T11110111.•11.
EXCHANGE TALK.
v.i1,. Times.
Kentiwky is how lisig couselerably
just now over the utter intopacity an.1
Ing11.104( ot her legislator*,
e e hen the tiltieti011 !MIMI she
tilltslae "nen Of Clteletly the genie
-weep. Sorel), our peer Illti llllll 101i-
c;•1. it itita the patleht•t• of Job, and it is
0 he hopeti that slic In 11,4W ttelwrietweig
t it- 141111 ether tough lurk." awl
a al j„ a t„. 'tiny meet ro pork,. A
rul .tias leer yew I it on
well tong itart. 4.I 1116 110.14 A 1/0011.44/11, II .1-
. • et .1..• alii.ill t I 1131 I lie ic.ges
Itionell..11e Herald
..1.44 a silt 4• Men 4.1. the ••peotty wi-4.
i• 4, •,... - 4.4% .•,.. I rin; nod ineetioti loollitiC•esitelionit a f Ibis I..•pf-
- 
... s t. •. . w .1 $.y All I...01111re, nlieidi..111 id eglIssi to the Coq,3i. -,- • 
- rs• , t
it el l: %ids 4: don ii a IOU 10 ponVide I. t a
o aleielii.o. for the 1.111.Le• linitalieign a el13.4..• . I.- . .1.
"irt.2=.:7"....:".---e-...a-..e-•
....42 14 . r• IIII I. a a sub r. ef $2e I. r motile
A:lit...lice A olleert PIM* ateere it esti vines!Dr. liull'• Cough Close will care your , ,,.., ,..., m,
r e ugh at nave. ?rice Altar 23 eta. • !Mlle. tot sir ea..n.A. 10 lititEr) !son' Ii for perairra
 wirer perternitel. Tliti state here leas
.., ,..., 7. ,...:14:11:..,,, ,,!.!,5,...:Iii. iIi,:.:yi /-70:•:{10...,,, it is : ti !el Iiiilotgil. Kristine!' iota 'trellises. eerie'9 01 theilitin, t et 1.0 whirr!, pollee
....mi..: ti. W001.1.51'. M. D.. Ailastanas. nor a atchnese 44.4 leek after et by tiny
er night. Several times have depreda-
tes's. teen mole upon the public prop-
erty by mistier VI.144 or malicious per-
nOti, eind some A CMS eallet. It Viraiiii or
ow imbue ottkeA %SS 414 etrst) ell N lilt
111311y valuable reeords. Tile city 'melee
.1.1 Mit sett.' atterit ism 111 the State prop-
-errs , es they have elle .1 igli (tele to gititol
['iv pn.perty of Die ettieuei texpsyers.
CHESAPEAKE, OHIci
Sfiiithwstoil R. R.GO.
Thc Southern Trunk
VIRCINIAS
-- TO ,
Washington.
Baltimore and
Eastcrn Seaboarct
Cities.
-TH
Direct
Itieosonsit Sweater.
'"W hal w0t1hi )011 do with the eon vices
neer they in %our pee ere" we *sled
Line through the veetereay el Mr. NI. narlow, the man of
plaiieutrium awl rehear:it lllll tame. ••• 1
• set then/ lei lull tiding ra it rote Is.
Iset ata the Ilia& were greded and the
tire put doe it, the rowle should ire gold
to e that ..1/11111 )111L Oil the rol-
ling-sleek mei steerew them. When
ite.tle tool becii built in all rine of the
State a here tee, a ent.11 sell est- enottgle
10 well repay the State ler the mule). in
wttrkiitg the cotiviete, the ron Viet(' slimed
go to 11111ling etatl, LIM eon" to lee Sold at
the rt•gular, inarkst price. IVIsenever
by virtue el thea• various
I wide, etleverile.1 ill 
 g lit r 41Mi 01/161,
all$1 Walt 1111 lateiger &mettle-Ile 1 III buy veal
leen ether S ate-, .ette Llie 11411Viet
▪ lie n itlidranei trout the inittesi.''
Route abutilai.e.• of meet in the
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
tot All Potam ,11
/alumnae and
Texas
Through Ti. $ all oft ay
•el•tren•
THE CIREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Ct.:mend voila Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Trim 1. •%lm, 1:ninevilil and 11.1.4./....s
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
4;11 61,:s titan al.t.ve rine* to
Meat re: . ad ithstraccoKS. making iltrmt cos-
sections with , 
•
le'solexen.01.33. r'iziesacm Caro
For Amlanta,IN4sent.4h, Moon.
ard points in Florida.
\inflection. re Ina& st .nd IMAM-
vil le iv, sd
NORTH, ST, SOUTH 44 WEST
la Nitheaa Palace Cars
EMIGRA TS
tme
3iti "'"
Lomas* Mammoth are Hotel. BYRNILI k AN YDER, Agents PROMPT.
• 1..4, .att.
Cts.
11
.1111111.1./' •D.
THE WHIMS OF ENGINES.
LOCOMOTIVES THAT GET THE SULKS
AND HAVE BALKY STREAKS.
Jin Account of the ktubliontest Engine
That wits Ever rut 011 A Road 1.1kr.e
and Dislikes Between Loc O. es allit
Engiummrs-Socle 11:11/1011.
"Locomotives are funny thingas ..titi an
. Erie engineer, -and I've seen them some.
j times when believed they were actually
human. They get the sulks and tatvu
' balky streake, and when they're in mush
moo& you can't niake Cute with them atly
more than yon can fly. Then, again,
• he us chipper and willing as a ther-
m:eel. .4..1 horse, and yon net have to
bold 'can iti to keep from running into sta-
. tents ahead of time.
"I suppese the subbornest locomotive
that was ever put on a nod was one of the
'Twin Sisters,' a couple et splendid tam-
e/emus built by the New York Central ti
few yenrs ago. They were made exactly
alike in every partit•ular, from the rattle
patterns, by the same workmen, and with
the sante materials. There wasn't a man
ou the road that could tell which was
which until their numbers were painted
on them. They were beauties, and the en-
gineers who wens assigned to duty on
them were the envy of all the boys. When
the engines were put on trial one of the
14,comotives cleveltsped Ana/Leine poiver anti
speed. She meld take a freight train up
a grade with scarcely an effort. and with a
passenger train Wade fifty miles au hour
with vast..
sPITEFUL PUFFS oF mere smoiee.
••The other wouldn't go at all. Even
when pulite! wide open she would simply
give a few itoiteful puffs of black (unlike, a
few turns of her driving whet•Ls, and then
would step. The way she exhausted
Meant showed she was a vixen. She was
taken alert and tett a single thing could
be 7foniel ning with her meehanism.
Different ?arts ef the locomotive that WW1
h0 great a success were exchanged for the
same parts in tles stubborn one. The will-
ing bit:emotive ran as well as ever, but the
stubborn one refused to move a peg. They
tried half a dozen different engineers on
ber-for you must know that sometimes a
lecernotive is particular about the man
that handles her throttle, and will tto
work for one that she refuses to do for an-
other but she treated them all with ainai
disdain. They put her in the round-
home and kept her there ler six mentits,
thinking that ehe might get ieer het
balky fit, awl run all right un 'motile)
•
"(Me (lay thee fited r and tree! her.
!the oared eff iike homey, and rim ten
Mitre In a little loVer twit Militial. Thee
she litigated. Mel enithitat lie lut
Wake a ingots hi either Metal lett Mite Wee
lowed Iowa to the ;shops Mill taken 1.1
The 4111110 11111011111111 11401 114041 111
1101101111M 1111441401. and Dog idle
was MS big ItilleCtisla 1141 Mit Mate of the
stubborn 0111111tro Alia when I Sart heard tif
her she was still toe of the boa mistily* on
the nate.
-It sounibi queer to say that lootnueives
have their liken anti dislikes', but it actu-
ally does seem that they have, awl there
are few engineers who don't believe it.
There isn't A railroad man who can't tell
yen instances by the dozen of engines that
positively would not make time wit h !some
engineers; but would get there every time
under the hands of others*. You might say
it was the fault of the engineers if the en-
gines did not make their time, but I have
known the very best engineers that ever
niounted the footboard who have been
obliged to be transferred from loconultives
plaeee in their charge is-cause the locomo-
tives would not make their time, but
which. under the hand of other engineers
neither as skillful nor SO experienced,
would never run behind.
A CAsE oF *MUTUAL ATTACTIMENT.
"Take the case of Josh Martin and Gad
Lyman. two of the old-thine Erie engineers,
and either of them without a superior in
their day. Jesh wag running a locomotive
that he was greatly attached to, and the
sequel proved that the attachment was
mutual. For some reasen or other the
superintendent of the road wanted Josh's
este/motive for use on a portion of the rascal
that Lyman ran on, eo he ordered Lyman
anti Martin to exchange engines. The old
fellowe Who remember it say that when
Jesit's engine was run away from Port
Jarvis, Jenh cried like a baby, and that
Cie engine herself was all broke up at the
parting, for she was an hour longer than
she sheuld have been in getting to her
new field of labor. Gad Lyman teok
charge of her, but she had made up her
mind that she would not work under him,
end she didn't. - She get stalled with the
lightest trains. and never made her run on
time. Atter a week's trial Lyman reported
the locomotive 'No good,' and mhe was
condemned to run the gravel train. ahe
weirked as balky and sulky as ever, and
the superintendent ordered her taken to
Paterson and broken up.
"Josh Martin heart! of this, and came
down the road a tiyine lie begged to have
his 'obi gal' lock again, and finally the
superintendent, said he might try her
Jesh mounted his footboard mice more.
and when he ptilled.t he theettle away she
went like a lent. She made tee run back
to Port Jervist quicker than any locomo-
tive had CVO' done it up to that day, and
Josh Martin tem her for years over the
In•laware division lifter that, anal always
made his run on time as easy 41.$1 could be,
except in ease of accident.. So, sir; the
fact of the matter was. Josh and that en-
glue just lend one another. and pimply
W4111111 11411 114. parted; and there are plenty
• eflatal jUnt like It' taelay."-New York
Times. 
•
1111matlea of the "Water Wolf."
Mr. Nt!winsin, an English resident-so
Ainwerp, in tinter to test the theory co
tit emit it et, 111/010 ti I/4"W 5511141g, 11114
steeliest ette with pike and the other 'cite
small, fresh eater fish, such as dace
reach, barbel, etc. After twu days he hail
toth ponds emptied, when it seas feune
Lint some tut the pike hail raveled to
• Utile 1714.41181 or other front their on I
>owl luta that of their neighbor., anut tvie
devoured the greater part ef them. That
'those pike should have taken lesa that.
tWO (trip& to think out their marnudiee
plan and put it in praetace bi nit tulle
tional proof that the wiitt.r wolf is mo
least possessed of a prompt and decided
character.-Foreign Letter.
Method of Preparing a Stage Artily.
An English stage manager is said' tm
have invented a method of preparing r
stage array SS 'thole the Use of too Mall)
supernumeraries. He had eighty wax
heads carefully modeled, and timer wen
fitted on dummies of wicker wait clue ir
suitable uniform or armor. Each "eupe'
in the company carried two of these 11.3
ores attached to a sari of framenerk, F/1
that it seemed as if three worriers Wert
marching abreast. As this army ntarche41
peat with all the paraphernalia of war tilt
audience was completely tleceivett.--Chi
eago Tribune.
Iteralations of the liaby /Show.
Pans lota planned a particularly scien-
tific baby sleet.. Each exhibiter will
have to fill up a list of queetiens tending
to throw light upon the influence of con
sanguineous marriages, the hereditary
principle. climate, and different methods
of nursing, and will be naked to gelid ill
with the exhibit photographs of ancestors,
Of ancestral pictures, and of near rela-
tives. The ages of the exhibits will mitre
kom I to 3 years.-Chicago Times.
As Investigation of Sunday Labor.
An investigation of Sunday labor by
Carroll Wright shows that a-hit* the dis-
placement of reet by recreation has
vamtly increased in America, thus mak-ing work for those t•oncerned in traneit
and other means of pleasure, no fnct canbe produced to support the statement
that the mere tei 1 for wt•alth occupies any
more time oa Sundays" than It did a ern-
Lary ago.-Exceeuste.
A Feature of Modern weeding..
Throwing the bridal bouquet is an ex-
citing feature of modern weddings.. lie-
fore leaving home the bride amen her
bridal fiewers into the air, and the maiden
who is lucky enough to catch it as it falla,
will, if the fates know what they are Moult
and conduct things properly, be the nett
to wee. It is a very pretty cuntotn, hutjuet where it originated no one has been
able to tell.-Farchange.
- 
Wlvatd Mothers! Daughters!
BE YOUR 01V N PHYSICIAN ! A
lady alio for years stalerael torments
worse than death from t7teriee Troubles',
Prolapetis, Letworrhoea, Suppression,
/tee so comnion among our W ease,
Mothers and Daughters' and los de-
epaired of being clime finally fumed
remedies which completely tine 1 her,
after all else had fatted. Any lady (an
use the reinedita mei cure le•rseif, with-
out being eubjectell to a medical extent-
natant. From gratitude tete will mend
EltKa, Receipts. Treatise end full direct-
ions! Sealed. A 11 !rust, with stamp,. M rs.
W. C. 110LMEs, filia liromiwity, N. le
(Name paper.)
Mr. ll'arnell'a grandfather, Coulter.-
dore Stewart, of our navy, a as ita his
clay, a very pronounced advents* or
Irish liberty, and there tire several let-
ters frost him in possessien of Philadel-
phia gentlemen, In white) he gives hie
opinion on the subject strong expreen
lore Hitt he /Ike the Irbil' levier of to-
dsy, as far-seeing, patient nee len I
headed. His w ire, a lessee, w site
was very beautiful, and highly ell mouse
It is meal steck n11 rotted.
•
FAR better t111111 Ger :1;1.441 treat mete
of Medielliee Which horribly Wipe the
otient anal fieutroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. Mel.Patl.a
anti Fever Ctire, by ni1141 yet effective
action will cure. Sole at 50 cants a but-
tie. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
:1.•ne, tint kilo
le le
ties r.
hest:
"4".
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AMERICAN TRADE WITH MEXICO. 1 ODD PHASES OF CENTRAL PARK.
Llow Preduell•as Against American Ourolli
la ertust -- A tiros.V..,-; ..... tail.
Ilere tlie Find one sees rea,ti:y how
the trade of I he United Stal... Ns it O
countr) can :IN,: .. ;4
prejudice against Anse ru-,10
rt' on! by I: few greedy anti
Ft 11111111/WS exporters. Let um
item that the Mexican* have a • ,
ter Aimee-au mode, and, tie •
'Mee tete:, Ilt/111 1111/MY
1111J. t:11.! V.4 A Wt11/11%
fairly be said es tie any !meetly e
art eles A1111 1141111 Ph:Attract tge.
A fellow b11111t1 menthe ago visaed Nee
With A line of sattipitts which we;
itue..niell's xmitples dishonnat
Ilia lead pencils, as be boasted, hall I
etlil nInnit nn eltettli of all thee •
.
einienee, all the reet solid Wood. v I y
ern •1Inat  gli." he remarked, "fer ex- ;
ert trader All the rest of his stuff was
old Ilis claire gample case was nil
a'.1ple eftne of fraud. His jewelry wile
erase, pure and simple. untouched by the
ainnest of gold plating. Fortunattee
elexican merthante didn't want that Sort
AsStTuoffNISHET) COMMERCIAL TIIAVF.LERS.
A short time ago, two sample men,
loaded with trunks, arrived at thia
capital. Their goods were simply horri-
ble. No sane man would have given a
siegle order on them. The houses which
sent these men had a crude idea that the
City of Mexico Wan inhabited by semi-
atvages who would buy about the same
class of goods as dill the early inhabitants
of the Hawaiian Mande or the aborigines
of Fiji These commercial travelers took
a siren about the city, gazed at the eite
gnat goods displayed in the shop windows,
went back to their hotel, consulted to-
gt.t her, an41 never unpacked their sample
trunks. They were heartily ashamed of
themselves. They wrote home and
molded their principab4 for having wasted
their thne on such an expedition.
Some time ago I read the testimony in
a came where a yr-••)1tic description of the
sort of gowis dee......1 proper to export to
Hayti was gleen. That cargo was of
about the same grade us the stuff sent to
west coast port* of Mexico by sharp
Yankee traders. Stale beer, regular dun-
nage, pocket knives with iron blades,
cheap looking-glasses, porous stationery,
watered ink, non-burning candles, ei
pitaive kerusene, spoiled canned goods,
etc.. make up this sort of an American
cargo. One sale of such stuff does mere
to injure the reputation of American
goods than can be overcome by many
cermet' of honest gook Fortunately, it
is a very unsafe venture to send fuel
*mesh either to e'era inns or to this
coaled. The teen:halite liene lefitele
ltegitintle /mil French, Won't Mend eiltli
stuff. they Will hot *RAW Qat, thus look
I" Hotri11111t01 or Mill leittelnk theallst
11111. 44 1 hisses wont, thorn is ho ge1111111
101111.11ers thhilnot A11110,111111
I 11410 Amore:44n geode in all Cie
leading shame, met lanse German mer-
chant expressed the oplitien of foreign
liOlidell when he said: "We buy the twat
gouda where they can be bought the
cheapeet. We buy American Roods when
they are cheep, 'Waisted to the market,
aad readily salable." An American
article which is coming into high repute
here is the table lamp in all the latest and
most artistic patterns. A big market for
these excellent and really beautiful goods
elide here. They are so much superior
to the Gernian or French lamps that
Mexican buyers are the difference en-
nitelietely When one of these American
lamps tumbles on the floor there is no ex-
plosion awl general breakage. They are
honestly meets, awl I hope tho makers
will never tamper with the honest make
of their goods.
American paper and stationery must
eave a gone market here. I remember
the time %lien New England papennakers
told me that American paper could not be
sold in 'Mexico. That time ha• gone by.
Most of the tine bookwork done here is
done on tininclaes American book paper.
There is a good market ready here for
fancy stationery neatly boxed. American
waling wax has found a sale here, anti
American rubber stationery goods would
do well here. An American Spanish-Eng-
Ilse instruction book, beautifully illus-
trotted. anti printe41 in Philaaelphia, ham
leen introduced into the puha* echos& of
ties Tity. It is by fee the handsotueet
s4tool book used here.
turnov ED AGRICULTURAL TAMA . •
American maehinery is getting a very
firm foothold In the market. I noticed ill
an American paper the other day a porn-
geaph to the ffect that improved mai-
ctiltural tools and machinery could not bts
add in Mexico, owing to the prejudice
against them on the part of the peon
latorers. This is entirely erroneous Not
only American agricultural machinery
in steady demand here. but English agri-
cultural machinery is largely imported by
a big English concern here. The Mexican
likes lane. maven; machinery, as may be
swen by a %oak through the streets where
ernall Industries are carried on. • The
American mewhig•machine is univereal,
and all the shoemakers teie stoutly built
intwhines of either Americau or German
niten'okmea .cf -the German merchants here
Nay that there Is no use tn trying to stay
the tide, that tbe United States is going
to get the bulk of the tratle. It seems
very probable. The newer American
commission merchants are cultivating
the field with patience. and skill. They
have torrowee the tactics of the Germans
and linen 4:011Ie here to live.-Cur. Huston
Herald.
• Late Hireywra Kt the lintel.
With a regular 1 leeclotsk linsakfivat the
regular every slay toitette of a hetet, other-
.% lies ktitesit as drummers'. ilia stetweally
slammed to sleep late, say it and lo o'clock
Bet Cal are a 111Urii niollairti clam of mem
Take our call-books. which are a pure
guele. Mid pm will find that there are
tie ble the !Inflater of cane at 7 se Yes k as
ut may tither Ivor, or Yvette, of tal ether
Ito ire 'fled Irvin's to bc. the le titular hone
tot all ef them. That giv.,4 t :ion time to
ta e a lEttli. 4.1 shaved tin I eat brenk fast
oil get enema aa te416411 an tiny of their cos-
t
emers are ready te neeis.s. teem: A ye,e
et ilielit, of . ourse. sleep late--U teelts•k,
anti even lee but they are the exception
and net the rule, awl often when yen find
orders at that hour it is in casts where the
men have been celled early the meriting
before to take a train.
It is (Ungulate though, that the people
who frequeat hotels %Would. almost with •
ma - exceptien, have re be called. One
wonbi think that their habits of life would
make it lige edible for them to slumber te-
pee, A eCrlaili time. hut it iseents to he ex-
/icily the opposite.. Tti, latest steepen, as
a rule. are the theatrical people. Their
aeiric is a constant strain, werking them
into linnet era) fecliltt.T4 and frenzies. aild
accounts for lima Then they generully
t take a god nnp in the afternoon, time
' But really the neat tireless sleeper incite
politician. I can't (interne him.-Clerk
Harper in Globe Dem. write
The Elrod Electric-Telegraph Inventor.
Junius Howl clentmens, who claims to
hare been tlw lina etectricet•legraph in-
veneir, is now 72 year. eel, w it it abundant
white hair and beard and bushy eyebrows,
stooping ishouldtws, and slew step; but his
sight is gaol, hie %owe firm; and his hand
steady. He is clerk 4.f a congressional
counaittee.-C'hivage Tribune.
The Danger of High 1.1vIng.
IV 14 mit Astonishing to people who
knew Haecock to hear that his death was
largely catieed ity Melt living. His every
air Was that of ft bon vivant. He liked
good wines anti rich fetel, awl his system
WM such it condition aim to be redly for
the 'meek of disease -Cor Clevt•land• •
Leetter.
Its Pltfalla for Unwary Ifisitoroknaliall
' After 9 0.Clock at Night.
The Sunday family visitation ts not
cheery/dee iss a rule during week days.
Net tent theee are not thiatsande of chit-
ireo mei wenien there. but the sight of
• :oh of Salome. with them families,
semics ts Oh their fantilies, and well-
- • eizette stresking the fra :Tata dear
•..,! 
.vife anti children. et not so
• • rot durthe the week 11,11/11 day
• I lit. aft ere /On of every eay in
eueept elite' a terelly
es"( ',void:. drive, t p.irk is
wail with torriages. The
tsla indeed. the picture la
11 I 1 Is :!1•1.T..2.4:01/C th3T1 A 11/1HOCArlft.
,,••• 1.1111)Wed hy unfortunates,
11011 venrix riches, the
1..• .t,e: •,.• tita1.1e. the and C.e
L41,1. G11010 go for fresh Mr, those W1143
fee tor dispity, those who seek pleesure in
that Iliad of sochzy, those who thi.1 it in
the enticement ofee crowd, men a-ho go
1`. a relief Conn the turmoil of business, eud
esse who gu to see life after it o'clock at
nigi.t.
AFTER NINE O'CLOCK AT NIG1IT.
Due after all, the odd phase of the park
is to be found after the curtains of night
envt•lop the earth. There is a great deal
of hutuan nature even in park policemen,
end uhiforms do not always entirely kill
the pa:steam that rage in ordinary human
breast& There are good policemen and
bad pelicemen, and isoth sorts find ample
opportunity to exercise their caprice in
the dark after o'clock at night.
l'edestrianism is not encouraged in
Centre,' park after dark; nevertheless, it
may be doubte I if there is even an hour
during the lone months of the pleasant
portions of the year when there are not
several hundreds of people somewhere in
the park enclosure. 1
There are 'scores of retired places there,
known only to the officials and the favtaite j
few who have sought and found them.
There the loafers sleep, the tramps congre-
gate, there the stealthy pickpocket awaits
his victim, there the dirty blackmailing
wretch, spider-like, listens for the coming
of a couple upon whom he can opting in
an opportune moment. All manner of
dirt, indecency and deviltry is developed
in Ceutral park, but, as a general rule,
ordertiorninates the situation and puts-
linty isn't given to the unquestioned
travegses of morality which nightly occur.
New end then when a brntal policeman
assaults an Imo:Tending visitor, or a snr-
prised awl tethered couple have that
'sturdy self-reepect which prompts' them to
detnand Ott geed (Aces of the law to
1011114 their insulter, the public press
catch a vs-1. apt vitt' the manure bat, et a
tole, What I. 'lone there hag its light hid
Wa II Melt r the lutieltel.
Pfeela 1Y lo-W hate Wash
ftlivo io 1'001111A Park it %entail he 'Moth
le it eat, hut hitvly itotsiii 11114111k IP lit
WIlliii111 limm cool 1 gild lon lo Dog list The
pievlik %Mei Mr 11 evrio or, the tempt-
• lettnelias la alertly Hewn lite itio1
secituelut oif nillety 41011. hoe one awl
heel% 1 1..141.-.1 le Ow steedy Wind of the
atultiiin - Witter. ase repo, the pidel linos
dote. Meer fatol Wirk huntireds of tinted,
14114 tioUblirata will, like history, repeat
Cieumelves twiny a tinte and oft,
waste TUE CITY IS IN BED.
cott$d the sudden glare of electric
lights be turned unexpectedly upon the
plileee of the park what extraordi-
nary lectures would be revealed. Honeet
men disettesing politics; rowels pondering
poseetat. crinie; officials illicitly engaged;
peer tie. ie. sleeking rest from the troubles
of life, by a pitinge into the waters of the
lake and oblivion at the same time, runa-
ways' tate for the night, wonderifig which
wny their steps will tend on the morrow;
druaaards sleeping 'away-the fumes of
&balite pevert y-st ricken tramps shiver-
ing with cold and distremed with hueger;
the reueh mid scum, the offscourtng
indeed of the metropolis engaged in rough-
and-tymble horseplay; wretched drabs,
halfeleessed. half drunk, the sport and
playt !Ong of brutes even lower than t hem-
scivel oung men on a lurk, young women
who ight niech better be elsewhere; de-
ter:hes prowling about in search of game;
gsnie kluding the seareh of the police;
era! jot day ethernet, overcome with
fatigue, seeklag rest Kiel falling &sleep-
all title when the city is in bed and the
watchmen patrol 1ta thoroughfares.
Belated parties from up the road. drive
reckleettly along the eumparat ively empty
ruettlwriy, eleniting, laughing, singing.
hilarious anti utterly thoughtless of the
groin* hid in (tarknees on the sidewalks.
stelato ceachee trundle along,
carrying their burdens from scenes of
festivity to the calnint•es dentesticity.
Supper parties trent the Camino, the
altsunt St. Vincent awl the houses along
the boulevards', with more or less vivacity,
hurry their horses toward the town. a
strange contrast and a marked one to the
pedestrian visitants, eight-tenths of
, whom are there tee:inset.. they have
' nowhere else to go and nothing else to do.
-Joe Howard Piatiadelphia Press.
A IV g Pot In 111• Oven Country.
Altliongh Kitts( Theebaw appe,ant shelf
small peettota just at present las must at
one tette have been a leg pot in his own
ceuntess .tceer. line to the neterts we find
that le: titles were: s "ills :Mont Great and
Glerleine Majesty, lieu.; of the Sea and
Ion41. emelt of the Rising Sun, who rules
ever Sunnaparein, Zaromedee-pa and all
the unetwelia-twarine (leas uf the leustt•ru
collutOeme :Master of the Solcian Ways-
Call, Rine Elephant. Lord of Mitny White
Eit•pluints. (AIM or Guild, Silver, Itubiet
end A hewr, the Supporter cif iteli yet tn. t he
Sun 1We...wed Monarch. Seven ign ta the
PoWer of 1.110 awl ihogh. Arbiter et lex
istusace fuel team Chief of itighteommteet
the lerui se the Gelden Pellicle King ot
g ;moaned isemsessor liountilere 9.1111111
lose ntiol Supreme Wiellotn."--lirotiklye
Kettle:.
The opinion of a Now Senator.
The eew isenator from_ N•..v Vert finds
manv ef his (1141 acquaintanees here, 1411(1
his flintily renew the friendship's made
when Senator eivarts Witta neerel 'try of
state Meier the 1 laye4 administration. To
caw w Ito neked him hew he liked thisWash-
ingtotelife, having eepenencal a at differ-
ent Hate" anti ha different cepa.. ales, in
dryly liespentled:
"Oil, yes! 1 like Washington. It's a
croas beta...to college 1.te and ateriug
place."1-Waellington Cur. New York
Times.
The Happy Days of Childhood.
"Ate:yes, Brother Dobkins, we are grow-
ing oat we shall never again knew the
happy hours that childhood knows; we-
here. Tommy, fetch me my sappers-we
shall 'lever live thew peaceful. careless.
days-Tom. ididn't I tell you te luring me
my alippers,-theendays when the weed
looked, all bright and joyous-ex:nee me,
Mr. Iechkins. till I go out and trash that
confoureleil boy. Returning. ; As I wits
saying, Mr. Deakins, we shall never, aloe
never. ere eitiluillotees happy houreagain."
--Chicago News.
•
How to Make Money While Doing
Good.
'rho malty %niters te Ilie 1 •ity of New
Orleaile during the 14 tat st infer newths.
have lea 'meetly, both In their fetter.
bone. mei their recounting the ince lents
Of their traVelte ',Welt 11114111 the erieling
Cherity Hospital, which lino heen
refuge bir many esrs to the sick mid
haureti, %Welt is al.taiwel be Tee
lemisiana State Lettere, al.eit weieb,
anti ite 'Atonally Greed learnt:aloe. ot
Fortunes, anisette can lenro mere on en
application es . A. Dauphin, New Or-
leans, La. Ilere I. a rare cow e here to
pentou may mei c Much /Wad. ny
goed la gfr011yera.
I Gout in met ease- m Ike itself
• ...-- Very 'Funny.
'known I.% 1111 141 p tit. ilic j / 11 They env.1 1 iwen eatiog smell
, ""-1 ""ii' ;•ml and doing some ineidemita! &hiking 411teay ime .c.1 41 .pit
tif N...lefe 11.„14 r .!1, wine. 'II"' 'wail •I111"but his wen "lily 4-Niglio/I-II /.1"/ atte4. ed rube II i e I
' r 
• •
are It Oil, LIM gr...tt.ist ir.itiorttes. Ote "' t V I *Idress ast they Caine seri ss each otherear' h. Pi We 25 4.en 10.
the hall Avey. ile cogged hiss
• III the present... of ladies n Wolin real
idea it, awl she-ere, it ea. diaiet
1.11t ! cur.:tee 11101 A gat-
ThP "P' ""1 1'131'1113PP' "11 M I„ W. goners across the top, am!
hrolight over the shoulder,. fit form ali
Iluere wow ef sleeves. %Veil, tore
104 sr lell slown but she rlidti•t
tiotiee it, tor Dee different... ill teethes
bet teem! it bare stlenteler 111101 1111e ettyyr-
t 11 by heiteinelt ewes on otriog
rmies is trilling.
"At hy ilen't you take MI your list ?"
ehe *barley. whieiwreil.
“Ileoniter," lie thickly retorted, "flit.
fondle ought bi trot) little something
on. Su I IP11 my lea the iteente
I waked MP 1.4.W sty le 4.f drees 3 stiOre
weat ii.g."-lamitieVille rost.
rrlaiii4I's 1141114'.
hplaftiiii• for 1 • iille bi Ire Mitt nett
Ind Mlotifell, Ind it oIlly it I:11. al.11011
411. time, and of .ery eleirt Kt Lind.
At lien Irelen I will have I • rule. It
/be tenth levy 4.r he Lime It the
gr.... big emits .... ter se the newly 4.1.1 ran-
'I lei I • I 1. • •I, 1 • 4 r 41111141s 1 r. . ry /11
1111* 1111Wr r III* rats ally and the hid.' 4 if the
nob': HO' ere bee lllll leg weaker anti t• ok-
or, NMI Pt ery day the pots er Of tile 11111•46 •
rs is !wrestling stramger. 'I'lls• speeeli
Glwistutiee in se Ists merely the elev.. el
OOP ry big in the W il.ferheen. 1.11t the
tole.' el atitherit v ill ...ism be le ani
alter it.-lemisville Pest.
•
Cite teires wee tore tomb:. 41 with
Woritot sre pith: the fare, bilie ring%
around their eyos, leek lies hew, have
. ;triable mime tete., are fret fie 14:v epells,
have bail illentna, are restate's' Nitwit.
I tr. .1. II. eleleotin Letted 4.r Camay
Verttilloge n ill kill end 4.41401 three
trimoblen. one eecasliee 25 reties a len-
t le, For sale by II. It. Garner.
ea.--
The Mealiest la selisbery myna the
notorious SeVell Diale reg•ion In 1. lose.
like the other titled laitilionle of Lou-
don, lite eersistently refusee to /tell any
pert. a 1 relet 4 WI gamine relit's. These
Isle halite; In, :eel the *aesthetes
are expelled es reeve-into per cent. Nis
public Mies evessients4 are poosible mikes
the 'sniper:3. eilaitiserecul.
•
T11411 SA S. tlen 151. 'WOO' /11111.er SS ills li.tek
noel VAMPS' it
m•ya awl
calime
.1v le
fever mill
tie. wee
•
.1.11E115: :tee 114 14Co•bli tits Mid die-
t/tomes eit..rt stork met sati-
n/is imenvamieutp, anti leas, to the firm-
er lee a Itich may he quickly
remedied by 010 One of Dr. .1. MC-
1.4.101.• e'etenitic Oil Liniment. For retie
by II. IL Garner.
.
Ex Secretary 'oltinibur• Detente is
lit Dig at Mount. I motion, IL., on the holt-
oi a idyll 1/"WII 114' 11A14 a finely im-
proved fat in 6011 acres.
es
IV lien maitre falters awl requIrea help
nee tut her etifeelileti engages. with Dr.
.1. II Wiese's Strengthettilita centime
mei ill to I Purifier. $1.00 1 et bottle.
For . Genitor.
Mee awl a first seetve 4.  but
(met iteues lifetime. Awl it her
is. tinily boa nitwit lead!.
-
Preirie elenge. mei Seratches
ot evt•ry kin 1 te tree 111 31)
Woolfordet Seek:try Luton. 1'4* lio
other. This never fails. Seel by .1. It.
isteail, I iruggist, Hopkinsville Ky.
maiset,aepie. lama rod cluDIT teem. Pries sadletwooable.
Nu.. 41.
Tann, witu•ne.1 mile. west of 11.,trkeiontls
ut. Mr old Cantou roma. VI wile. [rola cud oftime &PO s1., from 1. A f. It. U.. mow .t.
metro. 304s. a. ins .4 Iasi., IWO
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, lease ;Atte, nosits) toted i• ton
,.f la."). t/tee. 144tr ale.1 • frame cm emo
. loiter es 10. •4•1') atm. • ..6.•4. I /,.
tie linno mug an.1 )...ing •
art scare. leiral) 14 et..sra
ra• relent strighlairtun•l. tyro.. res.) . .1
.1.1.e• Pavile. 6.r . I.. ,a.Ir prre..ear .
So. 4..
l'ontaitni Kai &ere-, pl. tastilrer. t •I r'.4.kitlit 11.1:14.11.111g llar "art.:41461 ra.I aw.1 Mari Ito n. a t. Is e.sel las.* aml it'll la,I st.e.ara eel); or ie. teeth ad...a
;hie parcel ..; n le a part 4.f Um MN its....
nientsone.i I11:sloort• 114.4allot anal •11•04441 14r .44.•
Kb a part oil amine, but 1 11.4 AD a ,! the. is WIC yais mesa n In- ead ariftrat.1).Apple' t.. dol.0 W. l'ity lie. or L.yrrtninef.
Absolutely Pure.
es.w.ler r srira mar. of port
ty.etretsalal tool wholo• t 
-teal than the orthetira kinds., end ea Itt...1 he Odd
In e petit t  11 to the winitilude of lew ter.,
• t Welidet alone or !an .61 h.,n. 1m. Soka
nod, r IttrY If. nail/44J194. Weill Alresit, A. .
1.19T 401? I.ANI0-•-•Y7'11KIIANtrsitp
jog, Payrt?,
Esiii18 114111
Elopkinsville, Ky.
Offire-Up stairs. °yearn the-c'esirt -Meter .
NO.
l'111-111, Coat:1111.1ot 113 noel. oilmen-41r11.4 a N6 4 of 11,u.k so% Me. K... ',fir Print-run,
road. There is a soot dwelling bonne upon itLimil Is of One quality. Maven elearml. •
a.sst -bargain eau lei 1.1.1aine.1 Ihe eenrchase
a 11.1- Fr....• rrrnes. !,4 1.41-411re In I and years. with interval oes dtsferrint
•pay neento.
No. 7.
Lot fors:de, containing Li liere.cain reat•3eal awl north of rolall 140 falr grounds. It In acheap hit for SINOP Moe .trairom a home
kin.. lite. Prim: $1 lo.uu.
14.i.
tot hit milli etinlallitne% .$1 NO sere ntnt site.filed let Montville attoell, opp..sile Ninth ken•te•ty sollege. It a 4.11.0.10 4.1 for 1.00.1114parretes. Pries 111111. A ewe' Nome* is et51.11., tot omits tow,
"1,4. II.
of Orre0o1 14040110104 «moo it or 14, 11,e, •111.41..1 .141 0/11.M1,11%1111. floo fi,•1 one•ois
tile 1,11 pol Ole of 1 W HA.' ISO
Awl 110,411140 11646 111.44144.400 p11410.11) • Inee
1.1414 01111111.1 1.11, /1 tionell44111 'dam h II 1,gee 66 'roil; 1,44 proper0 45.1 14 1/1144 v101Ida id in...or do. d 1111t1 4 Or 0.4 1.4111411141
eda, all 41141 es wee .14.1.414 la so f..s. Thssuquo. a Moot...roe foot toms Leering ties theptse. And alan I ins.) ant. or 1.1111.11stapurpoor• there e• 1401 14 more diudrahlr rye sahen.lert. in or twat . l'rnw An. Writer
reasona'.1...
N.,. 11.
Farm for sale, containing alsoill 271 were of
41:,aut,titoistiurtf
1111/1 gre.W4 1,4116A0ro, eons, when.. et...er 11101grawyr (reek.. The dwrIlleig Is Ind 111 bengood repair, tut IA WI a little expenditure.'Money et eutel.11 be Made quite e.['here Is goo., barn nialmle beselo. emberiinprot entente 4.11 the place. Any desiring
t tolool Lona Col11-1 arle tore A good bargain leypm-eh:why tract ol noel. 11'..ro.• and pea:
eriumhable.
N... 11t.
11011.14.11114.1 Int III neat 4611.Ua14.41 Oa1:14. sire...t. house a 1;irgr and
rooehet. yi oh kitchen,
servant'. room, Aii.1 tererssary 1/11l-Itit1141-lug, Mery me a gfo..1 nee bi :Ode tier pfuee
Ilea/ .11 seineion.shite V Arad of borer.. a
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WHEN I WAS YOUNG. 1
It have been a dream of night,
;eight have been a
It might have been& thousand things,
But oh! it was Elymian!
'e1;i• sivalen thought that came to me,
1n 'utast of weary doing,
of 11,71ry ilayl when I ;VOA you've,
Was youeg, and went a-arming.
I diesel again the dusty road,
The leng hill winding over.
S1111 he haygtack's driea perfume
tit 
-Timothy" and -Clover."
1 fee linen my pulses thrill,
Seeing with love's fancy
Tee jug place upon the hi
The goisteu rod and Nancy. ,
0 arse dull days that streteh &Way
Like arid sands behind me!
easet•' :4•ares that give no reset
0 fret tied tuil that bind tact
I close my eyes upon you all,
In spite of endless doing,
ilriatin of golden days, when I
Was young and went a-wooing.
, -Good Housekeeping.
THE SELF-WILnED 2-YEAR-OLD BOY
Who Wanted to nave Ilk Own Way-A
Came of Unexpected Retribution.
Among the passengers on the St. Louis
exprem on the Erie railway between Port
Jervis and Jersey City, was a very much
over-dressed woman, accompardeil by a
bright-looking Irish nurse girl, who had
charge of a self-willed, tyrannical 2-year-
old boy, of whom the over-dreased woman
was plainly the mother. The mother oc-
cupied seat by herself. The nurse and
child were in a seat ininiediately in front
of her. The child gave such frequent ex.
bibelots of temper, and kept the ear filled
with such vicious yells and shrieks, that
there was a general feeling of savage in-
dignation among the passengers. Al-
: though he time and again spat in his
nurse's face, scratched her hand until the
blood came, and tore at her hair and
bonnet, she bore with him patiently. The
: indignation of -the passengers was- made
' the greater because the child'e mother
made no effort to correct or quiet him,
i hut on the contrary, aharply chided the
nurse whenever she manifested any
firmness. Whatever the boy yelped for,
the mother's cry was. uniformly:
-Let him have it, Mary."
Hy tile time the train passed Turner's
the feelings of the -passengers had been
wrouget tip to boiling point. 'the remark
was made audibly here and there that "it
wax werth paying for to have the young
onr chucked out of tlw window." The
hopeful's mother wait not tnoved by the
.ery v. Went ansioyattee the pomeneere
felt, mill nt Ind titre hereelf down lit her
twit for a eottiforlable nap. The chilli
hail jest dapped the MON 1110 We tuf
lee howls, 11111 then mid Wee WHOM*
I%-t Cloth 111110-14, Width I weep item*
teen amine: item the 11114 flow
110111.41 I 140 Wilidute ii$ hitrateg anat.
Tire et Mode a dive fur Ow wasip
as it estrittegloti upwerd ou ties glass. The
nurse catickly caught his hand, Mid said
to him tee x logi y
-Harry metal touch! Bug Will bite
Harry!"
Harry gave a savage yell, and began to
kick anti slap the nurse. The• mother
awoke nem, her nap. She heard her son's
screams, anal, without lifting her head or
opening her eyes, she cried out sharply to
the nurse:
"Why will you tease that child so,
Mary? Let hint have it at once!"
Mary let go of Harry. She settled Lack
in her seat with an air of resignation. but
there a as a sparkle in her eye. The
yell that followed caused joy to the entire
car, for every eye wag on the bey. The
mother awoke again.
"Mary," she cried, ~let him have it!"
Mary tnrned calmly in her star, and
with a wieked twinkle in her eye, said:
"Sure, he's got it, inuint"
This brought, the.car down. Leery one
ie it roared. The child's mother rose up
in her seat with a jerk. When she learned
what the matter was she pulled her boy
over tlw back of the seat and awoke some
sympathy for him by laying him across
her knee and warming him nicely. In
ten minutes he was as quiet and meek as
a lamb, and he never opened his head
again until the train reached Jersey City.
-New York Sun.
Illardor Hidden Behind Cholera IMorbas.
Dr. IV. S. Janney, of this city, an ex-
coroner. is in the possesaion of certain
facts from which the conclusion must be
Minoan leevitably drawn that the erchives
of the health office contain, uncle* the in-
necent guise of medical certitheates of
death from cholera morbus, enough mur-
ders, were they traced to theht guilty
seurces, to keep the sheriff busy! during
the whole of his ensuing terna These
facts are all based upon no lees than five
postemortem examinations condticted by
Dr. Janney and his associates during his
term, and an equal number of chemical
analyses matte by Professor John J.
Reese, and do not admit of controverey.
Dr. Janney came into pop:session of theta
by following a theory of his own as to the
mortality in cholera morbus elves.
-When I came into office," said the ex-
coroner, "I had bean thirty years in active
practice. and remembered during
all that time • I had never lost a
case of cholera tnorbus when the ;Mien%
was a healthy aluit. I also knew that
the symptoms of cholera morhus were al-
most exactly similar to thuee of some
kinds of poisoning, usually e_anienical.
From these facts I drew Me coochision
that behind every case of n healthy man
• or woman reverie to the ItenIth hoard as
dying from cholera nuirbus there war
either a murder or a suicide.
"I don't knew of any use of the publics-
(Inn th ls," concluded Dr. Janney, "reeelit
these reasomi. It rainy cause pinalcialis
te be Nadu! in giving certificates of ilesth
from that torticular (11Mialin. Again, II
ael'Illet 141 be une of the many reasons"
fee tilling the office of ' cor:nttor with a
medical mate one who knows enures of
death." eletiladelphist Cur. (aerates Iter-
ate. •
Aimored the Stove at the Country Store:
It is impost:114e to fully Understand the
hiderical developement, not of Chester
county /thew but of (ha entire state, With-
out taking into consideration the part
these (sonny stores have in filtrating it. It
can hardly be disputed that it has been the
sentiment of the rural pispulatien rather
than et the city dwellers Olio has given
distinctive veer both to gelieral and to
lucid hietory. And it is not Go much to
Any that tip to a late day few laws were
recorded upon the etatute books that had
not 'peen that disauseed and approved in
country stores. Before the thou of farm-
ers' elute and newspapers iu every house
- and even 110W in remote towns-they
wt•re the only places where the towns-
peutple could get themselves inte the cur-
rent of human thought. They met to
talk about everything. Scattered and Un-
formed opinions crystalized and took
shape in debates around the stove, lead-
ing It1 a Lieting force in oar civil polity.--
West Chester Republican.
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